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218th Annual Report of the Town of

CASTINE, MAINE
IN C O R P O R A T E D 1796

Remembering those lost at sea

Danielle Randolph

Michael Holland

Dylan Meklin

Capt. Mike Davidson

Mitchell Kuflik

Thank you to all who have contributed reports, photographs
and technical assistance to this publication.
Susan Macomber & Karen Motycka, Editors
Design and production by the Castine Town Office
Design Support by George Eaton & Joseph Flannery
Printed by Downeast Graphics, Ellsworth, Maine
Cover & Book Photographs courtesy of: Mike Morrison, Kathy Eaton, Bette Norris, Heather
Brown, Barbara Griffiths, Burke Billings, Mary E. Whetstone, Adams School, Castine Garden
Club, Dan Watt of Shuter Images, Rosemary Wyman, Brian Norris of Castine Living, Wilson
Museum, Castine Patriot and the Castine Town Office.
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Honor Roll
Marjorie “Marj” Babcock
Joan “Penny” Steppacher
Robert “Bobby” Macomber
Helen Goodwin
Charlotte “Charba” Harmon
Peter Hall
Janet Pierce
Gloria Emmel
Dawn Safford
Matt Merfeld
George Ortman
Eileen Morrison
James “Jim ” Whittemore

The Next Generation
Gianna Lucia Lopardo-Madison
Eloise Robinson
Guinevere Simmons
Willow Beaulieu
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Castine Municipal Office Hours
Emerson Hall, 67 Court Street
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Closed on legal holidays

Transfer Station Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - noon
Closed

Curbside pick-up of stickered non-recyclable waste will be each
Monday. These items should be out by the Town’s curb by 7:30 a.m. When
a holiday falls on a Monday, pick up will be on Tuesday. Notice of this will
be posted.
Note: The Transfer Station fee schedule is available at the Castine Town
Office and online at: www.castine.me.us

Recycling Schedule
Recyclable items can be taken to the Transfer Station during regular
business hours or can be placed in clear plastic bags at the Town’s curb on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month by 7:30 a.m. to ensure pick up. In case of
inclement weather, hold your materials for the next scheduled recycling day.
Recycling guides and plastic bags (.25 each) are available at Emerson Hall.
Note: During the summer months if there is enough demand Curbside
Recycling will take place weekly.
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Directory of Local Facilities
Town Office, Emerson Hall, Court S treet..............
Town M anager..............................................................
Code Enforcement Officer.........................................
Tax Collector / Treasurer............................................
Town C le rk ...................................................................
Finance Officer..............................................................
FAX number ................................................................
Fire Rescue Department (station )............................
Fire, Ambulance, Police (to report an emergency)
Adams Grammar S c h o o l............................................
Superintendent of S ch o o ls........................................
Bucksport High School...............................................
George Stevens Academ y..........................................
Castine Pollution Control Facility...........................
Castine Water Facility................................................
Castine Water / Sewer B illin g...................................
Animal Control Officer..............................................
Witherle Memorial Library........................................
Town of Castine W ebsite:...........................................
Adams School W ebsite:..............................................

....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-4502
....................... 326-9465
....................... 326-8767
................................. 911
....................... 326-8608
....................... 374-9927
....................... 469-6650
....................... 374-2808
....................... 326-4845
....................... 326-8540
....................... 326-4502
.......... 326-4502 / 8509
....................... 326-4375
......www.castine.me.us
www.adamsschool.com

District 8, State Senator Kimberly Rosen
Augusta O ffice.....Senate Chamber, Station 3, Augusta, ME 04333-0003
Augusta Office Telephone................................................................. 287-1505
Toll Free Message Center (sessions only)........................... 1-800-423-6900
Home Address........................................ PO Box 877, Bucksport, ME 04416
Home P hone......................................................................................... 469-3779
E-m ail..................................................kimberley.rosen@legislature.maine.gov
kurlykim40@aol.com
District 133, State Representative Ralph Chapman
Augusta Office House of Representatives, Station 2, Augusta, ME 04333-0002
Augusta Office Telephone.................................................. 287-1400 (voice)
......................................................................................................... 287-4469 (TDD)
Year-round toll-free message center..................................... 1-800-423-2900
Home Address..................... 455 Varnumville Rd., Brooksville, ME 04617
Home T elephone................................................................................. 326-0899
E-m ail...................................................................... chapmanHD37@gmail.com
Maine State Legislature website:..................http://www.maine.gov/legis/house
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Town Officials and Committee Members
Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor

Peter Vogell, Chr (2016)
Dave Unger(2017)
Constantino “Gus” Basile (2018)

School Committee

Kathryn MacArthur, Chr (2018)
Temple Blackwood (2016)
Francis “Joe” Spinazola (2017)

Witherle Memorial Library Trustees
Wendy Knickerbocker, Chair (2016)
Berna Kaiserian (2019)
Dorothy Knapp (2020)

Jeff Ackerman (2018)
Mary Appleman (2017)

Town Manager

Jimmy Goodson

Town Clerk/Registrar of Voters

Susan Macomber

Finance Officer/Tax Collector
Treasurer

Karen Motycka

Superintendent of Schools

Mark Hurvitt

Librarian

Anne Romans

Fire Chief
Assistant Fire Chiefs

Randy Stearns
Peter Vogell
Jack Spratt
Tom Gutow

Code Enforcement Officer

Jimmy Goodson

Local Plumbing Inspector

Peter Vogell

Alternate CEO/LPI

Dale Abernethy

Harbor Master

Sarah Cox

Utility Operator (Pollution Control)

Jeffrey Giroux

Utility Operator (Water)

Jamie Bowden

Utility Operator

Harold Porter

Animal Control Officer

Henry A . Erhard

Health Officer

Ingrid Scott

Hancock County Planning
Commission Representatives

Dave Unger
Jimmy Goodson
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Planning Board
J. Douglas Wellington, Chr (2019)
Doris Russell (2020)
Thomas Comiciotto (2017)
Beverly Bishop, Alt. (2016)

Robert Friedlander (2018)
Par Kettis (2016)
Kathy Eaton, Alt. (2016)

Historic Preservation Commission
W G Sayre, Chr (2017)
Kay Hightower (2018)
Peter Cooperdock, A lt (2016)

Medan “Hank” deRaat (2016)
Deborah Neve (2017)

Board of Appeals
Patrick Haugen, Chr (2016)
James Shanley (2020)
Renee Colson (2017)

David Jones (2018)
Amy Gutow (2019)
David Schoonover, Alt. (2016)

Harbor Committee
Bente Hartmann, Chr (2016)
J.T. Loomis (2018)
Scott Vogell (2018)
Dana Willis, M M A Waterfront Rep.

David Wyman (2017)
Marcia Mason (2016)
Barbara Fleck, A lt (2016)
Zander Parker, A lt (2016)

Utility Board
David Avery, Chr (2018)
William Carter (2017)
Adam Potter (2018)

Dave Hassett (2017)
Dale Abernethy, Alt. (2016)
Laurie Flood, Alt. (2016)

Recreation Committee
Dianna Paine, Co-Chr (2017)
Karen Cukierski, Co-Chr (2018)
Therese Biggie (2016)

Johanna Evans (2016)
Susan Macomber (2017)
Scott Vogell, Alt. (2016)

Tree Committee
Kathy Eaton, Tree Warden (2017)
Adam Potter, M M A Rep.
Donald Tenney (2016)

Julie Van de Graaf (2016)
Kathy Eaton (2016)
Cathy Coughlin (2018)

Cemetery Association Board of Directors
Bradford Tenney, Chr (2018)
Don Small (2017)
Ruth Eaton (2018)

Kathy Eaton (2016)
Elizabeth Ballou (2016)

Community & Economic Development (CED) Committee
Rick Armstrong, Chr (2016)
Mark Sawyer (2016)
Pat Bishop (2017)
Julie Van De Graaf (2018)
Jane Irving (2016)
Scott Vogell (2017)
Tony Politano (2018)
Beverly Bishop, Alt (2016)
Jeanmarie Reed, Alt (2016)
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Selectmen/Town Manager Report_______
The Board of Selectman and the Town Manager welcome the chance to
present this 7th annual (2014-2015) “State of the Town” report. In summary, as you
will read, the state of our town is good and we are always striving to improve.
A visit of Lafayette’s frigate Hermione from France showed our Town several
things - historic and cultural tourism is a BIG draw, our small town can accommodate
throngs of visitors (under the direction of the Castine Historical Society and with
local volunteers) and Bastille Day can be an annual legacy.
For a few days in July, the Hermione’s berth at the town dock and beautiful
weather pushed our dock usage to record highs this year. Sarah Cox and her dockhands
always make our waterfront doorway a welcoming place. While Sarah has recently
announced her departure, she has agreed to continue as acting Harbor Master for
another season while we search for a new Harbor Master.
Also the Hermione visit’s success would not have been possible without
Maine Maritime Academy’s collaboration and cooperation. Our Town and Gown
relationship continues to be a model for coexistence and M M A recognizes the
need for, and contributions toward, our municipal and emergency services, as well
as a portion of infrastructure improvements. Money Magazine, for the second year
running, recognized M M A as the best Public College in the United States and we
are proud Castine is their home. As an added benefit, M M A students are integral to
our Castine Fire Rescue service. The town Traffic Enforcement Officer, Scott Vogell,
provides guidance to M M A students and others on proper parking.
Our Main Street Phase 2 Infrastructure project has seen the first two stages
nearly completed, with the project to finish mid-2016 providing us another source
of civic pride. The mild fall weather allowed Sargent Corporation to push beyond
what was scheduled and we have approved an earlier spring re-start. We worked with
community members to select historic light fixtures along Main Street and the Tree
Committee coordinated with our arborist, Bill Burman to protect our precious elms.
Castine saw a number of improvements around town this year:
•
restoration of the Lighthouse oil storage building (matching M HPC grant
•
repainting of the Lighthouse tower
•
restoration of the Backshore Pond (with the Hatch Fund) and installation
of volleyball, bocce and horseshoe pit (Castine Rec Committee & Hatch
Fund)
•
recoated bulkhead when boat ramp was replaced/enhanced in Phase 2
•
installation of several Knox boxes around town (if you are not sure what
these are, ask a volunteer in our CFR department)
This year we saw several changes in the Water and Wastewater Department.
With the anticipated retirement of George Motycka, we hired Harold Porter, a talented
new operator to join Jamie Bowden and Jeff Giroux in operations. For a number of
reasons, the metrics of completing our Battle Avenue Filtration Project changed. The
Town approved additional funds and we expect completion in a few months. Our
Battle Avenue facility will help us avoid trucking in water during drought conditions
as was required this past summer. While the challenges of providing quality water to
a very small user base will lead to a rate increase at the end of the year, we are working
toward ultimately reducing production costs as our debt is retired.
Our Transfer Station saw several changes. Our new attendant is N ina Desmond
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who offers a smile and a hand to help with trash and recycling (did you know Castine
now recycles 23% of its solid waste?) Our Public Works capped all monitoring wells
at Maine DEPs request, Henry Erhard and Larry Redman continue to improve our
housekeeping around the salt storage area and oversaw the installation of an overhead
door on our salt storage building. We have also been evaluating alternatives for our
solid waste management post 2018 and following significant research, we will be
making a recommendation to the Town this May.
Also in Public Works, in anticipation of Larry’s retirement later this year, we
began looking at snowplowing options. Since Castine is one of the few towns in
the area that still self-perform, we put our plowing out to bid but failed to receive a
suitable bid (or any for that matter). Earlier this year, we rebid the snowplowing and
results were very favorable following this mild winter!
The Town Manager, now in his second year, is constantly amazed at the number
of “moving parts” a small town can have and is eternally grateful for a forward-thinking
Select Board, Town Clerk and Finance Officer, who keep his job vibrant and sanity
intact. As always, we are grateful for all the volunteers who comprise Castine’s nine
Boards and Committees and our local non-profit organizations who work tirelessly to
enhance the quality of life in our town.
Respectfully submitted,
Board of Selectmen: Peter Vogell, David Unger and Gus Basile, Selectmen
Jimmy Goodson, Town Manager

Heartfelt thoughts to the Friends
and Family of David Breunig.
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Finance Officer's Report_______________
As I write this, it is the third day of spring. Sue and I have been busy getting
things to Downeast Graphics for the Town Report to go to print so it can be available
before Town Meeting. Typically I wait until the budgets are complete before writing
so I can give a summary of the Town Budget; what is up, what is down and what is
likely to happen to the mil rate and taxes in town. I also have the advantage to read
other reports submitted for the Town Report, so I won't mention things that others
have.
Let me take a moment to repeat my annual plea, please read the Town Report,
cover to cover. There is much information and it will make voting at Town Meeting
easier. If you have any questions, please feel free to stop by or contact the Town
Office, we will do our best to get answers for you.
Let me jump right to the changes from last year in the Town budget articles. I
will use round numbers to keep the math easy. Article 4 , General Government is up
$7,000. This is basically salaries and benefits for Town Office staff. Article 5 , Library
is up $6,000, this is partially salaries and benefits, but also small increases for more
books and services. Article 6 , Public Safety is overall level, however I will point out
that the Fire Department is up by just over $7,000. Contributing factors include
increased First Responder calls, mandatory equipment inspections as well as updating
equipment. The Transfer Station is down by $16,000, due mostly to finishing our first
full year under a new disposal hauling contract, which saves money as well as zero sort
recycling decreasing the tonnage of waste sent to PERC for disposal. You will also see
that Hydrant Rentals are up $9,000. We expect new water rates to take affect for the
last quarter of 2016. This is due to increased water debt service as well as operational
increases since the last water rate increase 5 years ago. Article 7, Public Works is up
$11,000. For anyone who has not heard, Larry Redman is planning to retire this fall
after having worked for the Town since March 18, 1978 - that is 38 years Larry has
been helping out with keeping roads safe and picking up curbside trash and recycling
along with many other things. As we are not entirely sure how and with whom
we will fill the void left by Larry, we are budgeting with the thought that we could
hire a full time employee with a family which requires family health coverage rather
than single health coverage. Article 8, Unclassified is up $2,000. The proposal will
increase the amount going to Washington Hancock Community Agency's A t Home
Downeast Program, which was born in Castine by $1,500 and has given a number of
older residents the ability to stay in their own homes. The Historic Signs line is up
$500, we are coming around to the time where a few more need attention each year.
Article 9 , Reserve Accounts is up $9,000. The Harbor Master Boat Reserve Account
is down $1,000, as the Selectmen felt that the balance in the account is at a good
level for the current needs. You will also see a new line titled Fire Rescue Building
with a budgeted amount of $10,000. The Selectmen and Fire Rescue Department are
looking to the not too distant future, where an off neck building to house a truck may
be the right thing to do. Or maybe build new in a location, considering the current
location and size of the existing department that would better serve both on and
off neck. Article 10, Debt Service is up $68,000. I hope no one is surprised at this.
Going back 6 years to March 2010 Town Meeting, which was the first year the Town
allocated $400,000 towards Infrastructure Projects. It was also the year the Town
approved borrowing $2.5 million for Phase I Infrastructure Project. The idea was the
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Town would be paying close to $400,000 in debt service, so each year $400,000 would
be in the budget for Infrastructure Debt Service/Infrastructure Capital Account.
Now, fast forward to 2014. A t the public’s request, the Selectmen were asked to have
articles at the May 2014 Town Meeting that would approve borrowing of funds to put
all overhead lines underground the length of Main Street. This borrowing and the
debt service associated with it would be in addition to the $400,000 for Infrastructure.
We closed on this loan in the spring of 2015 with interest only payments for this
current fiscal year. This budget includes principal and interest payment amounts
which will last 20 years. Article 12, County Tax is down $3,000.
The overall town portion of the budget is up just over $100,000 or 5%. I won’t
go into details about the school budget, as I was not part of the team to put it together.
However I will state that the operating budget is up just over $12,000 and the amount
to Reserve Accounts is up $15,000 for a total increase of $27,000.
Now getting to the “What will happen to my tax bill if the budget is approved
as written?” As a reminder, there are several pieces to setting the tax rate (mil rate).
The Budget amount is the first one, total valuation is the second and other revenues
is the last one - what other funds are coming in to help offset the amount that needs
to be raised in taxes. The budget number is easy to find - total of Town and School
budgets. We will not have the valuation number until sometime in July. However
I don’t expect it to change a whole lot from this current year. Other revenues on
the Town side will be similar to last year - each article tells how much will be paid
from taxation and how much from other revenues and what those other revenues
are. If you go to page 16 of this Town Report, you can see what we collected in other
revenues last fiscal year. On the school side, the other revenues come from state
subsidy, school lunch sales and balance forward. In a simple explanation, the balance
forward is the amount that the school budget had left over and did not spend from a
previous year. By state statute, these funds must be used to fund the next year’s school
budget. For the past number of years, this amount has been very low. But this year, it
is up about $123,000. If you made a mental note that the Town budget is up $100,000
and School Budget is up $27,000 - those numbers come pretty close to equaling,
which means that as far as the tax rate (mil rate), we are even, so taxes should be very
close to last year. Keep in mind that if and when the balance forward number for the
school goes back to a low number, the tax rate will increase. As Jimmy says, paying
for budget increase using the windfall in balance forward from the school is really just
“kicking the can down the road”. To reiterate, if the budget is passed as written, I do
not expect the tax rate to increase this year.
It’s hard to believe that I walked thru these doors to work 19 years ago. I feel
very fortunate to be working with each and every one of my coworkers. You have a
group of very talented individuals as stewards for this community.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Motycka
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Town Clerk Report
2015 Registrations Issued:
Automobiles, Trailers, Motorcycles, etc.
Boats, Snowmobiles, A TV ’s; Hunting/Fishing licenses
2015 Dog Licenses Issued:
2015 Vital Statistics:
Births
Marriages
Deaths

1057
289
112
4
5
6

This has been a year of ups and downs to say the least. I wish to thank all
the members of the community who have made the effort to stop in to express
their appreciation for all the work and business conducted at the Town Office. It
may often be forgotten of how much time, energy, dedication, compassion and a
tremendous amount of ourselves goes into these duties. I have cherished my time
as Town Clerk surrounded by this community and the people I work with day to
day. The Selectmen have a difficult role and I have the deepest respect for their
commitment and applaud them for dealing with the sometimes impossible issues they
endure and the complicated decisions they have to make in order to do what is best
for the Town. The Main Street project has been a definite challenge with continued
attempts to please all concerns. It has been a challenge not to take personally, the
unfounded accusations surrounding the November 2015 Election. With time to heal,
I feel we have persevered and have stayed positive, friendly, honest, and still perform
efficiently. I sincerely hope those who have concerns regarding the “integrity of
Castine’s Election process” will find it within themselves to stop in to inquire about
the process, volunteer to help on Election Day and/or to count ballots or visit during
Election Day to observe. The door is always open. I take my job seriously and I am
proud to have been Castine’s Town Clerk for the past 20 years.
In the fall of 2015, Utilities Supervisor, George Motycka, retired. As many
realize, George was an asset to our community with his dedication, knowledge, and
desire to get the job done and done right. He cleaned up and organized years of issues
at both Water & Pollution Control facilities. His presence around Town and our
offices was evident and is missed. Traffic Ordinance Officer, Scott Vogell, has been
patrolling Castine streets for over a year now. The office thanks him for venturing
out wee hours of the morning and/or late night to check on parking compliance.
During the winter months parking regulations become crucial aiding snowplowing
and keeping our streets and roads safe. The severe winter we experienced last year
caused the Selectmen to make changes this year. It’s been a difficult transition,
especially for the M M A students, but with time and education it is getting better.
Please contact the Town Office to learn the new rules and regulations. We have
posted signage, worked with M M A departments to post on M M A campus and on
its website, and we publish the regulations on the Town’s website and cable public
access channel. Please do your research and help spread the word. Welcome aboard
to newcomers Harold Porter and N ina Desmond. Harold works at the Water Dept &
Pollution Control facility. He is fast picking up routines and performing tasks with
ease. A t this time, Harold has also completed and passed several required licenses
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in a short time. N ina is our new Transfer Station attendant. The Town Office has
received numerous compliments and positive feedback from the community of N ina’s
capability, friendliness and helpful guidance at the Transfer Station.
Lastly, thank you to my co-workers who assist me every day sometimes in small
ways and sometimes in a big way. We are a good team and it’s wonderful to love your
job and enjoy the people you work with each day!!
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Macomber, Town Clerk

N ina Desmond, Transfer Station Attendant

Harold Porter, Utility Operator

TOWN OF CASTINE ANNUAL REPORT 2014-2015
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Code Enforcement Officer
For 2015, there were 35 Building and Use Permits issued (same number as
2014) and 17 Plumbing Applications, 15 internal plumbing and 2 external wastewater
systems. These permits authorized activities valued at $1,380,427 (down 67% from
2014 because there were no large projects) and generated $3,908 in Application Fees.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Accessory Structures
Residential Expansions
Residential Renovation/Repair
Non-residential Renovation/Repair
Piers, Docks, Shoreline Protection
Sitework, Ponds, Dredging
Demolition

9
8
11
2
2
2
1

This was Jimmy Goodson’s first full year as Code Enforcement Officer (CEO ), having
completed all required testing and certification to perform the job. Peter Vogell
continues to perform as our LPI- Local Plumbing Inspector, Dale Abernethy continues
to be Alternate CEO and LPI, and we consult on a periodic basis.
Should you be considering new construction, repair or change in use, or have questions
about work in the Shoreland Zone, please call or come by Town Hall.

Respectfully submitted,
Jimmy Goodson
Code Enforcement Officer

Peter Vogell
Local Plumbing Inspector

Lillian Thomas, Castine’s Oldest Citizen
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Revenue Report
Account Name

Budget
FY 15
$120,000.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
8,700.00

Excise Tax - autos
Excise Tax - boats
State Revenue Sharing
State Road Assistance
Homestead A ct Reimbursement
Other State/Federal Assistance
Licenses & Permits
Marriage, Birth, Death
Liquor, Amusement, Victualer
Building, Road Open
Plumbing
Municipal Fees
192,156.00
Trash Stickers
Demolition Debris
Universal Waste
Recycling Bags
Mooring
Docking, Boat Ramp
Clerk, Photo Copy, etc
Parking Tickets
Recreation
Library Income/Endowment
Library Endowment (to Library Maint Capital)
Maine Maritime Academy
131,000.00
Public Safety
Debt Service
Investment Interest
12,000.00
Interest on Taxes
6,000.00
Breeze Rent
4,500.00
Bagaduce Ambulance Trust
1,700.00
Cell Tower Lease
13,000.00
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
1,000.00
Miscellaneous
1,000.00
Surplus
6,156.00
TO TA L REVENUE

$560,212.00

Collected
FY 15
$121,686.05
10,643.30
25,783.07
12,456.00
11,325.00
11,170.97

Balance
$

1,686.05
643.30
(4,216.93)
456.00
6,325.00
5,170.97
(2,378.29)

1,293.80
530.00
3,790.91
707.00
10,537.58
33,875.04
36,320.62
1,576.55
247.75
22,450.00
8,774.00
4,491.97
11,194.50
175.00
78,588.15
5,000.00
(7,356.49)
88,643.51
35,000.00
9,395.74
6,365.71
4,500.00
1,700.00
13,236.23
1,000.00
1,458 98
6,156.00
$569,532.85

(2,604.26)
365.71
0.00
0.00
236.23
0.00
458.98
0.00
$

9,323.85
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Tax Collector's Report
2014 Committed for collection
Abatements
Supplemental Taxes
Total to Collect

$2,,884,598.51
3,327.59
145.17
$2 ,881,416.09

2014 Tax Receipts
2014 Unpaid Taxes
Rounding Error
Total

$2, 848,708.34
32,709.75
(2.00)
$2 ,881,416.09

2013 Unpaid Taxes 06/30/2014
2013 Tax Receipts
2013 Abatements
2013 Unpaid Tax Balance 06/30/2015

$

2012 Unpaid Taxes 06/30/2014
2012 Tax Receipts
2012 Abatements
2012 Unpaid Tax Balance 06/30/2015

$

2013 Unpaid Taxes
Colson, Dennis L, II
deRaat, Medan and Maia
Harmon, Charlotte
Harrington, Walter J, II
Total
2014 Unpaid Taxes
Ames, Robert and Ames, Aynne
Colson, Dennis L, II
Dennett's Wharf
deRaat, Medan and deRaat, Maia
deRaat Realty
Evans, Lynn
Harmon, Charlotte
Harrington, Walter J, II
Peterson, James I
Pipe Cleaner, Inc.
Powell, Colin and Sweet, Emma
Regan, Ted
Vogell, Edward S and Vogell, Robin L
Water Street, LLC
Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

20,657.20
12,703.08
2,547.06
5,407.06
4,191.12
4,191.12
0.00
0.00

149.77
2,259.90
1,752.12
1,245.27
5,407.06

1,465.93
646.54
774.51
2,320.65
38.20
1,785.85
1,735.24
1,278.75
2,404.69
5,402.44
2,495.42
3,003.48
6,234.24
3,123.81
32,709.75
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Assessor
2015

Valuation
Real Estate
Personal Property
Total

Assessments
County Tax
Municipal Appropriation
Educational Appropriation
Overlay
Total
Allowable Deductions
State Revenue Sharing
Homestead Reimbursement
BE T E Reimbursement
Other Revenue
Total
Net Assessment for Commitment

302,539,700.00
1,336,100.00
$303,875,800.00

125,405.00
1,881,393.00
1,376,489.48
93,010.33
$ 3,476,297.81
$

$

$

24,000.00
9,406.75
1,397.17
539,480.00
574,283.92

$ 2,902,013.89
$303,875,800.00 x 9.55mils = $2,902,013.89
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Castine Fire Rescue Department________
In 2015, the Castine Fire Rescue Department responded to 117 calls,
maintaining a trend of being significantly busier than in the years before the
department assumed the role of Emergency Medical First Responding for the town,
and we continue to see an increase in the number of EMS calls.
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Calls 6
EM S First Responder Calls 75
Rescue/Hazardous Condition 25
False Alarm & False Calls 11
Total Calls: 117

In addition to these emergency calls, as one of the 12 pilot Community
Paramedicine Programs in the state, Castine Fire Rescue members have continued to
make visits to community members’ homes assisting with medication reconciliation,
home safety checks, and general health assessments. In early March 2016, Carolyn
Brouillard, the leader of this small group of dedicated EM S members, was recognized
by the Northern Maine Chapter of the The American Red Cross as one of their
community heroes for helping establish this program and continuing to selflessly work
to keep members of our community living in their homes longer. We as a department
are very proud of Carolyn’s work with this program as well as the other members who
support its continuation with their efforts throughout the year.
In conjunction with the town and MMA, Castine Fire Rescue has developed
a Knox Box program, and key boxes have been installed on several of the municipal
buildings as well as many buildings throughout the M M A campus. This system will
allow reliable, secure, and rapid access to locked buildings in the case of an emergency
without the delay of awaiting someone with a key or the need to damage property
to access the building. A t this time, the program will be in place for municipal and
M M A buildings, but there may be opportunities to expand the program in the future.
The ongoing project to bring the department’s inventory of Self Contained
Breathing Apparatus (SC B A ) firefighters wear when entering into an active fire or
hazardous environment up to date has received a large boost with the award of a
$15,000.00 cash grant from the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation. As a result
of this generous gift, three more S C B A packs are currently on order, and one more
will be ordered at the beginning of the next budget cycle in July. With these new
additions, the department will only have three more packs to replace to complete the
upgrade of our ten pack inventory.
We continue to encourage homeowners to properly post their street numbers
where they are easily visible from the road in all weather conditions. More and more
residents are doing so each year, but we have been delayed several times over the
past twelve months in responding to calls due to an inability to properly identify the
address of the residence. If you have any questions about displaying your address, there
is information on suggested signage and placement on the fire department’s section of
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the town website.
We also encourage community members to pick up and fill out a Vial of Life
form for members in their household who have medical issues of any kind. The forms
are available in the entrance of Emerson Hall, and they come in plastic sleeves that
will attach to a refrigerator or other magnetic surface. These forms quickly facilitate
the transfer of critical information to EM S personnel in a moment when remembering
a large number of details can be challenging. They don’t take too long to fill out, and
there is no charge for the forms.
The Castine Fire Rescue Department and community have continued to
be fortunate to have a good group of older Maine Maritime Academy Midshipmen
as well as many new, hardworking students who have joined our ranks. This said, we
are always in need of more members. If you or someone you know is interested in
becoming a volunteer firefighter/EMT or supporting the Fire Department in other
ways, please attend one of our regular, weekly meetings held at the Fire Station Tuesday
evenings at 6:00 P.M. 2015 was a good year for the Castine Fire Rescue Department.
We continually strive to improve our service to our community and enhance the skills
and abilities we have to do so. All the members of the department appreciate the
great support from the community at large, and we will continue to answer the call of
those in need with a professional, well-trained and well-organized group of dedicated
volunteers.
Respectfully submitted,
Randy Stearns, Fire Chief
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Castine Fire Rescue Volunteer Association
In retrospect, 2015 was a very busy year for our small emergency service
organization. Over the course of the year, our volunteers responded to some 120 calls
for emergency assistance to provide fire, emergency response and medical services
to Castine and mutual aid assistance to our neighboring towns. We also continued
our pioneering participation as the smallest and only all-volunteer organization
supporting Maine’s Community Paramedicine pilot program. All of this was made
possible solely thanks to the dedication and hard work of our small group of volunteers.
During 2015 Castine Fire Rescue Volunteer Association (CFRVA) successfully
raised over $10,000 in charitable donations. With these funds CFRVA purchased and
donated to the Town over $11,000 of specialized equipment for the use of Castine
Fire Rescue Department. Included in these donations were all key fundraising goal
items for last year, specifically:
• A M K U S AMK-22 Hydraulic Rescue Cutting Tool
• Task Force Tips Chimney Snuffer Kit
• Task Force Tips 1 34 ” Transformer Piercing Nozzle System Package
• Samsung 50-Inch 1080p 60Hz Smart LED TV
• Task Force Tips BlitzFire Monitor Package
Additionally, CFRVA continued to sponsor volunteer recruitment and
retention, a special evening dedicated to recognizing the various achievements of our
members, and various public safety and education initiatives.
This year we are seeking to raise a goal of $12,000.00 to support the purchase
of additional, much needed specialized equipment. CFRVA looks to continue its
legacy of providing the best support possible to Castine’s volunteer firefighters and
medical first responders. As President of the Association, I am again asking you
and our entire community to support our efforts during this year’s campaign. Your
contribution may be made directly to the Castine Fire Rescue Volunteer Association,
P.O. Box 602, Castine, ME 04421.
Thank you in advance for your continued generosity and support. Our
organization relies on contributions from concerned citizens such as you to enable
it to support our volunteer fire and medical first responders. As always, please take a
minute to thank our volunteers when you see them around town.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen E. “Jack” Spratt, President
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Utility Board_________________________
The Utility Board advises the Board of Selectmen on matters related to the water
and sewer departments, including budgets, and improvement and maintenance projects.
It also administers the Water Service Protection Ordinance (WSPO) and the Source Water
Protection Ordinance, regulations safeguarding the drinking water supply and the water
department’s financial integrity. The board reviews permit applications for compliance. It
issues permits once it is convinced that a proposed activity poses no threat to the water
supply.
The Utility Board has been busy since our last report to the town. In spring of
2015 the board entertained an application by a homeowner to drill multiple wells into
the bedrock aquifer as part of geothermal heating system. Because of Castine’s unique
geological situation—we are a virtual island and all drinking water on-neck is supplied by
the underground aquifer—the board recommended a 6-month moratorium on geothermal
wells to investigate the possible threat that such wells present to the drinking water. The
moratorium was implemented by the Selectmen. No wells were drilled and the homeowner
subsequently withdrew the application. Later in the year, the board amended the WSPO
to prohibit such wells in the future. In the board’s view, the risk of compromising the water
supply is too great even when weighed against the benefits of geothermal heating. Voters
approved the amended WSPO in November. As a side note, the homeowner was able to
utilize Penobscot Bay for a geothermal heating system.
In August, the board approved the 2015-2016 sewer budget of about $556,000.
The board also recommended that emergency water conservation measures be enforced
throughout the village. This action was necessary for two reasons. First, the Main Street
construction project occasionally (intentionally and not) disrupted the water supply to
parts of town, causing increased demand through leaking pipes and necessary periodic
flushing. Second, the lack of rain caused water production by the town’s wells to drop
to dangerously low levels. To the credit of citizens, compliance with the mandatory
water conservation measures, which lasted into November, reduced demand for water
significantly. Nevertheless, during times of peak demand, the Water Department was
forced to truck in water at additional expense to supplement the wells.
Because of the manpower required for trucking water and for the Main Street
construction project, the Water Department’s own initiative of building a filtration system
on Battle Avenue fell behind schedule. As a result, the board recommended that the
balance of that project be contracted out. Voters approved additional money for the project
in November. The Sargent Corporation is working to implement Utility Superintendent
George Motycka’s design that will add capacity to Castine’s water supply by using water
from the surface ponds on Battle Avenue and surface water runoff from Witherle Hill.
They should finish by summer 2016.
In December, the board recommended that the Board of Selectmen approve a 2016
water budget for operations of about $520,000. Because the Water Department is not
supported by tax dollars, water rates may increase later in 2016.
Long-time Utility Superintendent, George Motycka retired in December. His
selfless devotion to the job will be difficult to replace. Jamie Bowden has taken over some
duties. He is joined by a new operator, Harold Porter, and Jeffrey Giroux in running the
town’s utilities. Finally, Utility Board Chair Jurgen Engelhardt stepped down after years
of service to the community. Many thanks to the utilities crew and to George and Jurgen.
Respectfully submitted,
David Avery, Chair
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Lighthouse Bank Accounts
Fiscal Year 2015
Lighthouse Maintenance Account
Beginning Balance 06/30/2014
Revenue
Lighthouse Rent
Interest Earned
Donations
Total
Expenses
Expenses/Repairs

$50,017.24
$ 9,780.00
39.92
111.00
$ 9,930.92
$ 4,722.43

Ending Balance 06/30/2015

$55,225.73

Lighthouse Trust Account
Beginning Balance 06/30/2014
Revenue: Interest Earned
Trust Account ending Balance 06/30/2015

$ 1,410.28
1.11
$ 1,411.39
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Water Department Budget
Account Name

Salaries
Social Security
Employee Benefits
Insurance
Supplies
Services
TO TAL

January - December
Budget
Spent
FY 15
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

$ 85,834.00
6,597.00
27,079.00
10,500.00
3,000.00
22,500.00
$155,510.00

$ 86,889.83
6,374.58
26,571.13
7,301.92
1,805.39
19,531.03
$148,473.88

$ 78,078.00
6,008.00
31,041.00
10,500.00
3,000.00
22,500.00
$151,127.00

OPERATIONS & M A IN TEN A N CE
Power
$ 13,000.00
Vehicle Operations
3,500.00
Water Treatment Chemicals
15,000.00
Supplies & Equipment
30,000.00
34,000.00
Service & Repairs
TO TAL
$ 95,500.00

9,185.22
1,274.58
5,059.32
31,398.16
43,717.58
$ 90,634.86

13,000.00
3,500.00
15,000.00
30,000.00
34,000.00
$ 95,500.00

DEBT SERVICE
Interest Expense
Bond Principal
TO TAL

$ 77,759.00
139,086.00
$216,845.00

62,709.42
139,084.92
$201,794.34

92,422.00
181,632.00
$274,054.00

SU B-TO TA L

$467,855.00

$440,903.08

$520,681.00

Depreciation
Capital Reserve

$100,000.00
15,000.00

$ 94,570.00
15,000.00

$100,000.00
0.00

TO TA LS

$582,855.00

$550,473.08

$620,681.00
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Pollution Control Budget
Account Name

Budget
FY 15

M A N A G EM EN T
Salaries
$ 87,360
Additional Staffing
3,000
Postage
1,000
Training
1,000
Insurance
8,000
Social Security
6,883
Group Insurance
29,358
Retirement
5,357
1,000
Services
SU BTO TA L
$142,958
PLA N T OPERATONS
Water
$ 1,700
Electricity
25,000
Telephone
1,800
Heat
9,000
Grounds Maintenance
500
Building Maintenance
1,000
Supplies
3,000
SU B TO TAL
$ 42,000
VEHICLE OPERATION
Fuel
$ 1,800
Repairs
1,000
SU B TO TAL
$ 2,800
EQUIPM ENT & M A IN TEN A N CE
Engineering Services
$ 2,000
Pump Stations SC
2,500
Pump Stations Maint
5,000
Laboratory Services
2,500
Equip Repair/Maint/Replace
35,000
Generator Fuel
1,000
Chemicals
3,000
Line Repair
6,000
Sludge Disposal
18,000
Licensing
4,750
SU B TO TAL
$ 79,750
DEBT SERVICE
MMBB 1996
33,722
MMBB 2007
229,841
MMBB 2010
32,537
MMBB 2015
0
SU B TO TAL
$296,100
TO TAL

$563,608

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

$ 89,158
0
765
674
8,163
6,216
31,332
5,426
993
$142,727

87,954
3,000
1,000
1,000
8,200
6,929
31,029
5,393
1,000
$145,505

$

1,319
21,307
1,655
4,548
159
277
2,405
$ 31,670

$

$

1,566
883
2,449

$

$

0
2,526
5,455
2,131
29,153
1,646
1,660
4,598
14,385
3,602
$ 65,156

$

32,597
229,840
31,268
0
$293,705

31,645
223,012
30,969
13,629
$299,255

$535,707

$556,860

$

1,500
25,000
1,800
9,000
500
1,000
3,000
$ 41,800

$

1,800
1,000
2,800

2,000
3,000
5,500
2,500
25,000
1,700
3,000
6,000
18,000
800
$ 67,500
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Planning Board_______________________
The Castine Planning Board held 3 public meetings in 2015. The Planning
Board approved 2 residential piers. The present members of the Planning Board
are J. Douglas Wellington (Chair), Par Kettis (Vice Chair), Doris Russell, Robert
Friedlander and Tom Comiciotto, with alternates Kathy Eaton and Beverly Bishop.
On March 10, 2016 the Planning Board, by a vote of 5 to 0, voted to disapprove
of the amendment to the Zoning Ordinance discussed at the public hearing held on
February 29, 2016. The Planning Board recommended that restricting the first floor
of buildings in the Commercial District to commercial purposes should be part of a
more general discussion of commercial, residential and mixed use in the Commercial
District for both year-round and seasonal purposes.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Douglas Wellington, Chair

Board of Appeals_____________________
The Board of Zoning Appeals did not issue any rulings this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Patrick Haugen, Chairman
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Castine Cemetery Association
2015 Annual Treasurer’s Report
Balance (December 31, 2014)
Revenues:
Town of Castine Appropriation
Savings Interest
Sale of Cemetery Lots/Burial Services
Cemetery Fund
Total Revenues
Disbursements:
Labor
Winter Clearing/Tree/ Bush Removal
Repair/Maintenance/Parts/Equipment
Fuel
Evergreen Waste
Flags
Miscellaneous
Road Repair
Lot re-purchases
Off Neck cemetery maintenance
Old Headstone Repair
Total Disbursements
Balance (December 31, 2015)

Respectfully submitted,
Donald Small, Treasurer
Bradford Tenney, President

$ 1,095.48

$16,000.00
.54
1,500.00
9,175.00
$26,675.54

$16,500.00
1,550.00
863.58
457.10
397.00
164.37
100.00
984.84
450.00
450.00
4,125.00
$26,041.89
$ 1,729.13
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Castine Historic Preservation Commission
During the 2015 calendar year the Commission only had two meetings.
The first meeting on February 3, 2015 an application was consider for replacement
windows at 18 Main Street. The application was complete and the window choices
appropriate. The application was approved by unanimous vote.
The second meeting was the annual meeting on June 2, 2015. Three items
of business occurred. First was an application to replace rotted wooden gutters at
21 School Street with metal gutters that would match those on the Abbott School,
approved by a 6-0 vote. Second was an application for a decorative picket fence to
hide the three utility boxes and pedestals (CMP, Fairpoint, TW C) in front of the
Abbott School. The entire Commission and the abutters traveled to the site to
determine the best solution visually. The application was approved with conditions
agreed to by all parties (5-0). One board member recused himself as a family member
was directly involved in the application. Third was the matter of appointments
and reappointments. Peter Cooperdock became a regular member, Kay Hightower
stepped down from Chair, Tom Mason left at the end of six years of service, W G
Sayre was elected Chair, and Debby Neve volunteered to be the secretary.
Respectfully submitted,
W G Sayre, Chair

L’Hermione Parade to the Docks
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Castine Historical Society______________
The Castine Historical Society had a very busy 2015. The opening of a new
building and the celebration of the Hermione visit, as well as the summer exhibit,
were highlights of the summer.
On July 11, 2015 the Grindle House was formally opened. Though the
restored Grindle House is not interpreted as a house museum, the lighting fixtures
and decorative window, wall, and floor coverings of the center stair hall and the
two parlors facing the Town Common are decorated following the design precepts
of Andrew Jackson Downing (1815-1852). Documented mid-nineteenth-century
wallpapers, carpets, a painted floor cloth, and lighting have been recreated and
installed. One parlor is a light-filled, comfortable research reading room and the
other parlor is used for small exhibitions. The building also houses administrative
offices and state-of-the-art archival storage space. Guests are welcome to access the
Society’s archives for research, by appointment.
Last summer on July 14 the Castine Historical Society was proud to be
designated host for the visit of the replica Frigate, Hermione’s visit on her last stop
of a 12 city tour on the eastern seaboard. The original Hermione, built in Rochefort
France in 1778, sailed from France to Boston in 1780 carrying the Marquis de
Lafayette who was bringing assurances from King Louis XVI of full French military
and financial support for the American cause. Without this French aid it is unlikely
the American Revolution would have succeeded. Visitors had the opportunity to go
on board the ship, see historical re-enactments, shop Maine crafts, eat delicious food,
and enjoy the Historical Society’s outstanding exhibition on the construction of the
modern Hermione. Castine’s welcome of the French sailors and their grand ship was
recognized on national television and in print. C H S was lead sponsor of the ship’s
visit, and the entire community united to make the three-day visit an unforgettable
event. One special touch was the creation of a paper mache model of the Hermione
by local children, which was paraded down Main Street to greet the Hermione at the
town dock.
On November 13, 2015 C H S was awarded the first annual DownEast &
Acadia Regional Tourism Award for excellence in Marketing and Promotion. The
award recognized C H S for its promotional outreach leading up to the visit of the
Hermione. The award also set the stage for C H S to submit an application for the
Governor’s tourism award to be announced March of 2016.
The number of visitors to the Abbott School exhibit space more than doubled
from 2014 to 2015. This increase can be attributed to at least three elements, the
visit of the Hermione, the opening of the Castine Visitor’s Center and the new map
at the town dock. The 2015 summer exhibit, “The French Frigate & The British Fort
L’Hermione & Magabagaduce” highlighted the history of the first Hermione’s visit to
Penobscot Bay, the prominent historical figures who played a part in the story and
the building of the Hermione replica. The exhibit was the work of many dedicated
volunteers, curator Paige Lilly and design consultant Martha Brill.
I wish to thank the more than one hundred volunteers who made the Historical
Society summer of 2015 a grand success. It truly takes many hands to plan, execute
and support our events.
Respectfully submitted,
Brooke Tenney, President
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Tree Committee
The biggest challenge during the last year for the elm tree committee was
protecting our elms and significant historic trees during the Main Street infrastructure
project. The committee members worked to insure that the best practices available
were put to use during the construction project. All of the trees that had the potential
to be impacted on Main, Court, Stevens and Perkins streets were cataloged, and a
walking survey of each tree was performed by the committee with town manager
Jimmy Goodson, and town arborist Bill Burman. A “best practices” document was
prepared as a guideline for before, during and after construction to protect our
trees. It was provided to town officials, abutters, the managing contractor and field
personnel. We met with construction personnel to voice our concerns and review
best practices. Our arborist and committee members spent many hours on site when
the work approached an elm or other important shade trees. After much research
an alternative sidewalk material was found to avoid damaging roots close to the tree
trunks when the new sidewalks are installed. This will be used within the drip line of
the historic trees on upper Main Street.
Our yearly maintenance program continues with pruning, cabling, bracing rods
and removal when necessary. Our project for the upcoming year will be a preventive
treatment program on our elms to protect them from elm disease. We lost four trees
to Dutch Elm Disease last year and need to focus on proactively protecting our trees.
We hope to start the preventive treatment on 25 of our most significant trees with
the work being done by our experienced town arborist. Early this summer we will
publish more information about this program and details on a fund raising campaign
so we can treat as many trees as possible. All of our work is supported by the town
budget and by the generosity of many townspeople.
These magnificent trees that we are charged to protect still number over
300, covering the entire expanse of the town. Your continued support is vitally
important to help maintain this historic treasure, the wonderful elms that enhance
the “heritage, character and natural beauty” of our town.
Many thanks to Jimmy, Karen, and Sue for their unwavering support for our
many efforts.
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Van de Graaf, Chair
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Harbor Committee
The weather last summer was consistently agreeable allowing residents and visitors
to enjoy our beautiful waterfront all summer and well into the fall. All were ably assisted
and welcomed by the dockhands led by Greg Carter.
The visit, on Bastille Day, of the French frigate Hermione was especially memorable
and drew record crowds to the Waterfront. The Castine Historical Society, responsible for
bringing the replica of Lafayette’s frigate to Castine, also organized many events during
the visit. The logistics involved in safely accommodating such a large ship on the limited
dock facility, created headaches and occupied many hours of our Harbor Master’s time.
The careful planning and the cooperation from the town merchants, Maine Maritime
Academy and many others resulted in a flawless, enjoyable and successful visit.
Among other well-attended summer events were the Flash in the Pan Street
Dance and the Castine Classic Yacht Race and Schooner Celebration in July. Boat visits
this year increased about 27% during the 10 weeks the Waterfront was covered full time.
Most popular days were Wednesday, August 12 with 73 boats and Saturday, August 15
with 85 boats. Lunch on the Town Dock was usually given as a good reason for visiting.
Last November the voters approved the following changes to the Waterfront
Ordinance: a. The Commodore of the Castine Yacht Club joined the Harbor Committee
as an ex-officio non-voting member; b. Designated that the area immediately in front of
the Town and the Acadia Docks is to be free of private moorings.
Improvements and maintenance of the Waterfront facilities are constant concerns
of the Harbor Committee. The new railings around the Town Dock have been well
received and will be extended as funds become available. Replacing the bumpers around
the floats was also a welcome improvement as was the enlarged boat ramp. Still, the list
remains long.
Sarah Cox’s contribution to all aspects of the Harbor Master’s position during her
4 years has improved the Harbor and Waterfront as well as enhanced the Town’s image.
We are delighted that she will continue in this role.
The Harbor Committee is once again grateful for the advice and support the Town
receives from Dana Willis and of the Maine Maritime Academy Waterfront crew.
In this, my final report, I would like to mention how much I have appreciated
working on the Harbor Committee over the years, with first Dale, then Jimmy, Sue and
Karen; they make a very good team and it’s been fun working with them. I also thank
the Castine Harbor Committee members, past and present, for their time, expertise and
good humor.
Respectfully submitted,
Bente Hartmann, Chair

Hermione tied to the Dock
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Peninsula Ambulance Corps___________
Peninsula Ambulance Corps (PAC) has operated continuously for over 47
years. That record is due to the direct participation and financial support of many
people, as well as steadfast support from town governments.
Call volume— the basis upon which we are reimbursed—remained stable in
2015 with only 2 calls less than the previous year. Responses were divided among Blue
Hill (630), Brooklin (51), Brooksville (52), Castine (90), Penobscot (125), Sedgwick
(93), and Surry (48). Calls to our secondary service areas of Bucksport, Deer Isle,
Ellsworth, Orland, and Stonington, together with public service calls, added another
134 for a total of 1,223. Traumatic injuries were the dominant complaints, followed
by breathing problems, traffic accidents and cardiac issues. Inter-hospital patient
transports, which were 37% of call volume, are also included in call totals.
We are proud of our five full-time and 20 part-time staff—the Paramedics
and EMTs who make the program work. PAC provides monies for continuing staff
education for federally-mandated and PAC-required classes, and employee turnover
is minimal. Our employees like their jobs and provide real benefit to the communities
served by PAC.
Our largest customers by far remain Medicare (federal government) and
Medicaid/MaineCare (state government). Together, they represent 71% of our
billing. However, for every $1 of that billing, we are actually paid only $0.70. This
accounts for most of our operating deficit. The remaining shortfall is the result of
running a service in a large territory with a small population. (There is a modest
federal reimbursement for rural ambulance services, but it is woefully inadequate
and subject to constant congressional debate.) Recently PAC testified before
the legislature’s Health and Human Services Committee in an effort to increase
MaineCare reimbursements for ambulance services. Our point was simple; the costs
must be paid and basic fairness requires that the burden be carried at the state level,
not locally. It is our hope that wisdom will prevail in Augusta.
We decrease our deficit in three ways: with the support of our town governments,
by individual donations to our annual appeals, and by using volunteer board members
to accomplish administrative and fund-raising tasks.
In 2011, PAC established an ambulance replacement reserve fund. On the
recommendation of a Certified Public Accountant, we are setting aside $39,878 each
year to assure timely replacement of our vehicles ($164,000 each without equipment)
on a seven-to-ten-year life schedule.
We are again asking for $12.43 per capita from each town based on the 2010
census: $8.00 for the operating budget and $4.43 for the ambulance reserve fund. In
the coming year we will be invigorating our annual campaign. Our success in that
effort to completely cover the operating deficit will determine what we will ask the
towns to cover at this time next year.
Staff and ambulances are the visible aspects of PAC, but community loyalty
and the funds provided by the towns are its lifeblood. Our annual appeal to the
public provides an essential and remarkably consistent source of support, but we must
rely to the greatest extent on the common sense of town governments and citizens
to understand the necessity for an ambulance service, and that, if we don’t hang
together and make it work, no one else will.
We are truly grateful for your unwavering support.
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Recreation Committee_________________
One of the REC committee’s major projects this year was the planning,
preparing for and installing of a tournament size volleyball court located at the
Backshore Family Play area. The Ivan Ehrman Court was funded by the Hatch Fund
Group, a private donor and an anonymous donor who donated with wish to have
the M M A logo on the net. The hope is that the court gets a lot of use by the public
as well as for fund-raising events. There are no outside, tournament sized volleyball
courts in the area so The Ivan Ehrman Court could be used to promote Castine as a
destination for volleyball tournaments as well as a draw for visitors who just love a
game of volleyball. The committee also installed a bocce courts and a horseshoe pit
at the Backshore Family Play area. The goal was to provide something for adults and
parents to do while their children swim and play at the Backshore Beach, Salt Pond
and/or Family Play area.
Thank you to M M A APO fraternity for its continued support with the Easter,
Halloween and Christmas holiday programs. The REC committee appreciates and is
grateful for working side by side with this motivated bunch of college students.
The Great Pumpkin Challenge event at this year’s second annual PumpkinFEST
took kids, adults and families around town on a Pumpkin Pickin’ Scavenger Hunt.
We had a fabulous turnout in spite of the windy weather. Many folks conquered
the challenge of finding hidden clues around the community and answering Castine
historical questions before moving on to the next clue. Thank you to the Castine
Historical Society for helping to sponsor the event and for supplying the Castine
historical questions and answers.
The committee has enjoyed partnering with and hopes to continue to work
with the Hatch Fund Group. If there are any other people or organizations that
have ideas to help with efforts to promote and develop the existing and additional
recreation opportunities in Castine, please let a Recreation Committee member know
or contact the Town Office.
The committee said thanks and good-bye to member Denny Colson, Jr for his
many years of dedicated service to the committee and its programs. We welcome new
alternate member, Scott Vogell. As of this time, the REC committee has one alternate
member vacancy. As always, the committee invites anyone who is interested and
available to serve to contact Sue Macomber at the Town Office by calling 326 -4502
or email to sue@castine.me.us .
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Cukierski & Dianna Paine, Co-Chairs
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Castine CED
I am once again privileged to serve as Chair and the CED has continued to
have the dedication and incredible expertise the membership: Julie Van de Graff,
Mark Sawyer, Tony Politano, Jane Irving, Pat Bishop, and Scott Vogell, along with
ex-officio member Jimmy Goodson. The CED is further blessed with the addition of
Jeanmarie Reed and Bev Bishop as alternates for the coming year.
Our year has been one of consolidating gains and cautious about new initiatives.
We continued our relationship with Barbara Whitten of Portland who was so
instrumental last year in bringing the presentation of Castine as a destination into
the 21st century. The branding has taken hold with the consistency coming across
all facets of community outreach, both commercial and non-profit. The purposed
visitor’s webpage has made available all of what Castine has to offer to a much wider
audience and if its “hits” are an indication, it has been very successful in reaching a
new and expanding visitor pool. The joint and cooperative advertising among the
merchants and Inns orchestrated by the CED has been by all measures a success as
well. Listing in target publications like the “Wedding Annual” has given a new face
to what is offered in Castine, by the merchants and Inns as well as the museums
and other attractions. To be in lock-step cooperation with the incredible efforts by
the Castine Historical Society to bring the Hermione here was both gratifying and
a testament of what we can accomplish together. The new consciousness brought
about by the visit has been fully supported by the CED ’s social media efforts and of
course the visitor’s webpage. The dividends of seeing so many new visitors will be
paid many times over with support for the commercial and non-profit segments of
our community and more importantly as an introduction to Castine as a great place
to live with great people with the welcome mat out. Tourism is success in itself but
the efforts of the CED are based also in the knowledge that our Community will be
sustained and developed as these new people, once introduced, buy houses, settle
down and make Castine their home as well.
The day to day activity of the CED is in its Promotion’s Committee. Once
again the Waterfront concerts took place as well as other activities throughout the
year. Their effort in support of the Hermione visit contributed greatly to the success.
Funds raised by promotions through all their activities went particularly in support of
the new Visitor’s Center, a major success coming in their first summer - the Merchants
need to be thanked and congratulated for making this happen.
The CED recognizes that although we are incredibly grateful for the town’s
financial support, we needed to move particularly cautious this year because of the
limited funds. Rather than any yearly contract for services in our branding and web
efforts, the CED took a short term approach and reevaluated every quarter to assure
that we were spending the tax payer’s dollars wisely. The CED was, however, able to
move into a new initiative that has been “cooking” for some time: a research incubator.
Preliminary work was begun on crafting ways to bring jobs to Castine by developing a
means to take new ideas, especially out of the research and Capstone efforts by Maine
Maritime Academy students, from the lab to the beginnings of commercial viability.
These “incubators” have worked successfully in other places; Castine has the ideal
situation of the Academy, many residents with careers behind them eager to help the
next generation, a great elementary school and a great environment to raise kids, and
generally a great place to live and work. The CED will be redoubling our efforts here
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as the branding, social media, and webpage efforts become more self-sustaining with
the continued and expanding help of the merchants, Inns, and non-profits.
I finish by thanking the Selectmen for always being there for us. The CED is
in support of the town; it was the Selectmen that saw the need and we are humbled to
be of service. And finally, the CED thanks the town’s people for giving us a share of
the town’s budget among the many competing draws on the tax payers’ resources. We
believe we have spent the funds wisely and will continue to so. Ours is an investment
in the future and slowly but surely we see that investment paying off. Castine is
indeed a great place to live, work, and, yes, relax; your CED is committed to make
that sustainably possible for many, many years to come.
Respectfully submitted,
Rick Armstrong, Chair

New or moved businesses in Castine - Summer 2015.
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Castine Arts Association_______________
The Castine Arts Association is a volunteer group that organizes and presents
visual, literary, musical, and children’s arts programs for the community. C A A also
offers arts related scholarships, donates money to the Castine Town Band, and to the
Witherle Library for Children’s art supplies. C A A ’s main fundraiser, C A A ’s primary
fundraiser, the Plein Air Festival, in late July, hosts local artists from all over the
country, as well as some from Castine, who come and paint our lovely town.
In 2015 C A A sponsored a variety of programs open to the public including:
Visual Arts: Bowls, Spindles, & Boxes -woodworking classes taught by Temple Blackwood
Wood Paddleboard Making - taught by Bill Corbett
Schooner Bowdoin - Half Model making taught by Don Small & David Wyman
Basket Making - Instructor, Gerry Estabrook
Art of Adventure, Fly Fishing - retreat at Gorman Chairback Lodge
Watercolor Class - Diane Dubreuil, instructor
Plein Air Painting Class - Bobbi Heath, instructor
What’s For Dinner, American History of Food - Harry Kaiserian
Build an Adirondack Chair - Instructor, Beverly Bishop
Music: “A Castine Christmas” - a community musical talent show - Raised $823.00
Donation to the Community Fuel Fund
“Just for Fun” - Spring Concert
Concert by GSA Jazz Trio at the annual meeting
Literary: Writers group
“Just Desserts” - One Act Play Reading with sweets
Children’s Programs: Plein Air Art Lab for all ages
Theater Camp and production of “East of the Sun, West of the Moon”
Art Camp for grades K-8
After School Film Club for grades 6-8
Cooking Classes, grades 5 and up, with local Chefs
Thank you to all the committee members and volunteers for helping us present
these programs to the Castine community. I’d also like to thank the following for
the use of their space: M M A (for Plein Air ) Wilson Museum (for cooking classes),
Witherle Library, Liddy Fitz-Gerald (Life Drawing sessions in Clark’s studio), Temple
Blackwood, for the use of his workshop, Bev Bishop for the use of her workshop for
paddleboards and Adirondack chairs, Castine Inn (for the Plein Air party), Trinitarian,
Trinity, and U U churches for concerts and art workshops, Castine Historical Society
(for use of Mitchell Room for meetings), Manor Inn (annual meeting), and Emerson
Hall (workshops in basement). And thank you for the support of our members with a
particular thanks to Harold Koda for sponsoring the Life Drawing Studio.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Neve, President
Board Members: Vice President, Ted Lameyer; Treasurer, Tony Politano;
Secretary, Susan Goodson; Publicity Chairman and Website Manager and President
Emerita, Don Tenney, M M A Coordinator, Susan Loomis; Visual Arts Chairman,
Beverly Bishop; Music Chairman, Tim Hall; Literary Chairman, Johanna Sweet and
Children’s Programs, Tracy Lameyer, Honorary Chairperson, Kay Bailey.
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Wilson Museum______________________
During 2015 The Wilson Museum participated with, collaborated with, and
enriched the community in a variety of ways.
Collaboration:
• Castine Town Band, hosted concert
• Castine Garden Club, hosted meeting
• Castine Arts Association, co-hosted class
• Castine Woman’s Club, hosted meetings
• Adams School, art students’ sculpture exhibit
• Castine Sculpture Committee, dedication ceremony
• Witherle Memorial Library, exhibit of children’s artwork
• Castine Merchants’ Association, exhibited in Visitors’ Center
• Castine Historical Society, co-sponsored speaker for Hermione
• Hosted community fundraiser to benefit Hospice of Hancock County
• Adams School & Castine Historical Society collaboration on Maja Trivia
Enrichment:
• 5,671 people visited the Museum & Castine
• 636 people enjoyed 23 public programs
• 606 students inspired by 29 in-school programs
• 404 children explored 15 on-site youth programs
• 291 visitors toured the John Perkins House
• Employed 4 full-time, 3 part-time, 5 seasonal
employees and 38 volunteers

The Wilson Museum wishes to thank the community for their support with
this year’s fundraising efforts including First Dibs, John Perkins House Window
Project, Membership and Annual
Appeal donations. We look forward to
collaborating in new and exciting ways
to educate and enrich the community in
2016!
Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Hutchins, Executive Director
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Witherle Memorial Library_____________
T h is y e a r w e a c h ie v e d o u r g o a l o f b e in g a c o m m u n ity c e n te r e d lib rary
fo c u s e d o n in fo r m a tio n . O v e r a y e a r ’s tim e , m o re t h a n 2 3 ,0 0 0 p e o p le w a lk e d th r o u g h
t h e lib r a r y ’s d o o rs. S o m e c a m e fo r h e lp w ith th e ir K in d le s o r IP a d s. O th e r s w a n te d
b o o k s o r d iffe r e n t m a te r ia ls o n in te r lib ra r y lo a n . T h e k n itte r s a rr iv e d w ith a ll o f th e ir
a r tis tic p r o je c ts . C h ild r e n a n d a d u lts c a m e to w a tc h m o v ie s , le a r n fro m o n e o f o u r
m a n y p u b lic in fo r m a tio n p r o g ra m s o r le a r n a n e w c r a ft. T h e r e w e re la rg e - p rin t u se rs
a n d c o m m u te r s o r a r tis a n s w h o lis t e n to b o o k s o n C D a s th e y d riv e o r w o rk . W e
b o rr o w e d c lo s e to 3 ,0 0 0 m a te r ia ls o n in te r lib ra r y lo a n fo r o u r p a tr o n s a n d s e n t o u t
o v e r 5 ,0 0 0 to o th e r lib r a r ie s. A lw a y s th e r e a re b ro w se rs w h o c o m e to c h e c k o u t th e
n e w b o o k a n d D V D s e c tio n s . G e n e a lo g is t s p e r u se d th e lo c a l h isto ry c o lle c t io n . T h o s e
in te r e s te d in fo r e ig n a ffa irs c a m e to lis t e n a n d sh a re in s ig h ts w ith fo rm e r a m b a s s a d o rs
B a r b a r a G r iffith s a n d P a r K e ttis . J o h a n n a S w e e t le d c o u n tle s s p ro g ra m s, fro m p o e try
to th e P u litz e rs. L y n n P a r so n s le d a p o p u la r C a s t in e R e a d s d is c u s s io n o f th e C o u r tm a r tia l o f P a u l R e v e r e . In r e c o g n it io n o f o u r w o rk , Library Journal n a m e d us a 4 sta r
lib ra ry ( th e r e a re o n ly 8 in M a in e ) .
W e o ffe re d p r o g ra m s o n b e e k e e p in g , A f r ic a , M a in e a u th o rs, a d u lt c o lo r in g
se ss io n s , a n d a r t fo r a d u lts a n d c h ild r e n ( c o - s p o n s o r e d b y th e C a s t i n e A r t s A s s o c ia t io n ) .
W e a ls o d id N o t J u s t D e sse r ts ( R e a d e r s ’ T h e a t e r ) w ith th e C A A ( a n d J o h a n n a
S w e e t ) . W e a d d e d n e w b o o k s , D V D s , b o o k s o n C D , a s w e ll a s n e w c o m p u te r s . W e
su p p o r t th e C a m d e n C o n f e r e n c e e a c h y e a r (e x p e r t sp e a k e r s o n a t o p ic o f sig n ific a n t
in t e r n a t io n a l im p a c t e v e ry F e b ru a ry w ith site s in B e lfa s t, C a m d e n , R o c k la n d a n d
P o r t la n d ) a n d th is y e a r W ith e r le w a s p u b lic ly a c k n o w le d g e d b y th e C o n f e r e n c e C E O
fo r o u r p r o g r a m m in g o n A f r ic a . T h e y a ls o g a v e u s a b ib lio g r a p h y a n d m o n e y to b u y
b o o k s a n d D V D s o n th e to p ic .
P e o p le h a d b e e n a sk in g fo r m o re n e w s p a p e r c o v e r a g e so G i l l F r e n c h a n d I n o w
p ic k u p th e N e w Y o rk T im e s in B u c k s p o r t e v e ry m o rn in g a n d b r in g it in ; m a ilin g
w o u ld h a v e b r o u g h t it 3 d a y s la te . F o r th o s e in w a n t o f d ig it a l m a te r ia ls , o n o u r w e b site
w e o ffe r O v e r d r iv e a n d O n e C lic k D ig it a l, a s w e ll a s o u r o w n K in d le s fo r lo a n . W e g o t
a g r a n t fo r a n e w A E D (d e fib r illa to r ) fro m th e M C D P u b lic H e a lt h a n d th e M a in e
C a r d io v a s c u la r H e a lt h C o u n c il; a R u d m a n g r a n t fo r o u r a u th o r se rie s fro m th e M a in e
C o m m u n it y F o u n d a t io n . T h e M a in e H u m a n itie s C o u n c il g a v e u s tw o g r a n ts — o n e
fo r T h e W o rld in Y our L ib r a ry — b r in g in g th r e e fo r e ig n a ffa irs sp e a k e rs to th e library,
a n d t h e s e c o n d w h ic h w e a re in th e t h ic k o f: th e P u litz e r Prize C e n t e n n i a l C a m p fir e s
I n it ia t iv e , R ic h H e w it t ’s p r o je c t.
T h e s t a f f c o n t in u e s to p u rsu e n e w sk ills, e s s e n tia l in a h ig h - t e c h e n v ir o n m e n t.
T h is year, J e s s ic a a n d A n n e a t t e n d e d a n u m b e r o f d iffe re n t w e b in a rs o r o n - site
w o r k sh o p s t h a t c o v e r e d e v e r y th in g fro m th e t e c h n o lo g ie s e v e ry lib r a r ia n s h o u ld k n o w
to s u p e r c h a r g e d s to r y tim e s. A f t e r c o m p le t in g o u r d isa s te r p la n n in g w e a d d e d a n e w
e a s ie r -a c c e s s d o o r fo r t h e e le v a to r e n tr a n c e . T o su p p o r t lib ra ry c o lle c t io n s sta te w id e
w e b e c a m e e a rly c o n tr ib u to r s to t h e p r o je c t M a in e S h a r e d C o lle c t io n s . It is d e d ic a t e d
to k e e p in g a t le a s t o n e c o p y o f a b o o k a v a ila b le in th e s ta te . B e c a u s e o u rs is a s m a ll
lib ra ry w e d o n ’t h a v e th e r e s p o n s ib ility B a n g o r P u b lic L ib r a ry d o e s b u t w e a ll d o o u r
p a r t.
F o r th e C h ild r e n ’s R o o m , a fte r n o o n p r o g ra m s c o n t in u e to b e v e ry p o p u la r.
T h r o u g h g e n e r o u s d o n a t io n s fro m p a tr o n s a n d th e F r ie n d s o f W M L , w e o ffe r s n a c k s as
w e ll a s s u p p lie s fo r in v e n t iv e a n d c r e a t iv e le a r n in g . R e a d in g a lo u d is first o n o u r a g e n d a
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in the afternoon before computer access opens. This has been widely appreciated by
families. Children curl up on the couch reading together or to themselves with nary
a screen in sight! We are especially thankful to Merrill Furniture for the generous
donations of a couch and four sturdy chairs. They really tie our room together. Now,
when folks come to visit, they always comment on how cozy it is.
We are widening our appeal to homeschool families by providing more computer
skills classes and networking time for homeschool parents. To meet increased demand
for high-speed internet and high-quality computer access, we purchased two new
computers this year. The library delivers information in all of its many formats to as
many patrons as possible. This is an ongoing challenge as information technology
evolves. To that end, we work with the kids on using film-making apps, learning
coding through gaming, using Snap Circuits to invent, and building with games like
Minecraft. These activities are surprisingly social, and the children’s room is often
humming with activity. We help kids use their devices safely and effectively. Our goal
was to act as a community center focused on information; this year we did just that.
Respectfully submitted,
Anne Romans, M LS Library Director

Maine Maritime Academy Knights of Columbus
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Witherle Memorial Library Board of Trustees
C a s t i n e ’s lib rary , th e life lo n g - le a r n in g c e n te r in t h a t h a n d s o m e b u ild in g o n th e
T o w n C o m m o n , r a te s 4 sta rs (o u t o f 5 ) in a n a t io n a l r a n k in g o f s m a ll p u b lic lib ra rie s.
T h a t is p r e tty im p r e s s iv e — b u t w h a t d o e s it m e a n ?
E v e r y year, U . S . p u b lic lib r a rie s r e p o r t o p e r a tin g a n d se rv ic e s ta tis tic s to th e ir
s ta te lib r a r ie s, w h o p a ss th o s e n u m b e r s a lo n g to th e fe d e ra l I n s titu te o f M u s e u m a n d
L ib r a ry S e r v ic e s . Library Journal a n a ly z e s th o s e s ta t is t ic s a n d r a n k s t h e lib ra rie s w ith in
se v e r a l c a te g o r ie s o f b u d g e t sizes. Library Journal h a s b e e n r e p o r tin g o n n e w s o f a n d
tr e n d s w ith in A m e r ic a n p u b lic lib ra rie s s in c e 1 8 7 6 , a n d it is n o t a s s o c ia t e d w ith a n y
p r o fe s s io n a l o r tr a d e a s s o c ia t io n . Its r a n k in g s a re b a s e d o n a c o m p o s ite o f 4 in d ic a to r s
o f lib ra ry se r v ic e s u se p e r c a p it a , w ith in a lib r a r y ’s c o m m u n ity . T h e 3 0 h ig h e s t- s c o r in g
lib r a r ie s in e a c h b u d g e t c a te g o r y g e t sta r s : 5 sta rs fo r th e to p 10, 4 fo r t h e n e x t 10, a n d
3 fo r t h e r e m a in in g 10.
T h e first s e r v ic e in d ic a t o r is n u m b e r o f v is its : h o w m a n y tim e s d id lo c a l fo lk s
a n d s e a s o n a l v isito r s c o m e to W ith e r le M e m o r ia l L ib ra ry . T h e s e c o n d in d ic a to r
is c ir c u la t io n : h o w m a n y ite m s w e re c h e c k e d o u t fro m th e lib r a r y ’s c o lle c t io n o f
in t e lle c t u a l, e d u c a t io n a l, a n d im a g in a t iv e m a te r ia ls . T h e th ir d c o u n t is a t t e n d a n c e
a t p r o g r a m s: h o w m a n y p e o p le t o o k p a r t in th e w id e v a r ie ty o f le c tu r e s, in s tr u c tio n ,
c r e a tiv e a c t iv it ie s , a n d d is c u s s io n g ro u p s t h a t th e lib ra ry h o s ts , 12 m o n th s o f th e year.
T h e fin a l in d ic a t o r is c o m p u te r u se : h o w m a n y tim e s a r e a r e s id e n ts a n d v isito r s u se d
th e lib r a r y ’s c o m p u te r s to c h e c k e - m a il, w o rk o n a r e s e a r c h p r o je c t , o r g e t a s s is ta n c e
u sin g d a ta b a s e s a n d o th e r w e b - b a s e d r e so u rc e s.
S o , w h a t d o e s y o u r lib r a r y ’s 4 - s ta r r a n k in g b y

Library Journal m e a n ? It say s th a t,

a m o n g lib r a r ie s w ith a b u d g e t b e tw e e n $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 - $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 , W ith e r le M e m o r ia l
L ib r a ry h a d th e 1 7 th - h ig h e s t sc o re in th e c o u n tr y o n th e 4 lib ra ry s e rv ic e in d ic a to r s
m e n t io n e d a b o v e . G o a h e a d a n d b ra g a b o u t t h a t , if y o u w a n t. B e tte r y e t, c o m e o n b y
a n d b e p a r t o f th e a c t io n .
R e s p e c t fu lly su b m itte d ,
W e n d y K n ic k e r b o c k e r , C h a ir
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Friends of Witherle Memorial Library
The Friends of the Witherle Library is an organization of community volunteers
whose mission is to support the Library with people power and financial assistance.
Any and all are welcome as members; your only requirement is to treasure the library
as an important community resource and the desire to see it grow and prosper. We
are proud to support the work done by our librarians and to see the library evolve as
a community center.
Our only sources of income are from annual members’ dues/donations, and
used book sales that take place April thru November each year.
In addition to being a source of volunteers to help the librarians do their jobs,
we provide financial support for the various programs that are presented at the library.
Last year financially-supported library programs were as follows:
• Refreshments, equipment, and speakers/presenters for children’s programs.
• Librarian’s wish list items: to include: financial support for books on CD and
in large print; new DVDs for the Library’s growing collection of movies, The Brown
Bag luncheon series, and other items that are needed but not supported through the
Town Budget.
• Adult programs which included the annual Author’s Series. In addition, The
Friends has successfully secured a grant from the Maine Council for the Humanities
to provide moderators for the annual Let’s Talk About It reading program.
• The Friends have donated over-flow books from the book sale assets to other
non-profit organizations such as: smaller libraries that have no budget for new books,
the county jail, our troops overseas, Hannafords who sells the books and donates
all proceeds to charities, food pantries, and the MV State of Maine for use on their
annual training cruise.
For details on programs, read the report section under Witherle Memorial
Library.
This coming year we will continue to support programs as in the past and will
provide funding for books in large type and resources for shut-ins as a part of the
Library’s planning efforts in those areas. Please join us. You can do so by contacting
Harry Kaiserian at 326-9309 or kaiserian@myfairpoint.net.
Friends’ officers are: President Harry Kaiserian, Vice-President David Hassett,
Secretary Courtney Peed, and Treasurer Ann Jones. Other members of the Board are
Susan James, Ellen Potter, Pat Dunham, Bob Friedlander, Irene Hall, Keith Hagel and
Anne Romans.
Respectfully submitted,
Harry Kaiserian, President
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Castine Garden Club
The Castine Garden Club celebrated 65 years of service to its members and
community this year. Our mission is primarily for the discussion of gardening and
enjoyment by gardeners, informational programs, community beautification and
fund-raising activities.
Our Program Committee seeks to meet the needs of its members by presenting
programs that promote Maine gardening issues, environmental issues, harvesting
uses, and community involvement. This year’s programs included: “What Worked
Best in Your Vegetable Garden”, led by Sandra Beske, a joint program with Witherle
Library on fruit tree pruning and organic farming, led by C. J. Walke, M OFCA,
Dahlia growing and storing at the Endless Summer Dahlia Farm, Camden, “Herbs
for Winter Health”, led by Brighid Doherty, and attending the Bangor Garden Show.
The community service beautification projects this year included: A granite
bench placed on the Town Common. The planting and caring for the flower boxes
on the Town Dock, Post Office, and Town Hall. This year was dedicated to the
red, white and blue flowers for the L’Hermione visit. We planted a crab apple tree
for Arbor Day at the Wilson Museum. The Club supported the Visitor Center
with volunteer docents and joined the Merchants Association. Food platters were
provided for the M aja Trivia event. A t the second town-wide Pumpkin Festival the
Club members created flower centerpieces and wreaths from materials out of their
own gardens. On a yearly basis, we offer a workshop on Christmas centerpieces each
December to the 7th and 8th graders in town and hang Christmas wreaths at the Post
Office and Town Hall. We also participated in “Light Up Castine” with a Christmas
tree on Main Street.
This year’s annual “Plant, Food, and Book Sale” at the G olf Club was a huge
success, in large part by the dedicated hard working members who dug-up, and repotted
perennials, selected annuals, and set-up for the sale. We thank the Community for
their continued support as these funds go a long way to provide for our community
service projects. We look forward to another great plant sale on May 28, 2016.
Our Beautification Chairperson, and Board Members are already working with
the Town Manager to come up with ideas for the new Main Street and Town Dock
areas.
Anyone interested in joining the Castine Garden Club may contact me or
Marcia Mason, Membership Chairperson.
Respectfully submitted,
Victoria L. Lee, President
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Castine Woman’s Club
The mission statement of the Castine Woman’s Club begins: “The object of
the Castine Woman’s Club shall be to promote programs of educational, health, civic
services and cultural activities in the comm unity...”. Guided by the wisdom of its
membership and a legacy that stretches back one hundred and two years, The Castine
Woman’s Club fulfilled its mission in 2015 and then some!
The Castine Woman’s Club has thirty-five members from the towns of
Penobscot, Deer Isle and Castine. Club officers are President: Jeanmarie Reed, Vice
President: Venessa Arsenault, Treasurer: Sam Friedlander, Secretary: Marjie Wheeler.
Committee chairpersons are: Sue Macdonald and Sharlene Daly, Way and Means;
Val Taub, GFW C-Maine; Danielle Mutty, Publicity; Sharon Biggie, By-laws and Sue
Hazlett, Scholarship. Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month in the Spring
and Fall, and 2015 included programs that ranged from basketry to gardening in tune
with nature.
Fundraising activities that supported our $3000 2015 scholarship awards were
providing breakfast service at Town Meeting in May, the 4th of July Pie Sale, Spring
and Winter Bridge Luncheons, the PumpkinFest bake sale and Pumpkin Cooking
Contest as well as the Election Day bake sale. Another important fundraiser that
brought the community together during the long winter months was our Dinner at
Noon initiative. During the month of April, Val Taub and Fran Bos coordinated an
Art Contest for area students which was held at the Episcopal church.
In June, CW C was happy to provide desserts for the schools participating in
the M aja Trivia contest sponsored by the Wilson Museum. The Castine Woman’s
Club donated generously to Light-Up Castine, local Scout troops and the Breakfast
Club at the Adams School.
Notably, the Woman’s Club took a leadership role in the creation of the
Castine Visitors Center with members Pat Bishop, Sue Macdonald and Jeanmarie
Reed serving as co-coordinators, and members Sharlene Daly, Sharon Biggie, Lynda
Mac Arthur and Sam Friedlander volunteering for multiple shifts through-out the
summer. The Castine Visitors Center began as grass roots collaboration between
Castine merchants and non-profits and was a resounding success.
With your continued support, we enthusiastically look forward to another year
of service to the greater Castine community.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanmarie Reed, President

Bench on Town Common donated by Garden Club
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Doctor Mary Cushman Circle___________
First and foremost, the members of the Dr. Mary Cushman Circle would like
to thank the residents of the community for their support of the Village Fair and
the Holly Berry Fair. The success of the fairs comes from the many hands working
together. The hard work and donations mean we can all share something with the
people in need. On that note I’ll include some information about Dr. Mary Cushman,
DM CC, and report on our giving.
Dr. Mary Cushman was a resident of Castine from 1885 until 1901, where
she attended the Maine Normal School. She received her M. D. degree in Boston
and worked as a medical missionary in Chilesso, Angola, West Africa for more
than 30 years. Dr. Cushman continues to inspire members and friends of the Dr.
Mary Cushman Circle. One of those members Dr. Cushman inspired was the late
Katherine Marshall. The Dr. Mary Cushman Circle received a generous gift from the
Katherine Ebbert Marshall Charitable Endowment.
The Dr. Mary Cushman Circle is a group open to anyone who supports our
purpose. Members come together to use their diverse skills, creativity and volunteer
time to help raise support for the wider mission of people in need in our area, the
nation, and the world. We organize two annual fairs and sell wreaths to provide
the source of funding for our mission giving. The Circle generally meets the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the Main Street Church or a member’s home.
In 2015 the DM CC donated $18,395.00 from the Village Fair, the Holly Berry
Fair, Wreath Making and private donations. We distributed that amount during the
calendar year 2015 — 2016 to 16 local, national and international organizations,
specifically: Hancock County Habitat for Humanity $1,100.00, Hancock County
Medical Mission $1,000.00, Hospice of Hancock County $730.00, Church World
Services Gifts of the Heart $1,000.00, The N ext Step Program against Domestic
Violence $1,100.00, Theo’s Work - Project Hope in Haiti $1,480.00, Theo’s Work
- Project Hope - Ecumenical Clinic $1,480.00, Doctors Without Borders $1,480.00,
H.O.M.E. in Orland $1,100.00, Friendship Cottage in Blue Hill $1,100.00, Home
Emmaus Shelter in Ellsworth $1,125.00, Trinitarian Congregational Parish (Oil)
$2000.00, Shawl Ministry $150.00, The Fistula Foundation $1,350.00, Tree of Life in
Blue Hill $1,100.00, and A t Home Downeast in Blue Hill $1,100.00.
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Engelhardt, President
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Superintendent's Report_______________
The proposed school budget for 2016-17 is up $12,262.96 or 0.86%.
The School Board, as always, has worked very hard to keep costs down and to
keep the Adams School, a very special place, open and thriving.
We were able to add 10 additional hours a week of technology services
(making it 30) and 1 additional day of guidance services (making it 2) to this
year’s budget.
The preliminary estimate for State subsidy is $44,226.00. This year, we
received $42,602.00. To be safe, I am booking $35,000.00 as the legislature is
still in session as I write this.
I am happy to say that after 2 years of minimal carry forward (the
6/30/13 audit showed 0; the 6/30/14 audit showed $17,973.00), the 6/30/15
audit showed $141,290.00. That will help to mitigate taxes, going forward.
You have a highly functional and intelligent elected School Board in
Castine (Kathy MacArthur, Joe Spinazola, Temple Blackwood), and I know
that you support them.
I look forward to seeing you at Town Meeting and having a conversation
about the school and its proposed budget. It’s hard to believe that this will be
my 10th Castine Town Meeting as superintendent.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark Hurvitt, Superintendent

Adams Schoolers Erik Davis and Will MacArthur lead the parade
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Adams School Principal's Report________
And just like that, the grass begins to brighten and signs of spring are
popping up around us. Our boots have a persistent film of mud on them,
signaling that summer is approaching. We clean off our swings, rebuild our
hibernating fairy houses, and begin to leave our parkas at home, venturing out
in our sweatshirts instead. These are the telltale signs that warmer weather is
soon on its way, and with each one comes increased energy, a new capacity for
growth, and a heightened curiosity.
The rhythm of school life is as constant as the changing of seasons. As
we reflect on the school year, we are reminded that even a school as rooted
in tradition as ours continues to welcome growth, change and renewal. After
the board revised our non-resident tuition policy, we eagerly welcomed seven
new tuition students into our community. Additionally, we learned of Mrs.
McFadden’s plan to retire at the end of this school year. For the past 28 years,
Cheryl has guided our children through some of their earliest years -- we will
always be grateful for her time and dedication and wish her well on her new
journey. A s Mrs. McFadden departs, new roots will begin to take hold when
Mrs. Trainor transitions to third and fourth grade. A nd most recently, we
celebrated Syra’s first place win in the Maine State Spelling Bee and embraced
our newest Adams School friend, Service Dog, Nyah.
Each year, we find that change cultivates our unique school community
and individual experiences and we are so appreciative for your continued
support in order to make this happen. Please come visit our little school to
witness these transitions first hand!
On behalf of the entire Adams School community, thank you!
Respectfully Submitted,
Katie Frothingham, Principal

2015 Adams School Graduates
Eli Breault
Bess MacArthur
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George Steven's Academy______________
Since 1803, when known as the Blue Hill Academy, George Stevens Academy
has served the citizens of the Blue Hill peninsula. As a town academy open to all
residents of our sending towns, we take what is best and lasting from that proud
tradition, and meld it with the best of what is new and innovative, in order to provide
our students with an exceptional education.
Our curriculum is broad and deep, and we offer courses for all abilities and
goals, whether students wish to enter the work force directly after high school, or
continue on to a college or university. We have recently increased staffing in our
Special Education Department, and next year will be offering more Advanced
Placement and computer science courses, as well as several more sports.

G SA Enrollment
Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12

Bovs
32
40
46
37
155

Girls
41
42
44
41
168

Enrollment bv Town:
Blue Hill 106, Brooklin 24, Brooksville
19, Castine 12, Hancock 1, Mariaville
1, Orland 15, Otis 1, Penobscot 31,
Sedgwick 35, Surry 29, Twp. Unorganized
1, Residential 43, Private 5, A FS 0

We continue to implement our strategic plan, “Renewing the Commitment to
Student Success,” (available on the G S A website), while also exploring other ways to
improve our program and facilities. We welcome support from community members. If
interested in getting involved with our school, please contact us at 374-2808.

Finances
The State has set the maximum tuition rate for FY16 at $10,738. Our annual
operating budget is $5,520,000. We depend on a strong fund-raising effort to meet our
expenses. In FY15 the Annual Fund raised $150,000 in unrestricted gifts and $77,000
in restricted funds. The FY16 goal is $180,000 in unrestricted donations. Our ability
to offer programs and services not funded by state tuition is a distinct advantage of an
independent school.
The Annual Fund is successful thanks to the many, generous contributions of
G SA ’s alumni, parents & friends. In FY15, more than 650 donors contributed to this
community school.
For up-to-date information about G SA , our programs, and what’s happening
on campus, visit our Website at www.georgestevensacademy.org. Thank you!
Respectfully submitted,
Timothy J. Seeley, Head of School
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TAXPAYER LIST
FOR 2015

As committed before any Abatements or Supplemental
Property Owner

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

A & L Parsons, LLC
A L H Properties
Abernethy, Dale & Linda
Ackerman, Jeffrey
Ackerman, Jeffrey
Adam, Joshua M & Susan P
Adams, David K & Elise
Allen, Randee Sue
Allen, Robert W, Trustee
Allen, Susan & Middleton, Neil
Allen, Dianne M
Allen, Dianne M
Alston, Wallace M, Jr & Alice S
Ames, George
Ames, Robert & Ames, Aynne
Another Day on the Bagaduce, LLC
Anthony, Kristina B
Appleman, Mary J
Armstrong, Richard & Armstrong, Patricia
Arntzen, Morten & Carolyn
Arntzen, Morten & Carolyn
Ashton Family Trust
Ashton Family Trust
Atwood, Terry
Auld, David & Sherrill F
Austin, Donald M Et Al
Bagot Family, LLC
Bagot, Jane S
Bailey, Katherine H
Baker, Barney J & Caroline A
Baker, Col John & Jean G
Baker, John E & Lynn S
Baldwin, Anita
Ball, Nathaniel I, III & Jane H
Ballou, Elizabeth
Bangor Savings Bank
Bank of America - Mary Knowlton Trust
Barrett, Leni M
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.

Building Val.

$149,000
$828,500
$68,200
$61,600
$116,700
$119,500
$148,400
$6,000
$321,800
$491,500
$14,300
$330,600
$388,900
$191,600
$56,300
$747,600
$98,200
$163,800
$346,700
$394,200
$1,116,400
$22,500
$497,400
$8,000
$196,700
$407,300
$443,700
$2,437,500
$143,800
$92,600
$395,300
$404,400
$$176,400
$110,500
$148,000
$191,300
$262,300

$$173,300
$312,800
$119,100
$69,200
$168,100
$166,600
$$138,500
$179,600
$$158,000
$242,700
$$97,200
$260,900
$60,200
$126,600
$892,900
$406,800
$914,400
$$356,400
$$217,200
$129,300
$396,400
$559,000
$332,600
$$259,400
$177,900
$19,000
$280,400
$145,200
$175,900
$519,600
$124,700

Tax
$1,423
$9,567
$3,543
$1,726
$1,680
$2,651
$2,913
$57
$4,396
$6,409
$137
$4,571
$5,936
$1,830
$1,466
$9,631
$1,513
$2,678
$11,743
$7,650
$19,394
$215
$8,154
$76
$3,953
$5,125
$8,023
$28,617
$4,454
$884
$6,100
$5,561
$86
$4,362
$2,289
$3,093
$6,789
$3,543
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Property Owner

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

Bary’s Barefoot Estates, LLC
Bary’s Barefoot Estates, LLC
Basile, Constantino G & Ruth D
Beatty, John W & Christina
Beck, Thomas G & Jones, Kerri-Ann
Belanger, Barbara J
Belknap, Janet Family Trust
Bell, Alan & Ziff, David
Bell, Alan & Ziff, David
Benjamin, Douglas P & Ellen L
Berleant, Arnold J & Riva S
Berleant, Arnold J & Riva S
Berleant, Daniel J & Ann N
Bernard, Diana
Berry, Elizabeth - Trustee
Bertrand, Paul & Elaine
Beske, Robert P & Sandra K
Betts, Elaine Trustee
Betts, Darby W, Jr
Bicks, Jenny Trustee
Biggie, Edgar J
Biggie, Edgar J
Biggie, Sharon
Biggie, Therese
Bishop, Beverly A
Bishop, Patricia A
Black, Brenda Joyce & Carlos
Blackwood, J Temple
Blackwood, Victoria B
Bland, George C Jr & Emogene B
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Blystone, Richard & Helle
Bobb, John & Janis
Boczkiewicz, Bruce & Roberta
Boenau, Robert H - Trustee
Bogdonoff, Gregory - Trustee
Booth, Margaret T Trust
Booth, Philip Family Trust
Booth, Philip Family Trust
Bos, Frances M
Bos, Frances M
Bos, Frances M Family Trust
Bos, Frances M Family Trust
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$171,700
$214,600
$162,600
$437,300
$689,700
$53,600
$502,100
$462,700
$301,000
$476,900
$4,700
$316,500
$217,900
$91,100
$390,200
$53,800
$65,100
$47,600
$57,500
$464,500
$3,400
$74,800
$87,600
$148,700
$364,400
$758,100
$386,500
$53,700
$67,200
$405,500
$1,200
$14,800
$26,400
$6,000
$2,200
$3,400
$397,300
$135,700
$1,346,200
$693,600
$394,700
$392,700
$93,500
$393,800
$500,700
$14,300
$585,800
$1,112,800

Building Val.
$209,200
$133,600
$309,200
$139,700
$143,900
$57,700
$159,900
$62,800
$39,600
$793,400
$$197,300
$59,800
$234,400
$240,200
$145,000
$227,300
$$4,400
$531,100
$$219,000
$255,800
$176,900
$152,900
$146,200
$247,600
$177,400
$136,000
$555,100
$$$$$$$246,200
$121,300
$1,971,400
$49,400
$198,200
$295,200
$$$218,500
$$98,800
$49,500

Tax
$3,638
$3,325
$4,410
$5,510
$7,961
$910
$6,322
$5,019
$3,253
$12,131
$45
$4,754
$2,652
$3,109
$6,020
$1,803
$2,697
$455
$591
$9,508
$32
$2,710
$3,279
$3,014
$4,940
$8,541
$6,056
$2,207
$1,845
$9,078
$11
$141
$252
$57
$21
$32
$6,145
$2,454
$31,683
$7,096
$5,662
$6,569
$893
$3,761
$6,773
$137
$6,538
$11,100
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Property Owner
Bourne, Mary
* Bourne, Standish T, Jr
* Bowden, Julia W
Bowden, Julia W
Bowden, Julia W
Bowden, Julia W
Bower, James M & Kathleen O G
Boyer, J Alton & Cynthia R
Brandon, Margaret
Brandon, Margaret
Breimer, Bruce J & Doran, Lorna R
Breimer, Bruce J & Doran, Lorna R
Brennan, Heather R & William J
Brockhorft, John E & Samuel, Cynthia
* Brophy, Dona M
Brouillard, Bianca
* Brouillard, Gary & Carolyn
Brouillard, Gary L
Brouillard, Paul
* Brown, Edward F & Elizabeth P
Brown, Kelly F & Thomas T
Brown, Lynn Gibbons, Trustee
* Brown, Ralph D
Brownell, Abbott & Brownell, Theresa
Brownell, Abbott & Brownell, Theresa
Bruce, J G & R J Trustees
Bruns, Chase Lane Trust
Bruns, Margaret Et Al
Bryant, Kathleen C Et Al
Buchanan, William B Jr
* Burton, Lance A & Lisa A
Buttfield, Carey S Et Al
Capstaff, Arthur E, Jr. & Dianne
Carmody, William P & Dianne C
* Carter, Sylvia Trustee
* Cass, Jean E & Cass, Robert
Casteen, John T, III & Elizabeth F
Castine Brothers Trust
Castine Golf Club
Castine Golf Club
Castine Historical Handworks, LLC
Castine, LLC
Castine Yacht Club
Castino, Jack
Castino, Jack
Central Maine Power Co
* Chase, George & Sahl, Lauren
Chitwood, Barbara J Trust
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$416,400
$1,212,600
$72,600
$34,000
$33,800
$45,100
$73,500
$392,700
$26,500
$1,400
$205,000
$181,800
$207,600
$200,300
$764,400
$$192,900
$114,000
$312,400
$62,100
$72,600
$805,200
$787,700
$53,600
$899,800
$204,900
$176,700
$293,700
$181,700
$475,500
$112,600
$847,100
$203,600
$41,400
$160,700
$150,500
$264,000
$329,800
$310,300
$146,900
$57,500
$817,400
$436,900
$910,100
$52,300
$1,136,800
$297,200
$391,400

Building Val.
$457,700
$357,400
$198,300
$$$$106,100
$220,800
$78,000
$$142,100
$93,100
$$122,400
$245,600
$10,200
$173,500
$89,100
$253,300
$141,700
$168,400
$1,297,100
$101,400
$$232,200
$126,100
$171,900
$337,900
$208,200
$571,100
$78,400
$153,600
$$$430,400
$142,900
$352,300
$161,500
$303,400
$15,600
$42,100
$$112,600
$870,200
$150,000
$$145,200
$372,900
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Tax
$8,348
$14,841
$2,492
$325
$323
$431
$1,715
$5,859
$998
$13
$3,315
$2,625
$1,983
$3,082
$9,550
$97
$3,404
$1,940
$5,402
$1,793
$2,302
$20,077
$8,395
$512
$10,811
$3,161
$3,329
$6,032
$3,724
$9,995
$1,729
$9,557
$1,944
$395
$5,550
$2,706
$5,886
$4,692
$5,861
$1,552
$951
$7,806
$5,248
$17,002
$1,932
$10,856
$4,129
$7,299
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Property Owner
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Ciano, Robert & St Lawrence, Jennifer
Ciano, Robert & St Lawrence, Jennifer
Ciano, Robert & St Lawrence, Jennifer
Ciano, Robert & St Lawrence, Jennifer
Cinciva, Elaine L
Cinciva, Elaine L
Clement, Mary B
Cloonan, Edward T & Linda A
Clouse, John & Carol, Trustees
Coady, Kevin J
Coladarci, Theodore & Spector, Janet
Coladarci, Theodore & Spector, Janet
Colson, Dennis L II
Colson, Dennis L Sr & Barbara J
Combs, Charles E
Comiciotto, Thomas & Virginia M
Cooney, Thomas & Mary Lynn
Coony, Jane C & Thomas M
Cooper, Barbara
Cooper, Barbara
Corbett, William & Sheila
Corey, Deborah Joy
Cormier, Raymond J & Mary L
Corner Cottages, LLC
Coughlin, Michael E & Catherine G
Courtley, Clarence E & Revalle
Cox, Solveig P
Crowther, Harold & Smith, Lee
Cukierski, Annegret
Cukierski, Annegret
Cukierski, Chad A
Cullen, Joseph R & Laura W
Curran, Richard & Rosemunde Reed
Curtin, Constance & Cooperdock, Peter
Curtin, John D & Nancy C Trustees
Cushman Cottage, LLC
Cyr, Paul E & Lois M
Cyr, Paul E & Lois M
Cyr, Stephen C & JC
Dagan, Craig & Katrina
Dahlin, Emilia
Davis, Delacroix & Chadbourne, Sally A
Davis, Paul & Faith
Davis, Peter
Day, Dennis - Trustee
Day, Leila B
Day, Leila B
Dean, Charles
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$49,000
$141,900
$101,600
$136,300
$591,100
$237,800
$146,200
$422,600
$501,500
$771,900
$315,500
$214,600
$64,300
$49,900
$540,100
$444,700
$1,584,700
$100,100
$182,100
$125,600
$205,400
$356,900
$364,400
$145,800
$324,300
$53,800
$171,300
$712,500
$37,800
$69,900
$60,100
$142,900
$281,500
$50,000
$732,000
$207,500
$31,600
$79,300
$181,500
$53,600
$155,100
$397,300
$562,100
$330,900
$425,900
$44,000
$191,100
$-

Building Val.
$274,400
$269,200
$$12,000
$177,400
$7,800
$20,400
$459,500
$129,900
$204,100
$122,400
$41,600
$12,800
$61,000
$332,100
$323,800
$660,200
$193,200
$83,800
$26,300
$158,000
$280,600
$130,600
$70,800
$235,200
$138,100
$129,400
$347,600
$$219,500
$251,100
$44,400
$119,600
$89,700
$359,600
$115,600
$$108,500
$120,800
$163,600
$87,800
$295,000
$85,100
$412,300
$147,200
$$904,200
$16,100

Tax
$3,088
$3,831
$970
$1,416
$7,339
$2,345
$1,591
$8,424
$6,030
$9,321
$4,182
$2,447
$641
$964
$8,330
$7,244
$21,439
$2,801
$2,539
$1,451
$3,375
$5,993
$4,727
$2,069
$5,190
$1,833
$2,872
$10,124
$361
$2,668
$2,876
$1,789
$3,831
$1,239
$10,425
$3,086
$302
$1,641
$2,791
$1,979
$2,320
$6,516
$6,181
$7,002
$5,473
$420
$10,365
$58
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Property Owner

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*

Dearborn, Lynne I
Dearie, Direxa D
Dearie, Direxa D
DePeppe, Gyda Et Al
deRaat, Medan H & deRaat, Maia K
deRaat, Medan H & deRaat, Maia K
Desmond, Nina
Devereux, Charles Warren
Devereux, CW & CW III, Trustees
Dibona, Gerald F & Kopp, Ulla C
Dick, Robert C
Dillon, James E
Disabatino, Jean & Giugliano, Louise
Disse, Joan P
Disston, Morris & Susan L
Disston, Morris & Susan L
Disston, Morris
Disston, Morris C
Doane, Frederick W & Jennifer M
Doane, F & J and Wogan, M & L
Doherty, Roger & Judith Ellen
Doolittle, Penelope
Dotts, Terrance A & Marydana
Drake, Faith J
Drugovich, Margaret L
Dudine, William & Pugliese, Rosanne
Dunfee, Paula H
Dunham, Gregory W & Patricia M
Dunn, Diana D & Saunders, Donald F
Durkee, Raymond E & Susan M Trustees
Eaton, James A - Trustee
Eaton, Kenneth
Eaton, Kenneth R
Eaton, Lawrence
Eaton, Lawrence R
Eaton, Lawrence R
Eaton, Ruth
Eisenhardt, Kathryn L & William B
Engelhardt, Jurgen O & Joyce S
Erhard, Paul P
Evans, J Travers & Johanna R
Evans, Lynn F
Evans, Lynn F
Eyler, Thomas M
Fallow, Paul S
Fallow, Paul S
Farnham, R Ewen & Anne S
Farnham, R. Ewen
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$136,600
$216,700
$390,700
$118,100
$87,200
$243,000
$$51,300
$3,800
$241,700
$401,900
$192,900
$460,700
$204,600
$147,500
$457,700
$360,200
$183,100
$62,500
$37,800
$62,300
$176,400
$142,200
$170,900
$196,500
$317,900
$274,600
$53,600
$353,000
$154,500
$373,300
$153,600
$438,200
$260,100
$2,700
$38,900
$59,400
$182,300
$247,100
$660,700
$264,700
$204,300
$63,000
$54,800
$64,900
$63,300
$1,058,700
$50,200

Building Val.
$185,700
$$216,900
$120,400
$204,600
$$10,700
$72,600
$$231,200
$119,300
$187,300
$87,100
$$116,600
$95,000
$$212,800
$58,300
$$85,600
$46,500
$318,800
$140,300
$22,100
$179,800
$142,100
$125,100
$32,300
$156,900
$160,300
$172,500
$152,700
$95,900
$$$147,000
$171,800
$232,500
$142,800
$102,200
$234,900
$124,000
$80,500
$302,700
$100,200
$95,800
$-
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Tax
$3,078
$2,069
$5,803
$2,278
$2,691
$2,321
$7
$1,183
$36
$4,516
$4,825
$3,535
$5,231
$1,954
$2,522
$5,278
$3,440
$3,781
$1,154
$361
$1,412
$2,129
$4,403
$2,876
$2,088
$4,753
$3,884
$1,611
$3,680
$2,974
$5,096
$3,019
$5,643
$3,247
$26
$371
$1,876
$3,229
$4,427
$7,673
$3,504
$4,099
$1,786
$1,292
$3,415
$1,561
$11,025
$479
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Property Owner

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

Fay, Joseph BG & Elizabeth
Fenn, Richard K, Richard & Thomas
Fenton, Richard T
Fenton, Richard T
Ferreira, Paul & Kathleen
Fieldhouse LLC
Fisher, Marion, Trustee
Fisher, William O
Fitch, Ernie
Fitzgerald, Clark B
Fitzsimmons, David Kirk & Ingrid
Fitzsimmons Family Trust
Fitzsimmons, M K & D O Trustees
Flanzala, Paul W & Kelli Jean
Fleck, Barbara & McEntee, Jarlath
Flood, Laurie
Flood, Laurie
Flood, Laurie
Flood, Randall
Flora, Rodney K & Schoof, N Jill
Florida Tower Partners
Fonner, Sally Bernhardt
Foote, Elizabeth V
Foote, Katharine Howland, Et Al
Foote, Sara F.
Foote, Virginia B
Forbes, Verge & Janet S
Franklin, Sheila M
Frazier, Herbert H Rev Trust
Freedman, Philip M
Friedlander, Linda, Trustee
Fuentes, Judithanne B
Fuentes, Roland W & Judithanne B
Fullenweider, Donn C & Wendy L
Fullenweider, Donn C & Wendy L
Fuller, Wendy
Gardner, David M & Bridget E H
Gardner, John P & Elaine
Garrity, Reid & Lutz-Garrity, Christine
Gast, Ernestine L
Genereux, Linda & Galen, Timur
Gestaut, Daniel G
Gibbons, James C & Judith W
Gilbert, Caroline T & Peter B
Gilbert, Caroline T & Peter B
Gillett, Carmen R & Belmont, William S
Gilmore, Elizabeth Lameyer
Glassberg, Joy A
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$228,500
$307,300
$394,500
$214,600
$56,100
$182,400
$777,500
$826,700
$$621,300
$131,800
$25,300
$480,600
$64,000
$234,500
$53,600
$37,400
$59,700
$521,100
$62,100
$18,300
$410,600
$393,200
$231,900
$694,700
$209,400
$166,500
$87,200
$701,800
$201,900
$546,500
$135,500
$187,800
$41,100
$269,000
$53,900
$133,000
$66,900
$32,900
$277,000
$403,400
$71,100
$350,500
$84,600
$257,900
$156,600
$613,700
$111,000

Building Val.
$460,600
$134,600
$180,800
$76,200
$150,000
$78,800
$282,900
$151,700
$14,900
$270,800
$$33,200
$107,900
$185,100
$182,100
$103,000
$163,700
$187,400
$149,300
$156,600
$393,700
$207,300
$$304,100
$66,300
$181,500
$75,300
$144,700
$107,600
$320,200
$$249,500
$16,000
$172,600
$85,300
$185,300
$160,800
$$92,000
$401,800
$129,500
$134,100
$14,100
$102,600
$95,700
$158,500
$-

Tax
$6,581
$4,220
$5,494
$2,777
$1,873
$2,494
$10,127
$9,344
$47
$8,367
$1,259
$559
$5,620
$2,283
$3,883
$1,496
$357
$2,038
$6,766
$2,019
$1,670
$7,681
$5,735
$2,215
$9,386
$2,633
$3,228
$1,552
$8,084
$2,956
$8,181
$1,294
$4,176
$545
$4,217
$1,329
$3,040
$2,022
$314
$3,524
$7,690
$1,916
$4,628
$943
$3,443
$2,409
$7,375
$1,060
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Property Owner
* Goodson, James M. III & Susan R
Gott, Timothy H
Gould Bruce & McClory, Kathleen
Gould Bruce & McClory, Kathleen
Gould, B, McClory, K, Silver C & D
Granoff, Steven & Bernhardt, Constance
Granoff, Steven & Bernhardt, Constance
Granoff, Steven & Bernhardt, Constance
Grant, John L & Mary Jane
Grant, Robert J & Cerrita L
* Gray, Paul H
Greco, Steven F & Linda A
Greenbie, Marnie
Gregorie, Daniel A Trustee
Gres, John A
Gres, John A
Gres, Viktoria L
Gres, Viktoria L & John A
Gribbon-Alt Family Trust
* Griffith, Kevin W & Natalie G
Grover, Barbara L Trust
* Gummel, Roberta S
Gunther, Frederick S & Jessie B
* Gunther, Frederick S & Jessie B
Gunther, Frederick S & Jessie B
Gutow, Thomas K & Amy H
* Hale, Richard
Hale, Theodore
Hall, David E & Mary Ann
Hall, Hazel M Rev Trust
Hall, Hazel M Rev Trust
Hall, Kathryn
Hall, Marshall Et Al
Hall, Marshall Et Al
Hall, Marshall Et Al
Hall, Mary E R
Hallett, John W, Jr & Austin, Linda S
* Hamblen-Wood, Deborah L
Hanson, Donald L
* Harmon, Charlotte
* Harmon, Waldo
* Harrington, Walter J II
Hart, Charles M
* Hartmann, Bente
* Hassett, David M & Gordana
* Hatch, David R & Susan C
Hatch, David R & Susan C
Hatch, Andrea & Harold Trusts
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$121,700
$127,000
$139,800
$181,300
$54,800
$268,200
$155,300
$172,100
$205,000
$86,500
$198,900
$59,600
$45,900
$787,700
$123,300
$90,200
$90,200
$270,000
$199,100
$78,100
$201,000
$53,400
$42,200
$65,500
$44,600
$121,700
$87,800
$33,500
$252,000
$496,400
$63,800
$165,600
$201,800
$390,400
$217,700
$182,100
$121,700
$67,300
$53,600
$180,800
$$58,700
$982,800
$397,400
$121,700
$224,200
$48,300
$288,800

Building Val.
$205,300
$94,700
$$91,500
$116,700
$223,500
$126,100
$220,500
$121,200
$$101,300
$106,000
$$758,300
$$$$231,200
$100,400
$139,900
$278,600
$136,700
$500
$157,500
$111,300
$51,000
$$241,500
$119,900
$5,200
$201,100
$$384,100
$$47,700
$252,000
$155,600
$77,400
$10,900
$18,000
$79,600
$259,900
$418,300
$179,400
$117,900
$500
$334,000
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Tax
$3,027
$2,117
$1,335
$2,605
$1,638
$4,696
$2,687
$3,749
$3,115
$826
$2,771
$1,581
$438
$14,764
$1,178
$861
$861
$4,786
$2,860
$1,986
$4,580
$1,720
$408
$2,034
$426
$2,225
$1,173
$320
$4,713
$5,886
$659
$3,502
$1,927
$7,396
$2,079
$2,195
$3,569
$2,033
$1,251
$1,735
$76
$1,225
$11,868
$7,694
$2,780
$3,172
$466
$5,948
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Property Owner

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

Land Val.

Hatch, Serena
$343,000
Hatch, Serena
$843,200
Hatch, Serena - Life Estate
$1,690,000
Haugen, Lisa R
$158,700
Hazlett, Susan D
$60,600
HEESHE Point, LLC
$897,900
Henderson, Timothy & Jennifer
$62,100
Hermann, Kathleen
$239,200
Higgins, Patricia A
$313,700
Hightower, Richard A & Kay, Trustees
$388,900
Hill, Mark E & Patricia R
$364,400
Hill, Mark E & Patricia R
$481,000
Hillard Investments LLC
$557,600
Hillman, Fannie S, Trustee
$460,700
Hodgson, J Michael & Raeann L
$183,400
Hodgson, Ralph F, Jr & Lopez, Louise R
$148,700
Hofer, Adeline V, & Timothy P
$629,600
Hookes Haven LLC
$678,800
Hopkins, Kevin & Inzalaco-Hopkins, Laura $201,500
Horton, Wesley E II & Susan P
$541,200
Hoskins, Brenda J & Ronald P
$45,900
Houghton, Richard R & Amy R
$144,800
Howard, Roger A & Beverly Y Trustees
$314,500
Howland, Katherine F
$142,200
Hubbard, James O
$453,500
Hudson, Sarah F & Caroline Clark
$62,200
Hunt, Mary Ellen
$198,400
Hunter, Daniel M Jr Trust
$706,500
Huppe, BFA III
$586,700
Huppe, BFA & Schriever, Jeryl R
$74,800
Huri, Leah L & Thomas
$124,900
Hutchinson, Philip L
$52,900
Hutchinson, Philip L & Cora A
$88,400
Inwood LLC
$60,700
Irving, Patrick & Jane
$61,200
Irving, Patrick & Jane
$53,900
Jacobs, Carl & Leah
$204,300
Jacobs, Paul H
$53,600
Jacques, Michael C
$2,100
James, Susan C
$14,800
James, Susan C
$58,700
Janes, Kara F & Matthew A
$144,800
Jeffrey, Christopher R - Trustee
$159,300
Jennings, James G, Jr
$120,600
Jennings, James G, Jr
$187,800
Johnson, Gary T & Jan M
$306,200
Jones, David A & Ann F
$389,600
Jones, Kerri-Ann
$98,200
* Received a Homestead exemption

Building Val.
$$199,100
$824,600
$299,800
$201,600
$23,200
$161,600
$323,100
$123,100
$290,000
$17,400
$143,500
$291,800
$241,200
$202,000
$143,800
$345,500
$82,700
$117,700
$326,500
$47,700
$184,400
$223,700
$214,000
$188,900
$132,200
$157,500
$364,100
$360,500
$147,300
$36,200
$191,300
$121,300
$$175,700
$55,200
$126,300
$107,400
$$$224,500
$304,800
$171,200
$238,300
$525,300
$131,900
$164,300
$-

Tax
$3,276
$9,954
$24,014
$4,283
$2,409
$8,797
$2,041
$5,274
$4,019
$6,388
$3,646
$5,964
$8,112
$6,703
$3,585
$2,793
$9,312
$7,272
$3,048
$8,287
$894
$3,144
$5,140
$3,402
$6,135
$1,761
$3,399
$10,224
$9,046
$2,121
$1,539
$2,237
$2,003
$580
$2,167
$1,042
$3,157
$1,538
$20
$141
$2,705
$4,294
$3,156
$3,428
$6,810
$4,184
$5,137
$938
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Property Owner
* Kabi, Otelia M
Kaden, Marie
* Kaiserian, Harry Jr & Berna V
Kana, Kathryn & Parker, Zander
Keene, N & D & Miller, Mary Ellen
Kennedy, Leonard J & Ellen Mears
* Kennedy, Theresa J
Kennedy, William R & Susan H - Trustees
* Kettis, Gunilla L-F & Par
* Kilpeck, Robert J
* Kimball, Clark D & Alice A
* Kimball, Frances
King, Charles W & Elizabeth C Trusts
* King, Jr, Clifford J
Kitterman, Sara B & Roger D
* Kittredge, Mark L
* Knapp, Dorothy W
Kneisel, Frank & Mary
Kneisel, Frank & Mary
Kneisel, Frank Jr & Mary
Kneisel, Frank Jr
Kneisel, Mary C
* Knickerbocker, Wendy & Avery, David
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Douglas
Koos, Karen
* Koos, Karen C
Kornberg, Alan & Koda, Harold
Kornberg, Alan & Koda, Harold
* Kropp, Theron L & Marcia P
Labdon, Robert A & Janet E P
* Lameyer, Edward H
Lameyer, John G & Maria Galou
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$136,400
$391,700
$204,300
$114,700
$51,800
$390,200
$57,500
$395,900
$419,000
$60,600
$165,600
$144,400
$176,900
$259,700
$259,600
$57,200
$379,200
$87,200
$220,000
$48,500
$93,700
$132,300
$142,500
$54,800
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$199,200
$$312,900
$478,100
$517,500
$274,600
$40,300
$59,900
$142,000

Building Val.
$60,200
$78,900
$195,100
$105,300
$39,500
$291,400
$105,700
$128,400
$322,900
$131,200
$208,200
$100,300
$144,800
$19,200
$133,200
$115,600
$129,800
$65,500
$103,400
$$$36,700
$85,600
$121,800
$16,700
$12,600
$11,900
$19,200
$13,100
$13,400
$17,000
$12,900
$19,200
$10,500
$14,100
$12,200
$8,600
$15,500
$7,500
$11,600
$6,400
$158,500
$69,600
$271,100
$279,500
$$123,700
$192,700
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Tax
$1,782
$4,494
$3,661
$2,101
$872
$6,509
$1,463
$5,007
$6,990
$1,736
$3,474
$2,184
$3,072
$2,511
$3,751
$1,555
$4,765
$1,458
$3,088
$463
$895
$1,614
$2,083
$1,687
$159
$120
$114
$183
$125
$128
$162
$123
$183
$100
$135
$117
$82
$148
$72
$2,013
$61
$4,406
$5,231
$7,531
$5,196
$385
$1,658
$3,196

58
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Property Owner
*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*
*

*

Lameyer, William Ames
Lameyer, William Ames
Lanning, Virginia
Lapham, Gary S
Larkin, David, Matthiah & Phoebe
Larsson, Bjorn & Sylvia Trusts
Larsson, Bjorn & Sylvia Trusts
Larsson, Bjorn & Sylvia Trusts
Lawsing, Lisa M
Layton, Arthur B
Leach, Timothy N
Leali, Dominic J Estate
Lee, David A & Tirion, Angela P
Lee, Francis M Et Als
Lee, Francis M Jr & Victoria L
Legg, John A & Charlotte A
Lewis, Jeffrey A & Gayle D
Lieser, Stephen H & Elizabeth P
Light, William R Jr
Light, William
Liscomb, Laurie Trustee
Little, Mark & Amanda
Lobley, Peter, David & Richard
Lobley, Peter, David & Richard
Loomis, John T & Amy K
Loomis, Susan K
Lovett Family LLC
Lundie Maura A, Et Al
Lutkins, Kendall - Trustee
Lutz-Garrity, Christine & Garrity, Reid
Lutz-Garrity, Christine
Lyle Quarters, LLC
Lyman, Lauri & Douglas
Lyons, William H & Karen V
MacArthur, Gordon B & Lynda W
MacArthur, Kathryn & Gordon
Macdonald, John S & M Suzanne
Macdonald, Thomas P & Jamie S
Macdonald, Thomas P & Jamie S
Machias Savings Bank
Macomber, Barbara Ann
Macomber, Barbara Ann
Macomber, Paul A
Macomber, William Et Al
Madicourt, LLC
Madicourt, LLC
Madockawando Holdings, LLC
Madockawando Holdings, LLC
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$172,600
$20,700
$204,600
$30,600
$2,600
$580,400
$32,400
$516,800
$336,900
$388,900
$339,800
$48,200
$395,300
$21,100
$149,100
$389,400
$471,000
$163,800
$365,700
$214,600
$443,100
$$19,500
$58,900
$68,500
$161,400
$415,700
$47,600
$500,500
$62,600
$39,800
$392,400
$160,300
$273,500
$66,100
$143,600
$284,000
$226,200
$146,900
$835,000
$150,900
$52,800
$102,500
$302,300
$39,000
$38,900
$515,300
$364,400

Building Val.
$213,800
$$266,200
$6,300
$$$$263,900
$158,300
$161,400
$151,100
$88,600
$339,900
$$190,900
$254,800
$170,800
$531,400
$69,000
$113,700
$234,500
$19,700
$7,800
$15,900
$246,600
$135,600
$253,000
$14,000
$117,500
$197,200
$120,400
$197,100
$65,000
$220,000
$181,600
$203,200
$330,700
$147,800
$263,400
$$176,600
$150,300
$213,900
$123,900
$$$89,300
$214,300

Tax
$3,690
$198
$4,401
$352
$25
$5,543
$309
$7,456
$4,729
$5,160
$4,593
$1,306
$7,021
$202
$3,152
$6,152
$6,129
$6,544
$4,151
$3,135
$6,471
$188
$261
$714
$2,914
$2,741
$6,386
$588
$5,902
$2,386
$1,530
$5,630
$2,152
$4,713
$2,270
$3,216
$5,775
$3,572
$3,918
$7,974
$3,128
$1,844
$3,022
$4,070
$372
$372
$5,774
$5,527
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Property Owner

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

Madockawando Ventures, LLC
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Mainely Rentals Inc
Mainen, Michael W
Mainen, Michael W
Mankiewicz, John & Catherine
Mann, Joel & Michele
Manning, Paul
Manor Group LLC
Manor Group LLC
Martindale, Wallace S & Henrietta H
Marzolf, Michael T & Judith B
Mason, Thomas L & Marcia P
Mass, Robin D
Mathiasen, David G & Carolyn S
Mayewski, Paul A & Lyn W
McCarthy, Gerald & Cathelia
McKean, Frank H
McKeehan, Betty S Et Al
McKenney, Christopher & Jeannie
McLean, Donald
McMennamin, G Barry Trust
McMennamin, Marilyn
McMennamin, Marilyn
McNally, Hope E
McNeese, Lucy Stone
McPeck, Raymond D
Meyer, Robert F, Trustee
Michel, F Anne Revocable Trust
Miller, Ann L
Miller, Ann L
Miller, Edward A - Estate
Miller, Thomas & Jean
Mills, Mark P & Donnamarie M
Mitchell, John & Mitchell, Thomas
Mitchell, John & Mitchell, Thomas
Modesett, David & Diane
Modesett, Diane H
Monberg, Thomas O & Alden L
Moore, Stanley A & Josephine J
Morrision, Michael I
Morrison, Michael I
Mortimer, Bruce A Et Als
Mortimer, Bruce A
Moss, Roger & Winkler, Gail
Mottola, Sarah
Mower, Marcia
Mower, Marcia
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$200,800
$6,800
$101,400
$333,800
$890,200
$196,300
$53,600
$390,700
$85,000
$54,800
$833,600
$62,100
$472,700
$380,400
$65,600
$427,100
$273,000
$504,100
$397,800
$126,600
$405,500
$312,500
$11,000
$115,200
$686,200
$215,400
$30,600
$263,900
$504,300
$465,900
$1,085,600
$75,100
$149,100
$391,400
$580,600
$65,700
$182,600
$66,700
$62,100
$265,900
$15,300
$115,500
$119,300
$207,800
$176,900
$422,600
$63,900
$201,500

Building Val.
$844,900
$$48,700
$$331,000
$158,200
$159,600
$131,600
$122,800
$51,900
$226,300
$149,200
$378,400
$235,500
$138,100
$252,600
$365,600
$265,800
$399,800
$159,600
$397,400
$377,800
$$$42,600
$153,900
$$111,300
$124,300
$130,800
$405,300
$253,400
$128,100
$277,500
$246,200
$127,500
$190,900
$$285,300
$$$347,600
$50,100
$39,300
$226,300
$128,900
$$110,000
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Tax
$9,986
$65
$1,433
$3,188
$11,567
$3,385
$1,941
$4,892
$1,984
$1,019
$10,122
$1,922
$8,033
$5,786
$1,945
$6,491
$6,099
$7,353
$7,617
$2,638
$7,668
$6,592
$105
$1,100
$6,960
$3,527
$292
$3,488
$6,003
$5,603
$14,238
$3,137
$2,647
$6,388
$7,896
$1,846
$3,567
$637
$3,222
$2,539
$146
$4,327
$1,618
$2,360
$3,851
$5,171
$610
$2,975

60
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Property Owner

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

Mundth, Nancy Richardson Trust
Mundth, Nancy Richardson Trust
Murnaghan, George A
Murnaghan, Janet E & Feinberg, Alan
Murnaghan, Janet E & Feinberg, Alan
Mutty, Lawrence B & Danielle V
Mutty, Lawrence B & Danielle V
Naramek Realty Trust
Nehrling, David & Jeanine
Nelson, Cheryl
Nelson, Jane C
Neve, Deborah
Neve, Deborah
Norris, Jane E
Northern New England Telephone
Northern New England Telephone
Oberting, Kerman & Judith, Trustees
O ’Donnell, Michael & Sonja
Olivari, Brian A & Marjorie A
Ordway, Jan
Ordway, Jan
Ordway, Jan
Ordway, Jan
Ordway, Jan D
Ordway, Margaret - Life Tenant
Ortman, George Estate
Oswald, Gordon & Catherine
Otter Rock, LLC
Packard, Debra C
Paine, Mark A & Dianna J
Paquette, Darisse
Parish, Brooke & Julia
Parish, Brooke & Julia
Parish, Jr, John C & Elizabeth P
Parker, Clarissa J Trust
Parsons, Lynn & Anne
Patterson, McKee
Patterson, McKee & Margaretta
Payson, Paul M Et Al
Payson, Paul M Et Al
Payson, Sr, Richard O
Pedersen, Matthew & Kudlak, Theresa
Pedersen, Matthew & Kudlak, Theresa
Pedersen, Thomas C & Jean R
Pedicini, Donald R
Pemberton, Norman & Louise
Perkins, Carlton Martin & Mina
Perkins, Martin & Mina
* Received a Homestead exemption,

Land Val.
$287,400
$650,700
$275,200
$74,500
$512,200
$47,500
$510,200
$1,157,500
$38,100
$43,600
$53,600
$135,600
$552,500
$260,100
$$154,800
$930,800
$155,300
$390,200
$11,200
$11,200
$11,200
$11,200
$107,500
$64,600
$81,800
$364,400
$1,201,300
$498,900
$149,100
$160,300
$147,100
$141,700
$685,700
$392,500
$204,000
$214,500
$42,500
$77,400
$3,000
$339,800
$86,500
$196,400
$498,800
$53,600
$514,200
$240,200
$167,200

Building Val.
$23,700
$379,600
$182,200
$9,900
$227,200
$5,900
$226,600
$266,400
$59,400
$78,500
$188,900
$109,800
$236,300
$149,700
$4,600
$92,300
$867,900
$137,300
$258,500
$$$$$55,800
$62,300
$97,000
$140,800
$402,200
$214,400
$153,400
$$254,900
$66,300
$380,900
$$144,800
$29,000
$203,900
$91,600
$1,000
$83,800
$$53,400
$318,100
$115,900
$889,400
$21,600
$-

Tax
$2,971
$9,839
$4,368
$806
$7,061
$510
$6,884
$13,598
$836
$1,071
$2,220
$2,344
$7,438
$3,818
$44
$2,360
$17,178
$2,794
$6,100
$107
$107
$107
$107
$1,464
$1,116
$1,708
$4,825
$15,313
$6,812
$2,793
$1,531
$3,839
$1,986
$10,091
$3,748
$3,236
$2,325
$2,353
$1,614
$38
$4,045
$826
$2,386
$7,801
$1,523
$13,309
$2,500
$1,597
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Property Owner

*

*

*
*

*
*

Perkins, Martin & Mina
Perry, Holly H & Gold, Lana
Peterson, James I & Mary Lou
Pierce, Michael J & Rosemary J
Pilotte, Matthew J & Kate M
Pine Tree Hospitality LLC
Podlubny, Helene
Politano, Anthony & Bonnie Jean
Pollak, Pamela
Pott Family Partnership
Pott, Jeffrey & Leslie
Pott, Ronald & E Joy
Powell, Colin & Sweet, Emma
PPM Partnership
Pringle, James & Jane
Punzelt, Carolyn M Et Als
Rappazzo, Patricia
Ratte, Darlene S
Raymond, Carl R Trustee
Read, Richard & Margery
Redman, Lawrence S
Reed, Craig C
Reed, Richard & Terry
Reeks, Wesley G & Edyie C
Regan, Ted
Richardson, Frank L
Riverhouse Trust
Robinson, George S & Ann K
Robinson, Katharine H, Trustee
Robinson, Katharine H, Trustee
Roessiger, Peter D & Leigh
Rogers, Bruce A & Deborah T
Rogers, Bruce Alden
Rogers, James H
Rosenbaum, Marcos & Tarlin, Betsy
Russell, Doris
Rutine Trust
Rutine Trust
Rutine Trust
Rutine Trust
Rutine Trust
Rutine Trust
Rutine, LLC
Salter, Marshall A
Sampson, Timothy & Gloria
Saunders Donald F Trust
Saunders Donald F Trust
Saunders, Mark & Stafford, Robin
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$55,000
$182,100
$227,300
$399,100
$219,800
$153,200
$391,200
$205,600
$395,300
$813,200
$687,500
$504,100
$58,700
$262,800
$358,300
$1,376,900
$121,700
$395,300
$220,300
$439,500
$53,600
$78,000
$77,100
$120,200
$160,200
$260,100
$65,500
$73,900
$318,500
$376,900
$188,300
$398,300
$862,200
$621,600
$114,600
$219,400
$57,600
$48,700
$2,600
$2,600
$2,600
$1,187,000
$64,800
$162,600
$54,500
$498,200
$20,000
$141,600

Building Val.
$$121,400
$24,500
$452,100
$45,400
$616,300
$95,700
$207,900
$124,500
$271,000
$168,600
$202,300
$202,600
$198,000
$$532,900
$155,500
$345,700
$117,700
$413,900
$42,700
$135,400
$$67,500
$154,300
$104,800
$$$12,500
$40,900
$214,700
$377,100
$128,500
$438,700
$52,500
$290,500
$$$$$$13,400
$$115,300
$111,900
$58,200
$$59,700
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Tax
$525
$2,898
$2,405
$8,129
$2,533
$7,349
$4,440
$3,949
$4,964
$10,354
$8,176
$6,746
$2,495
$4,401
$3,422
$18,086
$2,647
$7,077
$3,228
$8,054
$824
$2,038
$736
$1,793
$3,003
$3,485
$626
$706
$3,161
$3,990
$3,849
$7,405
$9,461
$10,030
$1,596
$4,717
$550
$465
$25
$25
$25
$11,464
$619
$2,654
$1,589
$5,314
$191
$1,922
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Property Owner
* Sawyer, Donna L
Sayre, W G & Nancy E
Schall, Alvin A & Sharon L
Scheer, Kenneth I & Ruth C
Scheer, Ruth C
Schneper, Frederick & O ’Neil, Sally
* Schoonover, David & Griffiths, Barbara
Schuler, Matthew L & Meredith M
Schuler, Matthew L
Schumann, Lesley G
* Scott, Ingrid & Alan Real Estate Trust
* Scott, Pamela Farmer
Shanley, James J & Janet V
* Shanley, James J & Janet V
Sherling, Dorothy D
* Siegel, Jeffrey S & Karen S
Signorello, Vincent M & Shannon O
Silver, Christopher & I Dale
Silver, Christopher & Isabel D
Silver, Christopher & Isabel D
Silver, I Dale & Christopher
Simmons, Jacob J H & Jessica D M
Simpson, Jeffrey J & Linda M
Sioles, Anna M
* Slocum, Joseph J
* Small, Donald A
Smith, Daniel & Vanessa
Smith, E F Ltd
Smith, Jason & Michelle - Trustees
Smith, Karen
Snapp, Alan A & Diana C
* Snapp, Alan A & Diana C
Snapp, Alan A & Diana C
* Snapp, Lloyd T
Spinazola, Eugene & Crawford, Katherine
* Spinazola, Eugene & Crawford, Katherine
* Spinazola, Francis K & Cheryl L
* Spratt, Stephen E & Christine V - Trustees
Stanley, Karen W
* Stanley, Karen W
Stanley, Karen W
Starke, Richard P - Estate
Stearns, Florence
* Stearns, Florence
* Stearns, Renneleigh
Sterling, Ann F Trustee
Stern, Candace, Et Al
Stern, Richard & Candace
* Received a Homestead exemption,

Land Val.
$52,300
$121,700
$339,800
$763,900
$281,100
$555,000
$394,200
$75,600
$47,200
$142,100
$56,900
$523,200
$28,800
$653,900
$53,400
$394,500
$322,800
$155,200
$141,500
$390,400
$85,900
$52,300
$53,600
$293,500
$394,000
$146,400
$163,800
$236,200
$221,000
$254,700
$31,200
$87,600
$455,300
$533,400
$97,300
$380,400
$53,600
$427,800
$31,300
$217,600
$292,000
$558,000
$15,000
$433,200
$120,300
$778,900
$212,600
$149,200

Building Val.
$73,600
$261,200
$184,000
$354,100
$$221,600
$289,100
$90,300
$$179,300
$141,600
$527,900
$$187,800
$93,400
$481,400
$910,300
$$173,700
$177,100
$120,000
$64,100
$112,100
$175,500
$161,900
$118,200
$185,100
$128,500
$6,300
$226,200
$$128,700
$144,200
$95,900
$10,500
$173,800
$71,200
$127,800
$$448,100
$129,600
$340,600
$$62,300
$170,300
$185,100
$$166,500

Tax
$1,107
$3,657
$5,002
$10,677
$2,685
$7,417
$6,430
$1,584
$451
$3,069
$1,800
$9,943
$275
$7,885
$1,402
$8,269
$11,776
$1,482
$3,010
$5,420
$1,966
$1,112
$1,582
$4,479
$5,213
$2,431
$3,332
$3,483
$2,171
$4,593
$298
$1,970
$5,725
$5,857
$1,029
$5,197
$1,096
$5,210
$299
$6,262
$4,026
$8,582
$143
$4,579
$2,680
$9,206
$2,030
$3,015
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Property Owner
*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

Stewart, Amy K
Stewart, Amy K
Stewart, Nina R
Strauch, Hans & Paquette, Darisse
Stuart-Smith, Meredithe K
Sullivan, Bernard W
Sullivan, Loa J
Sweeney, Emma & Dale
Sweet, M Pedrick & Johanna S
Sweet, Meriby
Tarlin, Jonathan & Mitchell, Vanessa
Taub, Jeffrey & Valerie
Taylor, Richard & Margaret
Tenney, David Family Trust
Tenney, Bradford N
Tenney, Bradford N
Tenney, Bradford N Et Al
Tenney, Donald Y & Martha White
Tenney, E Gilman & Brooke
Tenney, E Gilman & Brooke
Terry, James T II, Wyllys, Lyon & Tiffany
Terry, James T III - Trustee
Thomas, Marion A Trustee
Thomas, Robert S
Thomas, Robert S & Barbara
Thomas, Robert S & Barbara
Tobey, Mary & Todd
Todd, Margaret Sherman
Tonry, Michael H
Tonry, Penelope T
Torno, Joan C
Torno, Laurent J, Jr & Elizabeth G
Trainor, Thomas C & Heather
Trevors, Ellen P, Trustee
Trichka, Warrena B
Troeschel, Thomas & Thai, Loi
Tschinkel, Andrew J & Frances
Tumblin, Henry & Rita
Tyler, Leonard H & Bonnie L
Tyler, Leonard H & Bonnie L
Unger, David G
Uni Me, LLC
Vagt, Robert F & Ruth A
Van De Graff, Julie & Burke, Jonathan
Van De Graff, Julie & Burke, Jonathan
Van Horn, David M - Estate
Veazie Cottage, LLC
Vedder, Arthur - Trustee
* Received a Homestead exemption

Land Val.
$51,300
$25,900
$60,900
$143,400
$613,500
$53,800
$40,900
$53,700
$399,800
$265,500
$465,600
$68,900
$198,100
$294,700
$102,000
$257,300
$529,700
$234,100
$242,300
$1,000
$37,800
$651,800
$330,900
$133,600
$37,800
$62,100
$53,600
$123,800
$59,100
$393,000
$400,400
$52,700
$266,000
$234,800
$189,500
$394,200
$302,700
$208,300
$181,400
$94,900
$422,300
$117,900
$249,400
$292,600
$175,800
$397,000
$183,300
$193,600

Building Val.
$2,600
$2,900
$103,100
$241,800
$285,600
$88,900
$$79,200
$160,300
$99,400
$154,400
$177,700
$175,400
$244,500
$4,800
$63,100
$52,900
$239,300
$262,800
$$$124,100
$167,500
$55,500
$$142,300
$169,800
$34,300
$$252,000
$124,400
$$168,200
$274,900
$34,400
$429,800
$245,700
$106,300
$109,900
$75,400
$313,400
$11,900
$228,200
$236,300
$289,700
$228,700
$114,700
$431,400
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Tax
$515
$275
$1,471
$3,679
$8,586
$1,363
$391
$1,174
$5,349
$3,485
$5,921
$2,260
$3,567
$5,149
$1,020
$3,060
$5,564
$4,425
$4,671
$10
$361
$7,410
$4,664
$1,806
$361
$1,857
$2,038
$1,510
$564
$6,160
$4,916
$503
$4,147
$4,868
$2,138
$7,869
$5,237
$3,004
$2,782
$1,626
$6,930
$1,240
$4,561
$4,956
$4,446
$5,880
$2,846
$5,969
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Property Owner
* Vogell, E Scott & Vogell, Robin C
Vogell, E Scott & Vogell, Robin C
* Vogell, Peter F & Rosanne
Walker, Christian
Wardwell 92 Family Trust
Wardwell 92 Family Trust
* Wardwell 92 Family Trust
Wardwell 92 Family Trust
Wardwell, Kathleen
Wardwell, Patricia, Et Al
* Warker, Jane, Trustee
Warren, Richard J & Elizabeth C
Warren, Sanford & Jean Trustees
Water Street, LLC
Water Street, LLC
* Webb, Dawn
Weinstein, Jonathan
Wellington, J Douglas & M Lourdes
Wheeler-Cyr, Laura L
Whidden, Roger
Whidden, Roger G & Anne D
Williams, Hallie A.
* Williams, Karl S
Williams, Larry Trustee
* Willis, Carlton & Barbara Life Estate
Willmann, Eleanor
Wilson Point Association
Wilson, David E & Elise C
Winter, Patricia A & Feldman, Miriam
Wiseman, Charleen G
* Wiswall, Jr, Frank L & Elizabeth N
Wogan, Michael & Linda M L
Wood, Gordon W - Estate
Woodman, Mary F & Robert B
* Wylie, Judith A & T Lee
* Wyman, David B & Rosemary K
Wyman, David B & Rosemary M
Wyman, David B & Rosemary M
* Yates, Silas & Dianne
Yenoom LLC
Young, Stefanie Scheer
* Zenter, Charles E & Janice B
Zoller, John E & Patricia

Land Val.
$215,700
$364,400
$100,900
$146,300
$1,200
$74,800
$81,200
$647,000
$62,700
$53,000
$373,300
$325,300
$262,900
$155,300
$188,800
$$318,800
$427,700
$290,500
$421,500
$448,000
$31,200
$152,800
$52,500
$53,600
$43,600
$1,700
$445,200
$224,800
$562,000
$67,900
$62,200
$120,700
$340,000
$653,300
$142,600
$102,400
$30,600
$267,800
$179,600
$393,000
$91,900
$157,500

Building Val.

Tax

$453,100
$151,000
$63,700
$135,900
$$49,500
$163,500
$$$224,900
$181,400
$267,600
$181,900
$171,800
$316,000
$12,500
$96,100
$260,800
$209,400
$$149,200
$$129,200
$$82,200
$79,300
$$81,800
$102,900
$158,900
$412,000
$157,500
$123,300
$118,800
$360,400
$290,100
$$$126,600
$146,600
$333,900
$175,400
$325,500

$6,234
$4,922
$1,419
$2,695
$11
$1,187
$2,184
$6,179
$599
$2,654
$5,202
$5,662
$4,248
$3,124
$4,821
$24
$3,962
$6,575
$4,774
$4,025
$5,703
$298
$2,598
$501
$1,201
$1,174
$16
$5,033
$3,130
$6,885
$4,488
$2,098
$2,330
$4,382
$9,585
$4,037
$978
$292
$3,671
$3,115
$6,942
$2,457
$4,613
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Taxable Personal Property
Name

Value

Adam Gallery
Aerotropic International, Inc
Bangor Savings Bank
Camden National Bank
Castine Condiments
Castine Cottages
Castine G olf Club
Castine Inn
Castine Kayak Adventures
Castine Realty
Castine Variety/The Breeze
Castine Yacht Club
Ciano, Robert Dr.
Coca-Cola Company
Coca-Cola of New England
Compass Rose
Danny Murphy’s
Dennett’s Wharf
deRaat Realty
DirecTV, Inc
Dish Network, LLC
Dolphin Books & Prints
Dunham Gallery
Dysarts, Inc
Eaton’s Boat Brokerage, Inc
Eaton’s Boat Yard, Inc
EHL Design
Evalon
Fair Point Communications, Inc
Fallow Building Services
Flanzala, Paul
Follett Higher Education Group
Four Flags Gifts, Inc
Gallery B.
Gary Brouillard, Master Electrician
Greyhawk Leasing, LLC
Hatch, David Painting, Inc
Highlands Woodturning
Hughes Network Systems, LLC
Lucky Hill & Dan Graziano
Mac Gray Services

$ 1,500
12,100
84,700
115,600
3,000
3,900
54,400
44,100
5,000
900
17,500
61,500
28,100
1,000
6,400
22,500
10,000
81,100
4,000
6,300
1,900
900
1,500
3,100
18,200
44,500
1,000
900
22,000
17,500
5,900
69,300
1,200
1,500
3,000
31,000
7,800
6,000
300
1,500
11,100

Tax
$

14.33
115.56
808.89
1,103.98
28.65
37.25
519.52
421.16
47.75
8.60
167.13
587.33
268.36
9.55
61.12
214.88
95.50
774.51
38.20
60.17
18.15
8.60
14.33
29.61
173.81
424.98
9.55
8.60
210.10
167.13
56.35
661.82
11.46
14.33
28.65
296.05
74.49
57.30
2.87
14.33
106.01
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Name

Value

Macomber, Barbara
Mainely Marine Services
Mainely Rentals, Inc
Mainely Solutions
Oakum Bay Realty
Ordway Painting, Inc
Pentagoet Inn
Pepsico Sales, Inc
Saltmeadow Properties, Inc
Scientific Games, Inc
Sodexho Operations, LLC
T & C Grocery
The Manor Inn
Time Warner NY Cable, LLC
Time Warner Cable Internet
University Credit Union
U S Bank National Association
Vogell, Peter
Wabasha Leasing, LLC
Windmill Hill Gardens
Wyman PE & Assoc

10,000
2,000
3,000
2,000
4,000
14,800
36,700
8,100
4,400
1,300
2,600
46,800
18,600
290,900
7,900
10,100
28,900
3,000
10,300
2,200
2,300

Tax
95.50
19.10
28.65
19.10
38.20
141.34
350.49
77.36
42.02
12.42
24.83
446.94
177.63
2,778.10
75.45
96.46
276.00
28.65
98.37
21.01
21.97
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Exemptions - Veterans_________________
The following Veterans receive a $6,000 exemption on their primary residence. For tax
year 2015, the exemption took $57.30 off each tax bill.
Baker, Col. John
Berleant, Arnold
Bourne, Standish T Jr
Brown, Edward F
Coughlin, Michael
Cyr, Paul E
Dick, Robert C
Eaton, Lawrence

Eisenhardt, William
Engelhardt, Jurgen
Gardner, John P
Hale, Richard
Jones, David A
Kaiserian, Harry, Jr
King, Clifford Jr
Mutty, Lawrence

Podlubny, Helene
Shanley, James
Snapp, Lloyd T
Tenney, E Gilman
Vogell, E Scott
Vogell, Peter F
Wardwell, Arthur

Exemptions - Veterans' Widows
The following Veterans' Widows receive a $6,000 exemption on their primary residence.
For tax year 2015, the exemption took $57.30 off each tax bill.
Ballou, Elizabeth
Barrett, Leni
Belanger, Barbara J
Fitz-Gerald, Elizabeth

Foote, Sara
Higgins, Patricia A
Kimball, Frances
Podlubny, Helene

Punzelt, Carolyn M
Russell, Doris
Stearns, Florence
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Exempted Real Estate
Municipal
Cemetery Association
Water Department
Emerson Hall
Landfill
Library
Lighthouse
Fort Griffith
Wadsworth Cove Beach & Pond
Fire Station
Pollution Facility with Pump Stations
Adams School
Fort Madison
Town Wharf & Dock
Town Common
Total Municipal

Valuation
$
71,400
1,634,100
953,000
341,000
651,200
1,194,600
30,800
62,900
427,800
1,364,800
853,400
141,000
995,800
296,600
$ 9,018,400

State and Federal
Maine Maritime Academy
Fort George
Holbrook Island
U .S. Post Office

$ 73,587,600
50,700
1,874,700
446,500

All Others
First Congregational Society
Roman Catholic Bishop
Trinitarian Congregational Parish
Trinity Episcopal Church
Community Hospital
Grange Hall
Historical Society
Scientific Society
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Total

566,500
863,900
575,500
649,200
1,004,900
179,500
1,087,100
2,917,500
2,885,800
$ 95,707,800

Total exemptions classified under Homestead, Veterans, Veterans’ Widows, Munici
pal, State, Federal, and All Others.
Accounts
$97,881,800
Tax
$ 934,771
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Town of Castine Position Salaries
Following is a list of all employment positions with the Town of Castine. These
amounts are as reflected in this year’s budget request.
Town Manager
Salaries -Town Office
$55,485.60
Salaries - Sewer
6,000.00
Salaries - Water
6,000.00
Total Salary
$67,485.60
Finance Officer
Salaries - Town Office
$48,726.06
Salaries - Sewer
8,300.00
Salaries - Water
8,300.00
Total Salary
$65,326.06
Town Clerk / Registrar of Voters
$46,295.12
Salaries - Town Office
Public Works Supervisor
Salaries - Public Works
$38,188.80
Salaries - Transfer Station
9,547.20
Total Salary
$47,736.00
Public Works Employee
Salaries - Public Works
$35,276.80
Animal Control Officer
2,080.00
Total Salary
$37,356.80
Utility Operator
Salaries - Sewer
$47,389.88
Utility Operator
Salaries - Water
$44,690.46
Utility Operator
Salaries - Sewer
$20,352.80
Salaries - Water
20,352.80
Total Salary
$40,705.60
Transfer Station Attendant
Salaries- Transfer Station
$17,745.00
Traffic Ordinance Officer
Traffic Ordinance Officer
$ 9,000.00
Selectmen, Chairman
Salaries - Town Office
$ 5,000.00
Selectmen (2 at $4,000 each)
Salaries - Town Office
$ 8,000.00
Plumbing Inspector (LPI)
Code Enforcement
$ 2,400.00
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Town of Castine Position Salaries, continued from previous page.
Deputy LPI and Code Enforcement Officer
Code Enforcement
Health Officer
Health Officer
Fire Chief
Salaries - Fire Department
Assistant Fire Chief (3 @ $1,500 each)
Salaries - Fire Department
Harbor Master
Harbor Master
Dock Attendants
Harbor Master
Library Director
Salaries - Library
Assistant Librarian
Salaries - Library
Library Assistant
Salaries - Library
Library Assistant
Salaries - Library
Superintendent
Superintendent of Schools
Business Manager
Secretary
Bookkeeper
Director of Special Education
Director of Special Education
Special Education Secretary
Administrative Secretary
School Board
Board Chair
Board Members ($700 each)
Principal
Teaching Principal
Teacher
Grade 5 - 8 Science/Math
Teacher
Grade 3 - 4 (Vacancy)
Teacher
Grade 1 - 2
Teacher
Pre K / Kindergarten
Teacher
Education Technician
Teacher
Spanish, Grades 5 - 8 ELA/Social Studies

$ 1,000.00
$

500.00

$ 7,500.00
$ 4,500.00
$12,640.00
$12,360.00
$44,717.00
$24,010.00
$11,945.00
$ 9,721.00
$16,907.34
$ 8,704.40
$ 4,972.03
$ 5,172.90
$11,838.11
$ 6,197.78
$ 800.00
$ 1,400.00
$76,000.00
$79,705.42
$46,884.00
$42,641.00
$60,784.27
$31,322.00
$51,678.00
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Teacher
Classroom/Choral Music Teacher (20%)

$12,259.76

Art Teacher (40%)

$19,884.00

Physical Education/Health Teacher (40%)

$16,266.00

Special Education / RTI

$45,349.23

Speech Teacher (20%)

$12,528.71

Guidance (40%)

$14,447.20

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Secretary
School Secretary
Custodian
Custodian
Bus Driver
Bus Driver
School Nurse
School Nurse
Cook
Cook
Athletics
Coaching
Other Positions
Drama Advisor
Grades 8 Advisor
Reader’s Theater
Jazz Band
Yearbook ($1300 each)

$28,898.08
$29,083.20
$26,320.88
$ 7,649.60
$18,550.32
$ 3,900.00
$ 650.00
$ 650.00
$ 650.00
$ 650.00
$ 2,600.00
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Ja m e s W ,

Telephone 3)7-667.6500
Facsimile 207-667-5636

W a d m a n

j.iiliL'i W. Wudih.m. <',P,A,

Ron,lid C Dean, C.P.A.

Certified Public Accountant

Kyi lie M, Bow&ijn, C l1,A.
Wanest) L, Lynch, C.P.A.
Amv H. Atherton, Cf'.A.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 'S REPORT
Members of the School Committee
and the Superintendent o f Schools
Castine School Department
Casiinc, M E 04421

Ri-jmi i ,j/f fhf Financial SOttements
Wc have audited the accompanying financial Statements of the governmental activities, cadi major fund and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the Castine School Department {the Department) as of and for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2015, which collectively comprise the Department’s basic financial statements ns listed in the
table of contents, and the related notes to the financial statements.

Managatmijt's Responsibilityfor the Financial Sia/eiHe/it
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this include;; the design, implementation,
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are
free from nintcrinl misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor \s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. Wc conducted our audit in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Slates of America. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the midit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are Tree of
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial
Statements in order to design audit procedures that arc appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on (lie effectiveness of the entity’s internal control, Accordingly, we express no such opinion,
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting polities used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements,
Wc believe that the audit evidence wo have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.

Opinions
In mu opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position o f the governmental activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of
the Castine School Department, as of June 30, 2015, and the respective changes in financial position for the fiscal
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United Slates of America.
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Emphasis of Matter
A s discussed in Note I, the financial statements o f the Castine School Department are intended to present the

financial position, the changes in financial position of Only that portion of the governmental activities and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Castine that is attributable to the transactions of the Castine
School Department. They do not purport to, and do not, present fairly the financial position o f the Town o f Castine
as of June 30, 2015, the changes in its financial position for the year Ihen ended in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States o f America. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

R equired Supplem entary fttform afion
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United Slates o f Am erica require that the management's discussion
and analysis, budgetary comparison and pension disclosure information on pages 3 through 6 and 21 through 23 be
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part o f the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Hoard, who considers it to be an essential part o f
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States o f America, which consisted of inquiries of management
about the methods o f preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’ s
responses to our inquiries, (be baste linancial statements, and other knowledge w e obtained during olir audit Of the
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance,

$ upplwietitary Inform ation
Our audit was conducted for the purpose Of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise
the Castine School Department’s basic financial statements. The supplementary information is presented for purposes
o f additional analysis and is not a required part o f the basic financial statements, The schedule of expenditures o f
federal awards is presented for purposes o f additional analysis as required by the Stale o f Maine, and is also not a
required part o f the basic financial statements.
The schedule o f expenditures o f federal awards and supplementary information are the responsibility o f management
and were derived from and relates directly to the Underlying accounting and Other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly
to the underlying accounting arid other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
die United States of Am erica, in our opinion, I ho schedule of expenditures o f federal awards and supplementary
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

Respectfully Submitted,

*2 V t *?>{/(.z d m tm , ( ft .
fam es W. Wndmuii, C.P.A,

December 29, 201S
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Casting School Department
Manm’i’nwnt’s Discussion and Analysis
For the Fiscal Year Ended Jan e dd, 2015
Management | f the Castinc School Department provides this Management’s Discussion ami Analysis o f the
School Department’s financial performance for readers of the School Department’s financial statements, This
narrative overview and analysis o f the financial activities o f the School Department is for Lite fiscal year ended
-Iune 30, 2(115. We encourage readers to consider this information in conjunction with the financial statements
and accompanying notes that follow.
The financial statements herein include all o f the activities of the Castinc School Department (the School
Department) using the integrated approach as prescribed by Government Accounting Standards Board (C A S H )
Statement No. 34.

FINA/VCIAf. U H iU U CU TS - PRIMARY (i O VEli NAtE i\ 7'
(ro w m iiiait- with. I Huh lights:

Nl'1 Position - The assets of the School Department exceeded its liabilities at fiscal year ending June 30, 2015
by £240.776 (presented as "net position”). O f this amount, £148.141 was reported as '‘unrestricted net
position". Unrestricted net position represents the amount available to be used to meet the School Department’s
ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.

C h a n ts in Net Position - The School Department’s total net position increased by £100,215 (a 71% increase)
for the fiscal year ended June 30,2015.

Fund Highlights:
Governmental Funds

Fund Balances -- As o f the close of the fiscal year ended June
2015: the School
Department’s governmental funds reported a combined ending fund balance of £167,966 with £141,290 being
general unassigned fund balance, ’i bis tmasstgned fund balance represents approximately 10% of the total
general fund expenditures for the year.

l.omidenn Debt;
The School Department had long-term debt obligations related to a 2012 bus purchase. The debt was retired
according to schedule.

Q\ ER\ IE\\ ( ) i TUP FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS
This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as an introduction to the School Department’s basic financial
statements. The School Department’s basic financial statements include three components: I) government-wide
financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. This report also
contains additional required supplementary information (budgetary comparison) and other supplementary
information, These components are described below:

CovL’rmnenl-wide Financial Statement^
The Government-wide financial statements (pages 7-8) present the financial picture o f the School Department
from the economic resources measurement focus using the accrual basis o f accounting. They present
governmental activities. These statements include all assets of the School Department (including infrastructure)
as well as all liabilities (including long-term debt). Additionally, certain elimination entries have occurred as
prescribed by the statement in regards to inter-fund activity, payables and receivables,

Fund Financial Statements
flic fund financial statements include statements for each of the two categories of activities - governmental,
and fiduciary, flic governmental activities are prepared using the current financial resources measurement
focus and the modified accrual basis o f accounting, Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for
the benefit of parties outside the School Department’s government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the
government-wide financial statements because the resources o f these funds are not available to support the
School Department’s own programs. Reconciliation o f the fund financial statements to the Government-wide
financial statements is provided to explain the differences created by the integrated approach.
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Thu basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 9-10 of (his report.
The fiduciary fund financial statements can be found on page I I of this report.

Note's to the FininWilli StliU’IMHlS
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the
government-wide and the fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can be found on
pages 12-20 o f this report.

Rfttutred Sn/>i>ti>l>u‘lrUtr\- infonmiium
ThiS section includes a budgetary comparison schedule (page 21), which includes a reconciliation between the
statutory fund balance for budgetary purposes and the fund balance for the general fund as presented in the
governmental fund financial statements. This section also includes the pension disclosure schedules as required
by GASI3 Statement #68 (pages 22-23).

GO VERNMIiNT-1itO Ji ! iNA A Y 7.1!, A / V I L YSIS
AW Position
34% Of'the School Department's net position reflects its investment in capital assets such ns land, buildings, and
equipment less any related debt used to acquire those assets that are still outstanding. The School Department
uses these assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending.
Although, the School Department’s investment in its capital assets Is reported net of related debt, it should be
noted that the resources needed to repay this debt (if applicable) must be provided from other sources, since the
capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.

Total 2015

Total 2014

Current Assets and Other
Capital Assets

354,887
! 13563

123,414

Total Assets

468.150

344,917

Current Liabilities and Other
Other Liabilities

199,333

172,244

27,842

32,113

Total Liabilities

227,374

204,357

Net Investment in Capital Assets

81,150

Restricted

11,485

75,939
28,000

221.503

Net Position:

Unrestricted

148,141

Total Net Position

240,776

36,621
140,560

ToluI Liabilities and Net Position

468,150

344,917
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Chtuises in Net Position
Approximately 90 percent o f the School Departm ents total revenue came from local appropriations,
approximately 9 percent came from Stale subsidies and grants, and approximately I percent came from services
and other sources. Depreciation expense on the Department’s governmental assets represents 9)10,151 of the
total expenses for the fiscal year,

Total 2015
Revenues:
Local Appropriations

1,390,154

Total 2014
1,348,474

Program Revenues

116,281

50,698

Intergovernmental

40,464

4 1,946

670
1,541,569

2,393
1,443,511

62,087
810,783

805,598

Other

Total

Expenses:
Administration
Regular Instruction

58,418

Principal's Office

75,446

70,058

Special I Education

165,497

145,382

Transportation
Operation o f Facilities

57,357
85,481

74,783
100,375

Food Service
Federal / State Program?

35,685

28.816

42,033
60,068

41,634

Slate Retirement Contribution
Other Programs

Changes in Nut Position

-

46,917

45,285

1,441,354

1,370,349

100,215

73,162
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/- ANAL YSIS OF T llli SCHOOL D EPA RrM KXTS IXDIl '/lH ;', l L l-l 'KPS

(iDVi’mniLiiUii f'HiMl.v
A l lli( end o f the fiscal year, the School Department’s governmental funds reported ending fond balances o f
$167,966 nu Increase o f $103,545 irt comparison with the prior year. Approximately 84 percent of this total
amount constitutes tmassighed lUnd balance. The remainder is reserved to indicate that ii is not available for
spending because it has been committed to liquidate contracts and commitments o f the prior fecal year or for ;i
variety o f other purposes,

( AP/IA t. AXSliT. Il> M /\rs ritA n o w
Cdpihtl Assets
The School Department's investment in capital assets for its governmental activities amounts to $302,162 net of
accumulated depreciation o f $188,899 leaving a netbook value o f Si 13,263, No 2015 additions or retirements,

lO R 1WIORMA f iO \
Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional information
should be addressed to: Castinc School Department, P.O. Box 630, Blue Hill. Maine 04614.
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(Exhibit I)

D ill1, ] It r \ t k ';\ T

■S7.-1 i / :,) i i :\ r o r n u t p o s i t i o n

Oovantmtintu!

Acllvllk.t

dmix, &./Mm ttf Qtiiikm

Assam
Due limit Town
Accounts Rcceivabto
Inventory

5278.594
565,910
£521

Capital Assets

Land
Other Capital Assets. not of Accumulated Depreciation
Total Capital Assets

549,844
£63,419
SI 13,263

5458,288

Total Assets

Oefared Outflows of Resawn* <
Related to Pensions

59,S62_

Total Dpfm Vi! OhtfUitv; <j Kttumnvtrtt

59,862
5468,156

Tola! Aqitps it' Oeferm f Oiilfj$w

Liahilitlas, Udbrie/J Itflhws ami Nef {‘offt/oit

iMfiliJM
Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Accrued Contracted Salaries
Accrued Compensated Absences

556,666
584,680
£36,314

lane-TemfyMIlliiis:
Not Pension Liability

511,549

CtlE&lL Lvtb.ti I’itytfi’U■
Due within one year
Due in more than one year
Total Uahilkitis
Deferred Inflows of liL'sottrcus.

515,820
£16,293
$220,72]

Related to Pensions

5 6 ,6 5 3

7()/(■ (/./ lejeirei/JjiJli >>!Mgf R p ritfl-fitf

■56.653

Act T;mm
Net Investment in Capital Assent
Unrestricted

581,150
511,485
5148,141

'final Net Position

5240,776

Restricted

Vulal LightItiles. Defernul Inflaws iL Net Pitsition
The Note# to (hi1I'lnuneia/ StulL'niunlx are an Intey.t'ai I1art tfj this Statement

5468,150
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(E x h ib it II)

Net (Expense)
Program Revenue*__________
Tti ncfitins/I'mI'riims

Expenses

Gftarg.e$,for
Services

Operating
Grants

Govmwiwl

System Administration
Transportation
Regular Instruction
Office of Principal
Operation of Building
Special Education
Student and Stall1Support
Other Instruction
Stale & Federal Programs
School Lunch Program
Suite Retirement C’nntrihiilions

Total Governmental Funds
Total DeowlrMMi

Revenue tineI Changes
hi Net !'tuition
Governmental
Activities

$7,497

$35,012
$7,704
$60,068

($62,087)
($57,357)
{SSI 0,783)
($75,446)
(S85.481)
(¥155,497)
($37,957)
($8,980)
($7,020)
($20,485)
$0

$1,441,353

$7,497

$102,784

(51,331,073)

SI ,441,353

$7,497

$ 102,784

($1,331,073)

$62,087
$57,357
$810,783
$75,446
$85,481
$165,497
$37,957
58.960
$42,033
$35,685
560.068

General Revenues
Slate Subsidy
Other Receipts

$1,390,154
540,404
$670

Total Revenues

$1.43 1.287

Local Appropriations

( 'fitiiiucx in Nat Ftmil km

$100,215

Net Position “ Beulmiits!

$140,561

0 ±t Position - Etuflne

$240,776

The

.Vs.'is h i

the F in a n c ia l SlnieniL’iirs tire nn Im e g rn l P in t <>( this Sinlem ent.
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CASTINE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
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JUNE Ml, M j

(Exhibit 1/1)

fj eneral

Fund

Capital
I’rqjects
Fund

Special
Revenue
Funds

£278,594

£521

$278,594
$65,910
$82,516
£521

$66,431

$427,541

£739

S68.266

$56,666
£84.080
£36,314
£82.516

£69,005

£259,575

$521
$ 10,964

$521
£10,964

($14,059)

$29,250
($14,059)
$141,290

$65,910
£68,266

$346,860

£14,250

$14,250

£55,927
£84.080
£36,314
$14,250
$190,570

$15,000

£0

Tom!
(iovenmientol
Funds

$14,25(1

$141,290
SI 56,290

£14,250

C$2,574)

$167,966

£346.860

£14,250

£66,43!

£427,541

Holance - Q^rtynentol fytwjx

S 167,966

Net position reportedfor R/rvenmenhil nah’ltlcs In IIn- statement of net position Is different beeattse;
Capital Assets used fn governmental activities tire not financial resources end therefore are
not reported in tire funds
Deferred Inflows find Outflows related to Pension Plans
Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and there lore, are not reported
in the fluids, including bonds payable and Capital lease payable
This amount represents ret pension liability

A'tv l’oSl(hm <>/(lovernmentol AetivitU>$

The Notes lo the Finoneial Shttemenls are on Integral t’ari of this Statement,

SI 13,263
S3,209
(£32,113)
(SI 1,349)
£240,776
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CHANGES IN

I-I'M) IIAI.A:\ (

-

GOl'KItNMFNTAI. FtWDX

i o n i m : f i s c a l y f a r l n d u d j u m ; , uk 2015
General
Fund

Capital
Projects Fan tin

Speak)!
Revenue Funds

Total
pbvertttnenlal
Funds

Revenue:
Local Appropriations
Stale Retirement Contributions
Shut Subsidy
Suite &, Federal Pregrums
School Lunch Program
Other Receipts

Total Revtmiwa

S I,390,154
$60,068
$40,464

$50,213

$1,390,154
$60,068
$40,464
$35,012
$15,201
$670
£1,541,568

$1,300,437
$60,068
$42,033
$35,685
$1,438,223

$35,012
$15,201
$670
$ 1.401,355

$0

Expenditures!
General Operations - Exhibit A-l
State Retirement Contributions

$1,300,437
$60,068

State & ledcrsi programs
$1,300,505

$0

$42,033
$35,685
$77,718

$130,850

so

($27,505)

School Luflflh Program

Tti/fif fixpt!>:dltj(rqf
lirww o f Revenue riven Expenditures

Operating Transfers In
Operating [Vanstiers Oul

SmiTMf
(2m kmndlimx: /'tuLQihiLLlm
tksmvm EaoiLfkhum
EmHmlEsiM tk’tw i

$103,345

($20,4561
($20,4561

$1,250
£0
$1,250

£19,206
£0
£19,206

$20,456
($20,456)
$0

$110,394

£1,250

(£8,299)

$103,345

$45,806

$13,00(1

$5,725

$64,621

$156,290

$14,250

($2,574)

$167,966

Reeoncilkitioit to Statement of Aalvilies. danine in Net Position

Nel Change in Fund Balance.• Above

Some expenses reported inthe statement »l Eictivilies do not require Ilie
therefore, are not reported ns expenditures in governmental finds:

$103,345

use of Current flnnnei;d resources mu!

Pension Plans (Deferred Outflows, Net Pension Liability, Deferred Inlloiws)
Bond Proceeds are- not treated as Revenue in the Government-^jlde Unsocial statements, bond

($8,340)

repayments are not treated as Expenditures in the Government-Wide financial statements
Depreciation expense on capital assets is reported in the Government-Wide Statement of Activities and Changes
in Nel Position, but they do riot require the use of current financial resources. Therefore, depreciation expense
i j not reported as expenditures in Governmental Funds

SI 5.361

Chmifts in fid Position of OovermtifjUalAetMtles
the Notes to tin- Financial Staiementi tire tin Integral Port of thin Statement.

__

(S i 0, 15})
£100,215
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STA TUMUNT OF FIDUCIA R Y SE T POSITION ■FWIK lA It Y f <//V/>.V

(Exhibit V)

JU N E 3th 2(115
School

Activities

rivets
Cash and C:ish Equivalents

Assets

STS71
S9.S7I

Liabilities
Liabilities
Due to Student Groups

STB7I

Total l.iahilitiex

STK7 I

The Soles to the Financial Stateitwrtis ore an Integral Part of this Statement,
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<'ASTINil SCHOOL DEI’Aff W ENT
NOTES m I S K I I S A N C IAI. STA TF-MENl'S
I Off ItlK I'ISCAl. YEAH ENDUl) AVNE iff, 2015
/Vote / -Xltimiiarv t/i Significant Aimwitiln' Policies
I lie financial statements ot the Fown of Casfitie School Department (School Department) have been prepare*) in conformhyWith
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of' America, as applied to governmental units (hereinafter referred to ns
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)). I he Governmental Accounting Standards Board (OASB) is the accepted standard
siting body lor the governmental accounting and finflniSinl reporting principles. I he more significant of the Castinc School
Department's accounting principles are described below.

A, EmmciaiReponh-ni Entity
The Town o f Cash ne School Department is a separate department of the Town ofCaaline. Maine. Control or dependence is
determined on the basis of budget adoption, tasting authority, funding (tad appointment of the respective governing board. The
School Department has an elected school committee which has management responsibilities overall activities related to the public
elementary and secondary education oftlre school department. The School Department is a member of School l tnion tm,

(iovcniment-wiJc <ot</ Em;(/1Eiwiidal Slatcmtinis
i lie government-wide liiiLincial Statements |i,e. the statement of net position and i he statement of activities) report information on
nil of the nqnfiduciary activities of (he School Department. Fiduciary activities, whose resources tire not available to finance the
School Department’s programs are excluded from the government-wide statements, The material effect of imerfund activity has been
removed Irom these statements, GovenimsnUt! aetivfitis, which normally are supported by taxes and Intergovernmental revenues, are
reported separately from business-type aclMlk'S, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support.
1he statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment are offset by
program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Functional expenses
may also include ;m dement of indirect cost, designed to recover administrative (Overhead) costs. Program revenues include I)
charges lo students or applicants who purchase, use or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function
or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting operational or capital requirements o f a particular function
or segment. Taxes end other items not properly Included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues,
For the year ended 0/30/15, the School Department lias implemented GASH Statements S, which accounts for dtp School
Department's proportionate share of net pension liability for the Maine Public Employees Retirement System,
AAh.ixtfiyiiiftnt FaCtis.

Basis of Accounting, and FiiHm!it)l Statement Presen/tilinn

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the mini economic resources measurement focus and the accrual
basis of accounting. Revenues and additions are recorded when earned and expenses and deductions arc recorded when a liability is
incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognised as revenues in the year for which they arc
levied (t.e. intended to finance). Grams me recognized as revenue as soon as ail eligibility requirements have been met.
The governmental fund financial statement! arc reported using the current financial resources metis iireim-nt focus mid the
mocli/iL'cl accrual basis oj\ia:n,tninic., Revenues are recognized US somi tis they are both measurable and available. Revenues arc
considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to ptty liabilities of the current
period. For this purpose, the School Department considers revenues to be available if they arc collected within 60 days of the cud of
the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting, I lowevcr,
debt service expenditures, as well ns expenditurds related to compensated absences, are recorded only when payment is due.
Property taxes, charges lor services and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to
accrual and are recognized as revenues ufthe current fiscal period. All other revenue items arc considered to he measurable and
available only when cash is received by the School Depurlmcm.
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The School Department reports the following major governmental Funds:
The general fUnd is the School Department's primary operating fund. It account;, for till financial resources of the School
Department, except those required to ho accounted for in another fund.
The capital projects funds are used to account for all resources and project authorizations used in the acquisition or construction
o f capital facilities and other fixed assets.
The special revenue funds arc used to account for the proceeds ofspecific revenue sources [other than expendable trust or major
capita) projects) requiring separate accounting because Of legal or regulatory provisions or administrative action. Included in this
fund type arc the State and Federal Programs, the Softool Lunch Program and several other special programs.
The School Department also reports the following Fiduciary foods;
The Student Activity Fund accounts for the receipt mid disbursement of funds From student aelivily organisations. These
organizations exist with the explicit approval of arid arc subject to revocation by the School Committee.

D l Asxtiln, Liabilities and N m Position or Fund !:c!itiiv
/))(y from Tt>xtyj
The Castine School Department cash is maintained by the Town Treasurer. Warrants are submitted to the Town and checks arc
written by the Treasurer out of H separate checking account. Cash receipts are submitted to the Treasurer of the down of Castine.
Receipts are prepared by the Treasurer and submitted to the School Department. All deposits of the Town arc in banks insured by the
Federal Govern men t.

Accotmi.s liecislvnbk1ttnei Aocounts Pitwibk
All material receivables arc reported at their grots value and, where appropriate, are reduced by the estimated portion that is
expected to be uncollectible.
Because of their spending measurement focus, expenditure recognition for governmental fund types excludes amounts represented
by noncuiTcnt liabilities, Since they do not affect current assets, sueh long-term amounts are not recognized as governmental fond
type expenditures Or Lind liabilities.

Inventories
All inventories are valued at cost using the first in/first our (FIFO ) method. Inventories of governmental funds arc accounted For
using the consumption method. Under this method, inventories are recorded as expenditures when used rather than when purchased,
inventory in the School Lunch Program consist of food, supplies and u.S.u.A . Donated Commodities.

Ca/iUctl Assul.i
Capital assets, which includes property, plant, and equipment, arc reported in the applicable governmental columns in the
government-wide limmeial statements. Capital assets are defined by the School Department as assets with an initial, individual cost
o f more than S 5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of one year Such assets arc recorded Sit historical cost if purchased Or
constructed. Donated capital assets arc recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation,
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend asset lives are not
capitalized, Mqjor outlays lor capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. Interest incurred during
the construction phase of capital assets is included as part oFthe capitalized value of the asset constructed. Property, plant and
equipment is depreciated using the straight line method over the following estimated useful lives;

A.units
Buildings

Equipment

________I'ears_______
50

5-10
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Intefffwd Transactions
interfund receivables and payables arise from interfund transactions and arc recorded by all funds effected in the period in which

Iran?actions girt executed.
( 'a n im a te d A hteaces
Tcechcrp may accumulate 120 days of sick leave at the rate of 13 days per year. Full time employees other than teachers accrue
vacation and sick leave in varying amounts based or length of service. Vacation pay accumulation does not exceed a normal year's
allowance. An obligation for compensated absences is recorded in the general fund balance sheet Tor compensated sick pay for
employees eligible for retirement. Under the Current Contract provisions, teachers who have taught In Castine for a minimum of
ten years, have attained the age of fifty-five and are eligible to retire are entitled 10 thirty days of Compensated sick pay ttl their
per diem rate.

Tor purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred InlloWs of resources related to
pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Maine Public Employees Retirement System
(MLbltS) mid additions to / deductions from VSPLUS' fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they arc
reported hy Ml’i-KS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due
and payable pursuant to formal commitments or statutory requirements. Investments are reported ttl fair value. Investment income
iS t'OCOgniSted when earned and investment expenses are recorded when incurred.
r.fmf;-7'tn n .Obligations
In the governmenl-wide financial Statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported its liabilities in file
statement of net position. In the limd financial statements, the face amount of debt issued is reported as an oilier financing source.

((pyar'iifpaiita/ Fund Butancex
The School Deportment has identified June ,10, 201 5 fund balances on the balance ShoeI us follow';,:
General
FllttH

Capita!
_____f’fii/pelx

Speeiul Rivenm,
______tund______ ______ Total

N m ,w & K k l>A‘
School Lunch Inventory

$521

$521

$10,964

$10,964

Restrlvled
State and Federal Grams (sec Exhibit li- l)

Contfpiticd

capital Projects Reserve
Special Iwliieatuui StesefVe

514,250

SI 4.250
$15,000

115,000

dW£i&!UL(l
(514.059)

School Lunch Fund

UiXHtiimuzd
T'1/<'!

liol'-uKVf

$141,290
$156,290

$14,250

($2,574)

(514,059)
5141.290
5167.960

In accordance with ClASti Statement J4, the Department classifies governmental fund balances ns follows:

Noii-.ipendab/u - includes fund balance amounts that cannot he spent either because it is not in spendable form or because of
legal or contractual constraints,
Refitleted - includes fund balance amounts that arc constrained Idr specific purposes which are externally imposed by providers,
such us grantors or creditors, or amounts constrained due to constitution#) provisions or enabling legislation.
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( 'onwuited - includes fund balance amounts that tire constrained for specific purposes that are internally imposed by the Town
through Formal action at the highest level of decision making authority end docs not lapse at iltc end of the year,
Assigned - includes Fund balance amounts that arc intended to be used for specific purposes that arc neither considered Restricted
or CoiWfniUed,
Unaxsigned - includes Fund balance amounts that are hot considered to be Non-spcndablc. Restricted, Committed or Assigned.
The School Department considers restricted, committed, assigned and unassigned amounts to be spent in that order when
expend Imi’i s are incurred for which any ofthose amounts me available.
The School Board is authorized to make assignments pursuant to their appointment. Committed fund balances arc determined
based On the need of town meeting voles,

Net Pox ition
Net position is required to be classified into three components - net investment in Capital assets; restricted; and unrestricted.
These classifications are defined as follows:

Net investment in capital assets - This component of'net position consist of capital assets, net o f accumulated depreciation,
reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes or other borrowings that arc attributable to the acquisition,
construction, or improvements ofthose assets,
Rexiiiciecl - This component of net position consists o f restrictions place on net position use through external constraints imposed
by creditors (such ns debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or law or regulation oF other governments, or constraints imposed bv law
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation, t he government- wide statement of net position reports $11,485 of restricted
net position, of which enabling legislation restricts 50,
Unrestricted - this component consists of net position that do not meet the definition of''restricted" or "net Investment in capital
assets".

E. lindeetmv Acmiwtine
Formal budgetary accounting is employed as a management control For the general Rind only. Annual operating budgets are
adopted each fiscal year by the registered voters of the Town at their annual Special Town meeting. Budgets arc established in
accordance With generally accepted accounting principles, Budgetary control is exercised at the Superintendent level, since
individual department heads do not exist. All unencumbered budget appropriations lapse m the end of the year unless specifically
designated by the Board of Selectmen or required by law.

FUSstimiifftt
The preparation of financial statements in Conformity whit generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities
at Hie date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during (he reporting period. Actual results
could differ From (hose estimates,

Nute 2 - 1 iwitut Ainters
Capital asset activity For the year ended Junb 3 0 ,2 0 15 was ns follows:
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Beginning
Balance

Ending
lidlotted

Decreases

Mct'eUfes

Ct/vertinicnuil ActMilex:
C'atlila! assets not beimr denreciated
1.and

£49.844
£49.844

£0

£49,844
$49,844

£0

Capital assets f>fjng tlwreciauirf
Buildings
Equipment and Vehicles

£11 1,719
£140,599
£252,318

Total capital assets being depredated

£111,719
J 140,599

£0

£0

£252.3 | 8

! ,L'VVtieemt!,tinted depreciation fol
Totid acL’timuiuled depredation

£10 l,4K5
£77.203
£178.748

£10.151

SO

£103,719
$85,180
£188.899

Governmental Activities. Capital Assets, net

£123,414

(£10,151)

£0

£113,263

Buildings
Equipment and Vehicles

Depreciation expense

whs

£2,234

57,917

charged to Fundi mts/progra rns of the primary government sis follows;

Governmental Activilies
£2,234

Operation and Maintenance of Plant
Transportation
Total Depreciation Expense - Governmental Activities
Note

£7,917
£10,151

- Intel finitl ITaiistict/onx

During the coarse of operations, numerous transactions occur between individual Rinds that may result in amounts owed between
fUnds, On the Governmental Fund financial statements, the payable is classified as Due to Other Funds with an oHselling receivable
classified as Due from Other Funds on the governmental Fund financial statements. At June 30.2015, die offsetting receivable and
payable balances are £39,01 fi. The change in the balance of the accounts during the current fiscal year represent cash activity For the
Special revenue grant programs and Capital project reserves.
Operating transfers in and out represent the transfer of funds io the school lunch program to help fund the program and budgeted
transfers to the capital reserve funds from the general fund, These transfers represent budgeted transfers 1o and from iho general fluid.

I\nh'4 ■ OfrHutitiiin Under

Services

An obligation for July 2015 and August 201 5 Mim ics for employees Linder September 2014 through August 2015 contracts
is reflected on the financial statements. This obligation includes the related employee benefits, litis obligation, if applicable
represents Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) reporting for the School Department.

,\i>tc 5 ■bone-Term Debt
'rite following is n summary of Long-Term Debt transactions for Ilie t'asline School Department Idr the liscul year ended
.Inner 30, 2015:
f.fvift-'/prw /y>( July L 2<)t4
Long-term Debt Proceeds

LmfrTvM Debt Retired

UmsJstrjiUlm Jim -ifi.,WJ.

£47,475
SO
(£15,301)
£32.113

In 2012 the I )e part merit entered Into a capita) lease for ilie purchase of a school bus with ( iorhnnt Leasing Group, The ease was
issued for £79,170 with annual principal and interest payments payable (if J Ifi.VKO. Interest is payable annually at a rate Of 2.989%.
The balance at June 30,20 j 5 was £32,113,
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Presented below is a summary of debt service requirements along with estimated interest:

Year

Internal

20 if,

S 15,820

2017

81<i.393

$960
S 4«7

832.113

$ 1,447

Total

516,780
$ 16,780
S33,5(iO

IW nlef)’ Ih ’l l tlritl lion tilt Em ploy ce Pens!on Phpi
1 1,

Plan Dext'rlptjf/n

Qualifying personnel of the School Department participate in the Maine Public Employees Retirement System (System) State
Employee and Teacher (SET) Plan. The plan is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing pension plan with a special funding situation.
The State of Maine is also a non-employer contributing entity in that the Slate pays the initial unfunded actuarial liability on behalf
of teachers, while school systems contribute the normal cost, calculated actuarial^ for their teacher members.

B. Pension BenefUx
Benefit terms are established in Maine Statute, The System's retirement programs provide defined retirement benefits based on
member's average final compensation and service credit earned as of retirement. Vesting (i.e , eligibility for benefits upon reaching
qualification) occurs upon Iho earning ol five years of service credit for Stale employees and teachers. In some cases, vesting
occurs on the earning of one year of service credit immediately preceding retirement at or after normal ret ire merit age. Normal
retirement age for State employees and teachers is age 60,62 or 65. The normal lettromen; age is determined by whether a member
had met cerium creditable service requirements on specific dales, as established by statute. The monthly benefit of members
who retire before normal retirement age by virtue of having at least 25 years of service credit is reduced by a statutorily prescribed
factor for each year of age that a member is below her/his normal retirement age at retirement. The System also provides disability
and death benefits Which arc established by statute for State employee and teacher members.
Upon termination of membership, members' accumulated employee contributions are refundable with interest, credited in
accordance with statute. Withdrawal of accumulated contributions results in forfeiture ofall benefits and membership lights. The
animal interest credited to members' accounts is set by the System's Board of Trustees.

( ' Member amI Employer ( 'otitl lbuUnnt
Retirement benefits arc funded by contributions from members, employers. State contributions tmd by earnings on investments,
Disability and death benefits arc funded by employer normal cost Contributions ami by investment cannings; Member and employer
contribution rates are each a percentage of applicable member compensation. Member contribution talcs are defined by law or
Board rule and depend on the terms of the Plan under which a member is covered. Employer contribution rates arc determined
through actuarial valuations. For tlw year ended June 30,3015. tlw member contribution rate was 7,65% and the employer
contribution rale was 2.65% of applicable member compensation. The employer is also responsible for contributing 13.5% of all
federally funded member compensation. The State of Maine, as a non-employer contributing entity, pays 11M% of the applicable
member compensation into the System.
The required enniributions paid into the System for the year ended June 30, 2015 arc as follows:

T'or the

year ended
./ttiw 30,

2015

Employee
<'onlrlbulhna
$39,376

Employin'
t 'ontfi/mtituix

S15.21

Applicable
Shite o f Mttine
( iintrihitlinna
’ $60,068

Member
( OlllpCUSUtinlt
£514,715
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/?,. A 'tiB lIB Rnoxllllion
Employer corttributlopj to die System Lire recognized us additions in the period when Ihey become due pursuant to formal
commitments or statutory requirements. Investment income is recognized when earned and investment expenses are recorded when
incurred, Tor the teacher group, total employer and non-employer contributions wore the basis for the allocation, adjusted to
remove the normal cost contributions paid by local school systems on behalf of their employees, This leaves ponirlbutipns toward
the net pension liability of the Plan as the basis of allocation. This method of fl Ilocal ion properly distributes the collective net
pension lia b ility between the State o f Maine us (he non-employer contributing entity and those School Systems contributing
towards the net pension liability of the plan using grant funding,

E.tPension LiapUitles. Pension Expanse, and Deferred Outflows o f Rexmtrcex and Deferred Jfplmc.v o f
Resources He!tiled I<>__Pensjunto
At June 30, 2013, tlte School Department reported a net pension liability id SI 1,549. The net pension liability was measured as of
June 30, 2014. and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by actuarial valuation as of
that date. The School Department's proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the School Department!*
long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating members. At June 30,
2015, the School Department's proportion was .001069%, which was an increase of 0,00% from its proportion inensured at June 30,
2014,
For llic 11st aI year ended June 30, 2015. the School Department recognized pension expense o f$4,434, At June 30, 2015, the
School Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the
following sources:
/inferred Outflow
l inferred /»//mr,i

o/ Kesnunx'-i

of Rettwircen

$0

$58

$795

$0

$0

$4,942

59,067

$1,653

$9,862

$6,653

Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes in Assumptions
Net Difference between projected between projected and flcuml
earning'-; on pension plan investments

Changes in proportion and differences between employer contributions
Lind proportionate share of contributions

Amount* reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized In
pension expense as follows:
__________ Year eiltkol Julir 30,___________
2016
2017
2018
2019

$2,841
$2,840
($1,236)
[SI,236)

Ael tlie [iill A,y,vuii i/ViTu.y
The total pension liability in the June 30, 2014 actuarial valuation was determined using the following 'actuarial assumptions,
applied to all periods included In the measurement;
I n I bit ion
Salary Increases

3,50%

3.50% - 13.Solo at selected years of service
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Investment Rate of Return

7.125%, net of administrative and pension

pmu investment expense
For tlte School Department employees, the mortality rate is based on the
females Lisins fictile AA with a two year set back.

kpzooo

Combined Mortality Tables for males and

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30. 2014 valuation were hated on the results of an actuarial experience study
performed in 2011 and covered the period July 1,2005 - June 30,2010,
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments were determined using a building-block method in which
best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates oI return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense nnd inflation)
are developed lor each major class of assets. These ranges ore combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return bv
weighing the expected future reel rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation, licst
estimates of arithmetic real votes of return lor each major asset class included in the pension plan's target asset allocation us of
June 30, 2014 are summmi/.ed in the following table:

Lonv-Tenn
Asset Class
U S Equities
Non-US Equities
Private Equity
Real Assets:
Rea! Estate
Infrastructure
I lard Assets
Fixed Income

Turf'd

IZxpecwcl R a il

Allocation

Rate o f Return

20%
20%
10%

2,5%
5,5%
7,6%

10%
10%
5%
25%

3,7%
4,0%
4,(1%
0,0%

100%

<I. Discmm! Run*1
!'he discount rale used to measure the total pension liability was 7.125%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the
discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made the current contribution rate fend that employer and non
employer entity contributions will be made at contractually required rates, actuarialty detenuitied. Rased on these assumptions,
the pension plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future bcttdll pajinents to current
phut members. Therefore, the long-term expected rale of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected
benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

If Sensitivity a f tin' Proportionate Share o f the Net I’cnsion l.iahililv lot hanves in the Discount link'
The following presents the School Department's proportionate share nl'ilto net pension liability copulated using the discount
mlC o f?. 125%, as well as what tlte School department's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were
calculated using tt discount ml the is I percentage point lower (6.125%) or 1 percentage point higher (8, 125%) than the current rate:

Proportionate Shave of the Net Pension 1.lability

1% Dnereasu

Cutivm Discount

(f>.ns%)

Rale IT 125%}

522.121

1% /itLTEtise

" " s i 1,549

I . Ri■/],:itifi Plan f£ fjuiucui! tuu! A cliuu'ial Ifi/ui'm, itu aj
Additional financial information and actuarial information ear be found In the System 701-1 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report available online at www.mBincpcrs.org or by contacting the System at (207) 5 12-3100.

(8.125%)

52,7112
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A'tfft* 7 - Kcxtrjrhil AW
The School Department reports restricted net position tota((r)g$l 1.485 on its Statement of net position. This restricted net position
represents thehonspendabte and restricted Hind balances detailed in the governmental fond balance note above. See Exhibit 11-1 for
a breakdown of the federal and state grant program fund balances.

IS'n/t1H- ( iminiiliiiL'iit nnd_ Confimumcifx
fit* School Department participates in a number of federal and suite assisted grant programs. These programs are subject to
financial and compliance audits. The amount of expenditures, if any, which may be disallowed by the granting agencies is not
determinable at this time, however, the School Department docs not believe such amounts would be significant,

dL'.!l!L9 ■ M fttniHivemUHt
Thu School Department Is exposed to various risk of loss related to torts; (heft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; errors
and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters for which the School Department carries commercial Insurance. The
School Department also participates in a public entity risk pool sponsored hv the Maine School Management Association for
worker's compensation and unemployment compensation. Hosed on the coverage provided by the Miliilfl School Management
Association risk pool as well as coverage provided by commercial insurance purchased, Ihe School Department is not aware of any
material actual Or potential claim liabilities which should be recorded at June 30, 2015.

A'rW H! - Pdtiilhiu U/!i'/rtl<>)l
According to management, there arc no matters that would result in material adverse losses, claims or assessments against
Oastjiie School Department through the date of the audit report,
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(Exhibit VI)

: i \ i o k .u a n o \

o F KhvicNv ns a n d K.Ki’ij y n u v i t h s

IS U lH ililA i^ l) A C tV A I, - Oil M i H U . I'V iM )

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR E m E l l J U m 30. 201S

Variance
F a v o ra b le

F in a l

O rig in a l,
H m lfiitl

A c tu a l

l U n fa v o ra b le )

Revenues:

Locnl Appropriations
Sink Subsidy

SI, 300,154
125 ,00!

SI .390,154
£25,000

SI,390.154
$40,464
$670

$15,464
$670

SI, 415,154

SI .415,154

$ 1,431,287

$16,133

$81,041
$76,248
$830,305
$77,127
$99,120
$ 172,990
$45,078
$ 12,789

$81,041
$76,248
$830,30.6
$77,127
$99,120
$ 172,990
$45,078
SI 2,789

$62,087
$64,801
$802,443
$75,446
$83,247
$ 165,497
£37,957
£8,960

$ 18,9.64
$ 11,446
$27,862
$1,681
$15,874
$7,494
$7,121
£3,829

SI.394,698

£ 1,394,698

£ 1,300,437

$94,261

$20,456

£20,456

Si 30,850

5110,394

($20,456)

(S20.456)

($20,456)

($0)

(SO)

Other Receipts

$0

E xjZ U Ji& l <£Sfl

System Administration
Transportation
Regular Instruction
Office of Principal
Operation bf Building
Special Education

Student tmd Stull’Support
Other Services

Tata! Expenditures

Excess of Revvtmet over liXi/cnilitwvs
Oihetr Financlne Un<nt:
Operating Transtars Out

Exite/a R(>\vim s m L O .thvr,Usasover Expen(tlutrti

$0

$1 10,394

SI 10,394

$45,896

545,896

545,896

$0

$45,896

$45,896

$ 156,290

$1 10,394
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Amounts presented for well fiscal year were determined ns of June 30. Retroactive information is not required to be presented,
A full 10 year schedule will be displayed as it Lee ernes available
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(Exhibit A-1)

/TWA)

Unexpended
fin dent
$8 1,04 I

Aotiieil
$62,087

or (Overdraft)
SI8.9S4

$7 6,24ii

$64,8.01

£11,446

$830,305

$802(443

$27,862

OJJktf o f Prlfidphl

$77,127

$75,446

$1,681

Operation o f Building

$09,120

$83,247

$15,874

f r m l Services

$ 19,200

$19,206

SO

$ 172,990

$165,497

$7,494

$45,078

$37,957

$7,121

$1,250

$1,250

SO

$12,789

£8,960

53.839

$ 1,4)5.154

$1,320,893

$94,261

System AditUttisifitlion
1‘upi! TrtmspnrtiHitnt
Rt’Xtt/tir in.Aniction

Special Education
Student aw l Siqll Supporl
Cppitdi improvement Rtwenw
Other Service#
Tm k
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f A S T IN E S t'H O O L D E P A R T M E N T
S t I 1E D U L E O I SPEC !A 1. R E V E N U E H IN D S
ra n

t h e f is c a l y e a r e n d e d j u n l j il

2015

Balance
Ju ly l 20H
Lum ving flBfcyhwM/
Local linlitlemcnl

(Exhibit IS-t)

Roeogfihecl

Expenditures
$11,038
$350
$30,298

$1,792

SI 8,830
$96
$15,305
$821
$0

SI 7,984

School Lunch Program
Reserved For Inventory
Tola! School Niitriiim: Proarams

Local Entitlement Prcschppl
Title VI - It l:AP
Transition (.iiiinl
Medicaid Reimbursement
% w t Lsarnlne Pivenmn,

SO
$350
£15,033
jaoo

Total
Revenues

Operating
Trimsfurs
hi (Out)

Balance
Jane 30. -015

$347
$0

$0
SO
£0
$0
$0

£7,792
£96
$0
$1,284
S I.792

£35,012

£42.033

£0

$ 10,964

(SI 3,207)
S949

$13,561
S I,640

S33.6IS
$2,067

$ 19,206
SO

($14,059)
£521

(S12,259)

$15,201

$35,685

£19,206

[£13,537)

$50,213

$77,718

$19,306

($2,574)

jSchyol MU\rltloH Pr.vmtHM

Total Snucial Revenue Fundi

$5,725
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(Exhibit li-2)

.vt fih iw u : o f i : \ r Ebnurviu i s o r t e d e k m , ahaiids
i-Ok Tin- r i s e a i, y ea h i:,\/>h/> j i /n i : .i t/ j o i s
F n th ra t ( irtm m /V im ^ Til n u ll’ll

Prt/f’nmt

Qi'Ctftlor Pass*

(iru n to r/P rtK rtim Title
C ll.tA It

Tlinntftji Number

84,027
Kd. 173
84,213

OI3-05A-304G-I2
013-05A-6241-23
OI3-05A-(i336-!3

.■
tnntutit

lix/ntiiditim'f

U S, P vt^Ptlpent o f liducatlon:
I*£'J2SllLlllililSUll.Stale iff Maine

Local EtiiSfcmonl
Special Education - Preschool Grams IDEA Part 0
Rural Education Achievement Program

Total

frhilnj Demitmum of Ediwuthm

Total UK Oepgnmant gfEAnyattm

118,830
£96
$ 15,265

$1 1,038
£350
£30.298

$34,191

$41 M b

$34,191

$41,686

15,547
1251
$1,640

$5,547
$251
$ 1,640

£7.438

17.438

$41,029

$49,123

U A . Octmvtmcnl o f A yrh uhun':

t’emed through HHthi of Malay
Department o f Eihffigflnn
National School Lu nch P rog ram - Lu n ch

National School Lunch Program - Other
Food Distribution - Donated Commodities
Total U S. DeiiuPi/netit o f Agriculture

Tntalx

10.555
10.5 J J
10,550
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:

s c h o o l h e p ai t t m e n t

(E xh ib it C -l)

K E C O N C I U A T I O A O f A UDITED E1NANCIAI. S T A T E M E N T S W ITH S T A TE M E D M S ItE P O ItT IM i

r o ll r ill ■ FISCAL YEAR UNm il) J UNi:.UK 20 IS

General
Fund
llinliiiH to Aelita! Report Fund Batancts
L.ecu 1Nutrition Allocution
Locul Ctipitfll Reserve Allocation
Suite Subsidy Revenue
Other Revenue
Transportation Expenditures
Regulaf Instruction Expenditures
System Administration Expenditures
School Administration Expenditures
Special Education Expenditures
Other Expenditures
Capital Reserve Transfer
School Lunch Transfer
Transition Grant Expenditures
Local Entitlement Revenue
Preschool Revenue
Preschool Expenditures
HEAP Revenue
REA)1 Expenditures
School Lunch Revenues
School Lunch Expenditures

Audited Budoet Basis Fund Balances
Compensated Absences

Audited GAAP Basis Fund Balances

$212,390
$1,9.206
$1,250
$3,372
$3X7
($5,0X7)
$2,003
($464)
($5,592)
{S 14,455)
S49
(SI.250)
($19,206)

$192,603

Capital
Projects
Funds
$13,000

Special
Revenue
Funds
(SIS,907)

1206,4X2
$19,206
$1,250
$3,372
$387
($5,987)

$19,206
($47)
$17,537
$96
($350)
$15,265
($30,261)
$ i 19
($5,931)

$2,903
($464)
($5,592)
($14,455)
$49
$0
$0
($47)
$17,537
$96
($350)
$15,265
($30,261)
$819
($5,931)

($2,574)

$204,280

$ 1,250

$14,25(1

($36,314)
$156,290

Totals

($36,314)
14,250

($2,574)

$167,966
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Telephone 207-667-6500
Facsimile 207-667-3636

Jfimes W. Wpdrnan, C.F.A.

Certified Public Accountant

Ronald C. Beset, C.I'.A,
K l IIIl*M- Bowden, CM’.A.

Wanese I,. Lynch, CP.A.
Am y l£. A therto n, L.I-’ .A .

Members o f the School Committee
and the Superintendent of Schools
Cast i lie School Department

Castine, Maine 0cM21
W e have audited the financial statements of the Castine School Department for the year ended

June 30,2015.
In connection with our audit, wc make the following statements o f assurance and determinations:
1.

flic audit lias been conducted iti accordance with applicable State and Federal laws relating
to financial and compliance audits.

2.

Budgetary controls are in place,

3.

The annual financial report submitted to the Department o f Education and Cultural Services
is materially correct, with exception o f the changes reported on page 27.

4.

The School Department has complied with the applicable provisions of the Maine Essential
Programs and Services Funding A c t

5.

The School Department has complied with the transfer limitations between budget cost
centers.

(i.

The School Department has complied with the statutory budget content requirements.

7.

The School Department has not exceeded its authority to expend funds as provided with the
total budget summary article.

Respectfully Su btitled ,

James w . Wadman, C .P .A .
December 29,2015
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HORTON, MCFARLAND & VEYSEY, LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
RO. BOX 543
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 04605
207-667-5529 • 1-800-499-9108 • FAX 207-667-9915

Jam es E. McFarland, CPA
A nnette L Could, CPA
Ellen Cleveland, CPA
M.R. Horton, Jr., CPA

(1925 -2010)
F laydS. Veysev, CPA

(1948 - 2006)
A m y J. Billings, CPA
Nicholas Henry, CPA

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

T o the Board of Selectm en of the
Town of Castine
Castine, Maine
W e have audited the accom panying financial statements consisting of the statement of net position, statement
of revenues, exp en ses and ch a n g es in fund net position, and statement of c a sh flows of the C astin e W ater
Department a s of and for the year ended D ecem ber 31, 2015, which collectively comprise the Castin e W ater
Department's basic financial statem ents and the related notes to the financial statem ents a s listed in the table of
contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
M anagement is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; this includes the design,
implementation, and m aintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statem ents that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to exp ress opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. W e conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica. T h o se standards
require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable a ssu ra n ce about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. T he procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessm en t of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
a ssessm en ts, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statem ents in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circum stances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, w e
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reason ableness of significant accounting estim ates m ade by management, a s well a s evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
W e believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a b asis for our audit
opinions.
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O p in io n s
In our opinion, the financial statem ents referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the C astin e W ater Department a s of D ecem ber 31, 2015, and the respective changes in
financial position and, w here applicable, ca sh flows thereof for the year then ended in accord ance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Am erica.

Em phasis of Matter
A s d iscu ssed in Note 1, the financial statem ents present only the C astin e W ater Department and do not purport
to, and do not, present fairly the financial position of the Town of C astine, a s of D ecem ber 3 1 ,2 0 1 5 , the changes
in its financial position, or, w here applicable, its ca sh flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of Am erica. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this
matter.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Am erica require that the managem ent’s
discussion and analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. S u ch information, although
not a part of the basic financial statem ents, is required by the Governm ental Accounting Standards Board, who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the b a sic financial statem ents in an
appropriate operational, econom ic, or historical context. W e have applied certain limited procedures to the
required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of Am erica, which consisted of inquiries of managem ent about the methods of preparing the information
and comparing the information for consistency with m anagem ent’s resp o n ses to our inquiries, the b asic financial
statem ents, and other knowledge w e obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. W e do not
exp ress an opinion or provide any a ssu ra n ce on the information b eca u se the limited procedures do not provide
u s with sufficient evidence to ex p ress an opinion or provide any a ssu ran ce.

Other Information
O ur audit w as conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
com prise the C astin e W ater Department’s basic financial statem ents. T h e accom panying supplementary
information presented a s Sched u le 1 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part
of the b asic financial statem ents.
T h e accom panying supplem entary information presented as Sched u le 1 is the responsibility of m anagem ent and
w as derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements. S u ch information h as been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
b asic financial statem ents and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements
or to the basic financial statem ents them selves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in
all material respects, in relation to the b a sic financial statem ents a s a whole.

H oA onj

*V '\jLu_»

Horton, M cFarland & V ey sey , L L C
Ellsworth, Maine
February 3, 2016

”

V l C.
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Castine Water Department
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
December 31, 2015 and 2014
Introduction of the Financial Statements
The Castine Water Department’s (the Department) basic financial statements include the:
Statement of Net Position
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position
Statement of Cash Flows
Notes to the Financial Statements
The statement of net position presents the financial position of the Department by providing
information about the nature and amount of resources and obligations at year-end. The statement
of revenues, expenses and changes in fund net position presents the results of the business
activities over the course of the fiscal year and information as to how the net position changed
during the year. The statement of cash flows presents the amount of cash and cash equivalents
generated and used during the fiscal year. The notes to the financial statements present required
disclosures and other information that are essential to a full understanding of the material provided
in the statements.
Significant Transactions and Changes
The Department continues to be plagued by maintenance of 100+ year old water mains but is
steadily gaining on this problem. The 2010 Phase i infrastructure project replaced approximately
5,200 feet (almost one mile) of aging water main and the 2015 Phase II that was approved by the
voters in May 2014 will replace approximately an additional 2,200 feet.
Since 2012 the Department has been working with the Maine Drinking Water Program and
obtained two grants to help fund a Battle Avenue water filtration study. The study was concluded
in 2014, showing that surface water may be harvested from a horizontal collection gallery installed
in the sand on the Witherle Hill side of the ponds. Voters approved funding this project with the
Water Department being the general contractor to save money at the May 2014 meeting. Some of
the water feeding into the uphill side of the ponds will be intercepted by the collection system
during time of high recharge. Extra water not harvested will be stored in the ponds. When needed,
the stored water will then naturally flow or be pumped from the ponds through sand to the
collection gallery. Locating our collection gallery in the sand will allow us to take advantage of the
natural filtration that the sand offers, thereby significantly reducing the filtration load on the final
filtration system. This two-step process will ensure the highest quality water and promises to yield
the lowest cost per gallon for water produced at our small surface water filtration system.
Construction began on this late summer 2014 but unfortunately with water department personnel
needing to commit time to the Phase II project, deal with a summer 2015 water shortage (caused
by a combination of increased summer usage and prolonged drought) and training of new
personnel, the second half of filtration project was put on hold. In November 2015 the voters
approved additional funding to have an outside contractor complete the second phase of the
project. It should be complete by summer 2016.
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Significant Transactions and Changes (Continued)
With the knowledge that our Utilities Supervisor would be retiring at the end of the year, the Town
hired a new utilities person, who will split his time between water and sewer. W e feel very
fortunate to have Harold Porter, as he brings a great mechanics troubleshooting background and
has been on the fast track in obtaining licensing. In December 2015 our Utility Superintendent had
his last day of work with the Town. Although he will be sorely missed, he leaves a very capable
group to operate our Utilities Department.
Budgetary Highlights
The Department is not legally required to adopt budgetary accounting and reporting; however, an
annual budget is prepared by management, recommended by the Utility Board and approved by
the Board of Selectmen. The original budget approved by the Board of Selectmen was not
amended in 2015. The Department operated within its overall approved budget in 2015.
Overall Financial Position and Results of Operations
To analyze the change in the Department's overall financial position and results of operations in
the past year, we have focused on two elements: revenue stability and financial ratios.

Revenue Stability:
Water rates, both metered and fire protection, are regulated by the State of Maine’s Public Utilities
Commission (PUC). The PUC allows the Department to set rates which maintain operations and
pay debt service.
All of the Department’s operating revenues are derived from water assessments consisting of
metered water sales and fire protection changes. Overall, operating revenues decreased $21,923
or 3.70% in 2015. Approximately 33% of total operating revenues are generated from public fire
protection charges assessed to the Town of Castine.

Financial Ratios:
Two of the key financial ratios for analyzing the Department's financial position are the current
ratio and the coverage ratio. The current ratio measures an entity’s ability to meet short-term
obligations. The coverage ratio shows an entity’s ability to meet debt service payments. During
2015 the current ratio decreased from 6.59 to 4.96. During 2015 the coverage ratio increased from
1.39 to 1.62.

Current Ratio

Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Current Ratio

2015

2014

1,450,400

1,024,707

292,533

155,559

4.96

6.59
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Comparison of Financial Statements for Current and Prior Yea
Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund

Operating Revenues
Non-Operating Revenues
Total Revenues
Operating Expenses
Non-Operating Expenses
Total Expenses
Change in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of Year
Net Position - End of Year
Capital Assets and Long-Term Debt
Capital asset additions in 2015 were: meters totaling $4,165 and construction work-in progress
totaling $781,974. Long-term debt outstanding, including current portion, at December 31, 2015 is
$2,978,334. Debt retired in 2015 totaled $139,085. The Department issued $997,000 in General
Obligation Bonds in 2015 for the Infrastructure Improvements Project. At December 31, 2015, the
Department had committed to and signed construction contracts which remained incomplete with
a remaining balance of $685,741. There are no debt limitations that may affect future financing
and there were no changes in credit ratings in 2015 for the Department.
Next Year’s Operations
In 2016 the Department will completing its water filtration project and Main Street infrastructure
improvement project. A twenty year Maine Municipal Bond Bank bond totaling $350,000 will be
issued with an interest rate not to exceed 4.20% for the water filtration project. The Department
will also be assessing the need to increase its usage and fire protection rates in 2016.
Request For Information
Questions about the Department's finances may be directed to Karen Motycka, Finance Officer,
Town of Castine, P.O. Box 204, Castine, Maine 04421.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
AT DECEM BER 31, 2015

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current Assets:
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivable
Accrued Revenue
Materials and Supplies
Due From Town of Castine
Due From Town of Castine - Restricted For Capital Projects

97,099
3,549
140,872
19,978
646,804
542,098

Total Current Assets

1,450,400

Non-Current Assets:
Plant, Property and Equipment:
Utility Plant
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

5,408,532
1,446,356

Total Plant, Property and Equipment

3.962.176

Total Non-Current Assets

3.962.176

Total Assets

5,412,576

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources

10,314
5,422,890

Liabilities and Net Position
Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable - Operations
Accounts Payable - Construction
Accrued Interest
Current Portion of Long-Term Debt

2,631
91,431
17,110
181,361

Total Current Liabilities

292,533

Non-Current Liabilities:
Long-Term Debt

2.796.973

Total Non-Current Liabilities

2.796.973

Total Liabilities

3,089,506

Net Position:
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Unrestricted

892,411
1,440,973

Total Net Position

2,333,384

Total Liabilities and Net Position

5,422,890

See independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to the financial statements.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPEN SES AND CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
YEAR ENDED DECEM BER 31, 2015

Operating Revenues:
Residential
Commercial
Governmental
Public Fire Protection
Private Fire Protection
Other Water Revenues
Total Operating Revenues

155,987
36,164
166,816
187,500
22,380
1,873
570,720

Operating Expenses:
Operation and Maintenance
Depreciation
Assessments
Total Operating Expenses

241,495
94,570
3,124
339,189

Net Operating Income

231,531

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses):
Interest Income
Jobbing Income
Interest Expense
Amortization of Bond Issue Costs
Total Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

82
250
(67,214)
(896)
(67,778)

Change in Net Position

163,753

S e e independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to the financial statements.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Receipts from Customers and Users
Payments to Suppliers
Payments to Employees
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities:
Other Income
Transfers from General Fund - Net
Net Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities
Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities:
Purchase of Capital Assets
Interest Payments
Principal Payments
Net Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities

582,809
(117,387)
(128,734)
336,688

250
(6,444)
(6,194)

(128,611)
(62,710)
(139,085)
(330,406)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Investment Income

82

Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities

82

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

170

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year

96,929

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year

97,099

Reconciliation of Operating Income to Net Cash Flows
from Operating Activities:
Operating Income
Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income to Net Cash
Flows from Operating Activities:
Depreciation
Change in Operating Assets and Liabilities:
(Increase) Decrease in Accounts Receivable
(Increase) Decrease in Accrued Revenue
(Increase) Decrease in Material and Supplies
(Decrease) Increase in Accounts Payable - Operations
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

231,531

94,570
(360)
12,449
(265)
(1,237)
336,688

S e e independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to the financial statements.
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C A ST IN E W A TER D EP A R T M EN T
N O T E S TO FIN ANCIAL S T A T E M E N T S
D E C E M B E R 31, 2015

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Castine Water Department's (the Department) financial statements include the operations
for which the Board of Selectmen exercises oversight responsibility. Oversight
responsibility is demonstrated by financial interdependency, designation of management,
ability to significantly influence operations, and accountability for fiscal matters.

Reporting Entity
The Department is an enterprise fund within the Town of Castine and operates on revenues
derived from water sales and fire protection charges regulated by the Maine Public Utilities
Commission (MPUC). The financial statements of the Department include only assets,
liabilities, net position, operations, and cash flows of the Department. There are no
component units or fiduciary funds included in the Department.

Nature of Business
The Department supplies water and fire protection services in the Town of Castine. The
Department’s accounting policies conform to generally accepted accounting principles as
applicable to the quasi-municipal units, which utilize the accrual basis of accounting and to
the regulations of the MPUC. The major sources of revenue are metered water sales and
fire protection charges. Revenue is recognized in the period when earned.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.

Regulation
As a regulated water utility, the Department is subject to regulation by the MPUC, which
has jurisdiction with respect to rates, service, accounting procedures, acquisitions and
other matters. The Department defers certain costs and credits as regulatory assets and
liabilities when it is probable that such amounts will be recognized in the rate making
process in a period different from the period in which they would have been reflected in
income by an unregulated entity.

Restricted Resources
The Department’s policy is to first apply restricted resources when an expense is incurred
for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted net positions are available.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
-

Deposits and Investments
Maine Statutes authorize investments in obligations of the U.S. Treasury and U.S
Agencies, repurchase agreements, corporate stocks and bonds within statutory limits,
obligations of financial institutions and mutual funds. The Department has not formally
adopted deposit and investment policies that limit the Department's allowable deposits or
investments and address the specific types of risk to which the Department is exposed
beyond Maine Statutes.

Cash, Cash Equivalents and Custodial Credit Risk
For purposes of these statements, the Department considers all highly liquid debt
instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents, all
cash and cash equivalents are covered by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)
insurance or are covered in full by collateral held by Camden National Bank and Federal
Reserve Pledges at December 31, 2015. The amount covered by FDIC insurance and
collateralized by Camden National Bank and Federal Reserve Pledges cannot be
determined due to the funds of the Department being part of the Town of Castine. The
Department does not have policies for bank balances not covered by depository insurance
known as custodial credit risk.

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are stated at net realizable value. No allowance for doubtful accounts
has been recorded in the financial statements; uncollectible accounts are written off in the
year in which they are deemed uncollectible. Generally accepted accounting principles
require that the allowance method be used to recognize bad debts. The effect of using the
direct write-off method has not been materially different from the results that would have
been obtained under the allowance method.

Accrued Revenue
Accrued revenue represents revenue that was earned in the current fiscal year that was
billed in the subsequent fiscal year. The revenue is recognized in the current fiscal year.

Inventories
Inventories of materials and supplies are stated at lower of cost or market using the first-in
first-out method. Inventory used for capital projects is capitalized and depreciated.
Inventory used for repairs is expensed in the period when the repairs occur.
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C A STIN E W A TER D EP A R TM EN T
N O TES TO FINANCIAL ST A T EM EN T S
D E C E M B E R 31, 2015

NOTE 1

-

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Plant, Property and Equipment
Plant, property and equipment are stated at cost. Donated property is recorded at its
estimated fair value at the date of donation. Depreciation has been provided on a basis
considered adequate to amortize the cost of depreciable assets over their estimated useful
lives on the straight-line method at rates from 1.3% to 20%. These rates conform to MPUC,
Chapter 680. Annual rates in use are as follows:
Structures and Improvements
Reservoirs, Intakes and Wells
Pumping and Treatment Equipment
Standpipes, Mains and Hydrants
Services and Meters
Transportation Equipment
General Equipment

3.0%
1 .3 % -2 .0 %
5.0%
1 .3 % -2 .0 %
3.0% - 7.7%

20 . 0 %

10. 0 %

Organization and land costs are not being depreciated because they have indefinite useful
lives.

Capitalization Policy
Expenditures that materially increase values, change capacities, or extend useful lives are
capitalized. The amounts charged to utility plant accounts represent all reasonable and
necessary costs, including labor, materials, overhead, equipment charges and interest
costs incurred. Routine maintenance and repairs are expended as incurred. The
Department does not have a policy setting a minimum capitalization threshold for amount
or lives for reporting capital assets.

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Costs incurred to issue long-term bonds are being amortized on a straight-line basis over
the term of the bond issues ending in 2028. The amount amortized in 2015 was $896.

Taxes
As a governmental entity, the Department is not subject to Federal and State income taxes,
accordingly it is not necessary to consider the effects of any uncertain tax positions.
The Department is subject to Federal and State payroll taxes and is required to file the
appropriate tax returns. Management believes that all required returns have been properly
filed as of December 31, 2015. No examinations have been conducted by the Federal or
State taxing authorities and no correspondence has been received from these authorities.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 1

-

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Contributions in Aid of Construction
Contributions in aid of construction include direct non-refundable contributions and are
reported as income in the year earned. Utility plant funded by contributions is not
depreciated for rate making purposes. The net contributions in aid of construction included
in total net position at December 31, 2015 is $76,767.

Budget
The Department is not legally required to present budgetary comparison information as
required supplementary information.

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Basis of Presentation
The Department prepares its financial statements on the accrual basis of accounting in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
for proprietary funds, which are similar to those for private business enterprises. Proprietary
funds are accounted for on the flow of economic resources measurement. Accordingly,
revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when incurred.
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items.
Operating revenues and expenses arise from providing goods and services in connection
with a proprietary fund’s principal ongoing operations. Revenues and expenses that are not
derived directly from operations are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses.

NOTE 2

-

NET POSITION

Net position comprises the various net earnings from operating and non-operating
revenues, expenses and contributions of capital. Net position is classified in the following
components: net investment in capital assets and unrestricted. Net investment in capital
assets consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the
outstanding balances of bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable
to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets and adding back any
unspent bond proceeds. The Department's net investment in capital assets was calculated
as follows at December 31, 2015:
Total Plant, Property and Equipment
Accounts Payable - Construction
Long-Term Debt, Including Current Portion
Total Net Investment in Capital Assets

3,962,176
(91,431)
(2,978,334)
892,411

Unrestricted consists of all other net position not included in the above category.
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C A STIN E W A TER D EPA R TM EN T
N O TES TO FINANCIAL ST A T EM EN T S
D E C E M B E R 31, 2015

NOTE 3

-

RETIREMENT PLAN

The Department offers fulltime employees the option to contribute to a 401(a) defined
contribution retirement savings plan administered by International City Management
Association Retirement Contribution. The Department will match an employee’s
contributions up to 6% of the employee's salary as approved by the Board of Selectmen.
The Department’s contribution is fully vested after three years of employment. Retirement
expense was $5,351 for the year ending December 31, 2015. Employee contributions
totaled $14,578 during 2015. The Board of Selectmen have authority over plan provisions,
requirements and amendments.

NOTE 4

-

LONG-TERM DEBT

Bonds payable are as follows at December 31, 2015:

Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2023.
Interest rate of 1.42%.
Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2026.
Interest rate of 1.78%.
Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2027.
Interest rate of 0.00%.
Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2030.
Interest rates of 2.00% - 5.00%.
Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2034.
Interest rates of 0.43% - 3.79%.
Bond payable to Maine Municipal
Bond Bank, maturing in 2036.
Interest rates of 0,35% - 3.89%.
Total Outstanding Debt
Less: Current Portion
Total Long-Term Debt

139,085

2,978,334
181,361
2,796,973
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 4 - LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)
The following is a schedule of maturities per year on long-term debt:

2016
2017
2018
2019

2020
2021 -2 0 2 5
2026 - 2030
2031 - 2036

Principal

Interest

Credits

181,361
182,894
184,687
186,617
189,285
967,857
651,621
434,012
2,978,334

87,960
84,285
80,156
75,494
70,801
278,851
138,737
44,682
860,966

(412) 268,909
(770) 266,409
(1,664) 263,179
(1,745) 260,366
(2,737) 257,349
(6,932) 1,239,776
(4,376) 785,982
-0- 478,694
(18,636) 3,820,664

Total

The Department has received credits from the Maine Municipal Bond Bank that are being
recognized over the remaining lives of the respective bond issues. These credits will offset
future interest expense.
No interest costs were capitalized during the period. The amount of interest costs incurred
and charged to expense for the year ending December 31, 2015 was $67,214.

NOTE 5

-

MAJOR CUSTOMERS

The Department derived approximately 33% of its operating revenues from the Town of
Castine related to the servicing of public fire hydrants for the year ended December 31,
2015. The Department derived approximately 26% of its operating revenues from Maine
Maritime Academy for the year ended December 31,2015.

NOTE 6 - RISK MANAGEMENT
The Department is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to, and
destruction of assets, errors and omissions, injuries to employees, and natural disasters.
The Department purchases commercial insurance for the risks of losses to which it is
exposed. There have been no significant reductions in the commercial coverage from the
prior year. The Department is not aware of any material actual or potential claim liabilities
which should be recorded at December 31,2015.

NOTE 7 - CONTINGENCIES
There are no pending legal proceedings to which the Department is a party that are
material or are expected to have a material effect on the Department’s financial position,
results of operations or cash flows.
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C A ST IN E W ATER D EP A R TM EN T
N O T ES TO FINANCIAL ST A T EM EN T S
D E C E M B E R 31, 2015

NOTE 8 - COMMITMENTS
In 2015, the Town of Castine entered into a contract effective March 1, 2016 with
Constellation NewEnergy to supply electricity to the Department’s facilities at $0.0655 per
kilo-watt hour. The contract is effective through November 1, 2017.
At December 31, 2015, the Department had committed to and signed construction
contracts which remained incomplete with a remaining balance of $685,741.

NOTE 9

-

UTILITY PLANT

Capital asset costs, additions and disposals are as follows for the year ended December
31,2015:

Organization
Land and Land Rights
Structures and Improvements
Collecting Reservoirs
Lake, River and Other Intakes
Wells and Springs
Pumping Equipment
Water Treatment Equipment
Distribution Reservoirs
Mains
Services
Meters
Hydrants
Transportation Equipment
Miscellaneous Equipment

Beginning
Balance
1,848
25,746
768,456
101,290
2,897
230,344
197,246
351,914
1,078,948
1,393,006
80,432
68,322
114,231
10,633

Additions

Disposals

4,165

2,300

11,452

Construction Work In Progress
Gross Utility Plant
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

187,928
4,624,693

781,974
786,139

1,354,086

Net Utility Plant

3,270,607

94,570
691,569

2,300
2,300
-

0

-

Ending
Balance
1,848
25,746
768,456
101,290
2,897
230,344
197,246
351,914
1,078,948
1,393,006
80,432
70,187
114,231
10,633
11,452
969,902
5,408,532
1,446,356
3,962,176

NOTE 10 - STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS NON-CASH ITEMS
In 2015, the Department took ownership of a twenty year bond totaling $997,000 and
capital assets totaling $566,097 related to the infrastructure improvements project. The
bond proceeds and project payments were processed through Town of Castine General
Fund checking account.
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CASTINE WATER DEPARTMENT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 11- SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
In preparing these financial statements, the Department has evaluated events and
transactions for potential recognition or disclosure through February 3, 2016, the date the
financial statements were available to be issued.
In 2016, the Department will be issuing a twenty year bond with the Maine Municipal Bond
Bank totaling $350,000 with an interest rate not to exceed 4.20% for a water filtration
project.
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INDEPENDENTA UDITOR’S REPORT
Members pf the Board o f Selectmen
Town of Castine
Castine, M E 04421

Report on the Ehifinclitt Statements
Wo have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-typo activities,
each major fund anti the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Castine, Maine (the Town) as of and
for the Itsoal year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise
the Town’s basic financial statements ns listed in the table o f contents.

Management '.r Responsibilityfar the Financial Statement
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; (his includes the design, implementation,
and m a in te n a n c e of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of fin a n c ia l statements that arc
free from material misstatement, whether duo to fraud or error.

/] udUot'S Responsibility
Out responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We did not audit the
financial statements o f the Town of C aStine Water Department, which represents 55%, 67%. and 55%, respectively,
of the assets, net position and revenues o f the business-type activities. Those statements were audited by other
auditors whose report has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar ns it relates to the amounts included for the
Town of Castlne Water Department, is based solely on the report of the other auditors. The financial Statements of
the Town of Castine Water Department are presented as o f December ,11, 2014 and for the year than ended. This
represents the year end for the Town of Castine Water Department. We conducted our audit in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements arc free o f material
m issta te m e n t.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair pre-scntation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not fur the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.
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Opinions
In our Opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information of the Town of Castine, Maine, as of June 50, 2015, and the respective changes in
financial position mid, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the fiscal year then ended in accordance will*
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Required Suppletoenttiry information
Accounting principles generally accepted in Lhe United States of America require that the management’s discussion
and analysis, budgetary comparison information and pension disclosure schedules on pages 5 through 7 and 29
through 51 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements, Such information, although not a part of the
basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing Hie basic financial Statements in an appropriate operational, economic,
or historical contest. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries
6 f management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our
audit of'the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information
because the limited procedures do not provide us with Sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any
assurance.

S nppie menfor]jInformation
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise
die Town of Castine, Maine's financial statements as a whole. The supplementary information and the schedule of
expenditures of federal awards are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the
financial statements, flic supplementary information and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are the
responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other
records; used to prepare the financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for
purposes of additional analysis as required by the State of Maine Department of Education.
The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
Respectfully Submitted,

f a m e a * *W . M a d m a n ,,
James W. Wndlimn, C.R.A.
November 30, 2015
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TOWN O F CASTING MAINH
M u m ae m e n s's D iscussion atu i A n alysis

I nr the Fiscal Year Ended J iiiil' oth 2015
Management o f the Town of Castine, Maine provides this MQVKtgemeWft D iscu ssion a n d A nalysis of the Town’s
financial performance for readers of the Town’s financial statements. This narrative overview and analysis of the
financial activities of the Town is for the fiscal year ended jtme 30, 2015. We encourage readers to consider this
information in conjunction with the financial statements and accompanying notes that follow. The financial
statements herein include all o f the activities o f the Town o f Castiue, Maine (the Town) using the integrated
approach as prescribed by Government Accounting Standards Hoard (G ASH ) Statement No. 34.

FINAJYCIAL lU G U LK iU T S - PRIMARY GOVERNMENT
Governm ent-wide H i t?htfsltts :
Net Position The assets o f the Town exceeded its liabilities at fiscal year ending June 30, 2015 by SI 1,803,234
(presented as "net position” ), O f this amount, $8,442,367 was reported as “ unrestricted net position” . Unrestricted

net position represents the amount available to be used to meet ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors,
C'Jianges in Net Position - The Town's total net position increased by $874,184 (a 7.9% increase) for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2015. Net position of governmental activities increased by $587,685 (a 7,2% increase), while net
assets o f business-type activities Showed an increase of $286,499 (a 9,6% increase).

fSmdJJmkiiiiim:
Governm ental Funds
Fund Balances
As of the dose o f the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, the Town's
governmental funds reported a combined ending fund balance o f $7,805,220, an increase of $5*394,795 in
comparison with the prior year. O f this total fund balance. $2,015,191 represents general unasstgned fund balance.
This unassigned fund balance represents approximately 21.5% of the total general fund expenditures for the year.
Lon e-term D ebt:

Long-term debt obligations showed a net increase o f £6,000,384 during the current fiscal year. Net long-term debt
obligations o f $6,745,000 were issued for infrastructure improvements, Existing long-term debt obligations were
retired according to schedule,
ovFK vnm

o f t u p : f i n a n c i a l s t a t f m i -n t s

This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as an introduction to the Town’s basic financial statements. The
Town’ s basic financial statements include three components: 1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund
financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. This report also Contains additional required
supplementary information (budgetary comparison and pension disclosures) and other supplementary information.
These components are described below:
governm ent-w ide Fintincitti Statem ents

The Government-wide financial statements present the financial picture o f the Town from the economic resources
measurement (bens using the accrual basis of accounting, They present governmental activities and business-type
activities separately. These statements include all assets of the Town (including infrastructure) as well as all
liabilities (including long-term debt). Additionally, certain elimination entries have occurred as prescribed by the
statement in regards to inter-fund activity, payables and receivables.
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 8-9 of this report:

Fun 11 Fititnicitil Sits ten ten is
The fund financial statements include statements for each of the three categories o f activities - governmental,
business-type and fiduciary. The governmental activities are prepared using die current financial resources
measurement focus and Lite modified accrual basis of accounting. The business-type activities tire prepared using
the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis o f &ccounting. Fiduciary funds are used to account
for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the Town government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the
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government-wide financial statements because the resources of these funds are not available to support the Town's
own programs. Reconciliation of the fund financial statements to the Government-wide financial statements is
provided to explain the differences created by the integrated approach. The basic governmental fund financial
statements can be found on pages 10-1I of this report. 1lie basic proprietary fund financial statements can he found
on pages 12-14 of this report. The Fiduciary fund financial statements can be found On pages 15-16 Of this repot!

Notes to [he financial S futeiuents
The notes provide additional information that is essential lo a full understanding of the data provided in the
government-wide and the fund financial statements, flic notes lo the financial statements can be found on pages 17
28 of this report.

Required S upplementary Information
This section includes a budgetary comparison schedule, which includes a reconciliation between the statutory fund
balance; for budgetary purposes and the fund balance for the general fund as presented in (he governmental fund
financial statements (if necessary). This section also includes the pension disclosure schedules. Required
supplementary information can be found on pages 29-3 I o f this report.

<;ovi;RN M !iN r-w m ii

f in a n c ia l a n a l y s is

Net Position
25% of the Town’s net position reflects its investment in capital assets such as land, buildings, equipment and
infrastructure (roads, sidewalks and other immovable assets), less any related debt used to acquire those assets that
tire still outstanding, The Town uses these assets lo provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not
available for future spending. Although, the Town's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it
should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must he provided from other sources, since the capital
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.

Current Assets and Other
Capital Assets

Total Assets
Current Liabilities and Other
Other Liabilities

To!(if Liabilities

( ?io vernm ental

ftusin ess- type

Activities

Activities

Total 2015

Total 2014

8,939,282
7,738,678
16,677,960

1,185,274
6,700.430
7.883.704

10,122,556
14,439,108
24,561.664

3,876,421
13,278,128
17,154,549

1,392,411
6,634.092
8,026,503

408,555
4.233,373
4,641,928

1,800,966
10,867.465
12,668,431

904,686
5,246.476
6,151,162

826,547
167,966
7,656,944
8,651,457

2,095,358
360,995
785,423
3,241,776

2.921,905
528.961
8.442.367
i 1.893,233

7,809,010
64,62 I
3,129.756
11,003,387

16,677,960

7,883,704

24,561.664

17,154,549

Net Position:
Invested in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

Total Net Position

Total Liabilities & Net Position
Changes in Net Position

Approximately 65 percent of the Town's total revenue came from property and excise taxes, approximately 3
percent came from State subsidies and grants, and approximately 32 percent came from services, investment
earnings and other sources. Depreciation expense on the Town’ s governmental and business-type activity assets
represents $434,912 of the total expenses for ihu fiscal year.
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Governmental
Activities

Business-Uke
Activities

Total 2015

Total 2014

Revenues:
Taxes
Program Revenues
Revenue Sharin g
Investment Income
Oilier L o ca l S ou rc es

Total

3,0! 1,198
4 2 7 ,5 3 6

1,084,214

2 5,783

3 ,0 1 1 ,1 9 8

3 ,0 0 5 ,2 9 8

1,511,750

1.394,056

2 5,783

31,810

9 ,3 %

S3

9 ,4 7 9

9,077

8 5,122

761

85,883

8.286

3 ,5 5 9 ,0 3 5

1,085.058

4 ,6 4 4 ,0 9 3

4 ,4 4 8 ,5 2 7

Expenses:
General Governm ent

3 8 4 ,9 4 6

3 8 4 ,9 4 6

353,041

Public S afety

4 7 2 ,4 0 4

4 7 2 ,4 0 4

4 5 1 ,6 9 5

Public Works

3 1 8 ,0 0 8

Library

177,553

3 1 8 ,0 0 8
177,553

151,792

Education
U n classified
A sse ssm e n ts &. Debt Service

1,381,285

1,348,474

8 0,216

1,381,285
80,216

156,937

156,937

2 9 9,023

Water & S ew e r System s

Total
C hanges in Net Position

193,467

188.867

7 9 8 ,5 5 9

7 9 8 ,5 5 9

777,194

2 ,9 7 1 ,3 5 0

7 9 8 ,5 5 9

3 ,7 6 9 ,9 0 9

3,763,553

587,6 8 5

2 8 6 ,4 9 9

8 7 4,184

6 8 4 ,9 7 4
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Expenditures by Source - Governmental and
Business-Type
Water & Sewer
Systems
$798,559

21 . 2%

General
Government
$384,946

10.2%
P u b lic S a f e t y
$ 4 7 2 ,4 0 4

Assessments &
Debt Service „
$156,937
4.2%

P u b lic W o r k s

Unclassified
$80,216
2 . 1%

1 2 .5 %

$ 3 1 8 ,0 0 3

6,4%
Education
$ 1 ,3 8 1 ,2 8 5
3 6 .6 %

Library
$177,553
4.7%

H N A i\C tA l. ANAL KV/.5' a l THE TOWN’S i n d i v i d u a l F U N D S

<7*mgUUMUlM. Em M
The focus of the Town’s governmental funds is to provide information on neat-term inflows, outflows, and balances
o f expendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Town's financing requirements. In particular,
imassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure o f a government's net resources available for spending at
the etui of the 11sad year.
At the end of the fiscal year, the Town’s governmental funds reported ending fond balances Of $7,805,220, an
increase of 55,394,795 in comparison with the prior year. Approximately 25 percent of this total amount constitutes
unassigned fund balance. The remainder is reserved to indicate that it is not available for spending because it has
been committed to liquidate contracts and commitments of the prior fiscal year or for a variety of other purposes.
Variances between actual General fund operations and the final amended budget included the following;
*
*

$9,035 negative variance in revenues. Tax adjustments (abatements, supplemental taxes and
unavailable lax revenue adjustments totaled Sill,9 1 |.
$323,12K positive variance in expenditures. Overlay on taxes was $59,905. Administrative
accounts operated $60,362 below budget. Public Safety accounts operated $76,469 below budget.
The School Department operated $103,345 below budget.

Ca PITA K ; VAf.7 u iM / M S T ii i J i o \

The Town's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-type activities amounts to $18,547,672,
net of accumulated depreciation of $4,108,563 leaving a net book value of $14,439,109, Current year additions
include $ 8.666 in equipment expenditures and $1,363,479 in infrastructure improvements, There were no
retirements. Significant capital expenditures are anticipated for the coming year as the I'own continues its
Downtown infrastructure project. Long-term debt obligations were issued lor this project during the current year for
the completion of this project.
K I-O V I'STS ! OR IN FO RM A TIO N
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview o f the Town’s finances for all citizens, taxpayers,
investors and creditors. Questions concerning any of the information provided in Lhis report or requests for
additional information should be addressed to; Town o f Casting, 67 Court Street, Casting M E 04421,
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(Exhibit l)

SPA T E M E N T O P N E T P O SIT IO N
JU N E 30, 2015
Assets. 4i Deferred Outflows
Assets
Cash and Gash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable, net of Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts
Prepaid Expenses
Taxes and fa x Liens Receivable
Due fWjtn Other Funds

Land
Other Capital Assets, net of Accumulated Depreciation
Total Assets
D efe rral Outflows o f Resources
Related to Pensions

M n

Governmental

Business-Type

Activities

A ctivities

Total

$96,929

$187,353
$8,730,962

$258,846
$30,923
$796,576

$328,242
$31,444
$38.1 17
£796,576

$514,637
$7,224,04!

$6,700,430

$13,924,472

$16,668,098

$7,883,705

$24,551,803

$90,424
$8,730,962

$69,396
$52i
$38,117

$514,637

$9,862

$9,862

$9,862

$0

$9,862

$16,677,960

$7,883,705

$24,561,665

Accrued Expenses

$120,393

$32,988

Accounts Payable
Due to Other Funds
‘f dnn l.bibililk’s;
Not Pension Liability

SI 22,938
$849,767

$3,868

$153,381
$126,806

T " ! d H i/ita e sL

o fR e m n -M x

3'otqj 4,vv,'/v.<L D e fe rre d Outflows

y abilities. tiq fy r e d Inflows m u! Net Paullion
Liabilities .

iC w reip L h ‘hj)jJj.L'N

$849,767

$11,549

$11,549

Gniwral O bligation Bondi Payable:
Due within otic year
Due in more than one year

16,622,543

$371,099
$4,233,373

$10,85,5,916

Total Liabilities

$8,016,779

$4,641,928

$12,658,707

$289,588

$661,287

D e [crm !Jp Jk w A o f R eso u rce s:

Related to Pensions
Prepaid Property Tuxes

$6,653
$3,072

Total D eferred Inllows Of Resources

$9,725

$0

$9,725

$826,547
$ 167.966

$2,095,358

$2,921,905

$360,995

$7,656,944

$785,423

$528,961
$8,442,367

$8,651,457

$3,241,777

$11,893,234

$16,677,960

$7,883,705

$24,561,665

Net Position
Not Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total

NeLPmiliiJtl

Total Liabilities. Deferred 1nilOWS A5Net Position
The Notes to the FinancialStatements arc an Integral Part of this Sltilcincnl.

$6,653
$3,072
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(Exhibit II)

S.1217
J-'iVT < )!' A C T H 'IT IU S
i o n T in ; FISC A L YEAR ENDI-P JU N E Ml, 2015

Fltnctiatis/PrournlllS
PtimtirV (u) I 'c W M f
Governmental Activitie.i
General Government

Public Solely
Public Wnrlin
l-ibl’Hi'y
Education
Unclassified
Assessments ft Debt Service

Expenses
$384,946
$472,404
$318,008
$177,553
$1,381,285
3380,216
SI 56,937

Program Revenues
Operating
( 'hargesfor
Grunts
Services
$49,615
5160.663

$7,497

$12,456
$78,456
$83,849

($335,332)
($311,740)
($305,552)
($99,097)
($1,289,939)
($80,216)
($121,937)

$174,761

($2,543,814)

$35,000

Total Covernmtn/ol Activities $2,971,350
ISus incss-lvita Acti\ities

$252,775

Wuter Ocpfiti merit

$373,764

Sewer Department

$424,795

$592,643
$491,571

$798,559

$1,084,214

$0

$3,769,909

51,336,989

$174,761

Tata) iSttslness-iype Activities
JM d Primary Government

Nat (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Position
Governmental Business-like
Activities
Activities
Total

$0
($2,543,814)

(£335,332)

($31 1,74(1)
(£305,552)
($99,097)
($1,289,939)
($80,216)
($121,937)
SO

($2,543,814)

$218,879
$66,776

$2)8,879
$66,776

$285,655

$285,655

$285,655

($2,258,159)

(Icnural Revenues:
Property Tax Revenues

$62,476

5761

$2,878,869
$132,329
$25,783
$9,479
$21,946
£700
$63,237

$3,131,499

£844

$3,132,343

hi iViV f’lisirinn

$587,685

$286,499

$874,184

N(n Position - lle&irminft

58,063,772

$2,955,278

$11.019,050

Net Position ■ Endfee

$8,651,457

$3,241,777

$ 11,893,234

Excise Ttlxes
Si me Revenue Sharing
liivt'Klmem Earnings
Other State Reimbursements
Operating Transfers
Other Revenues

Total Revenues. Special In-ms and Transfer}!
<7

The Notes to the Financial Statements ore on Integral /’oil <1! this Statement.

$2,878,869
$132,329
$25,783

$9,396
$21,946

$83

$700
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TOWN OF CAST!SR. MAINE

BALANCE SHEET -

(Exhibit Hi)

I HINDS

JVNlidO, 2015

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable, net

General
Fund

Total
Governmental
Fluids

$00,424
$8,730,062

$8,730,962

£69,396

$69,396

$521
£38,1 17

£521
£38,1 17

Prepaid Expenses

Taxes and Tax Lions Receivable
Due From Other Funds

Total-Assets

( lapitcd
Projects
Fund

$8,929,420

£90,424

£5,609.035

$5,609,035

£5,509,035

$14,538,455

Liabilities, ttisfitm’/i Inflows dj Fund Ittllillues
Liabilities;
Accrued Expenses

£120.393

£120,393

Accounts Payable

£122,938

Due to Other Funds
Due to Proprietary Funds
Due to Fiduciary Funds

$5,609,035
£840,625

£122,938
$5,609,035
$840,625

$9,141

$9,141

Tata! Liabilities

$6,702,134

£0

$6,702,134

>Ms;nyd M am .of Reseurees:
Prepaid Property Taxes
Unavailable Tax Revenue

$3,072
£28,030

‘Islsil. tiyJm &L inflims of Resources

$31,102

£3,072
$28,030
£0

$31,102

$5,609,035

£5.609,035
£13,027

Fwit! (jtfiwwes;
Restricted

£167,966

Committed

£0
£13,027

Assigned

$167,966

t Jnassigncd

£2,015,191

Total Fund, Balances

$2,196,184

$5,609,035

$7,805,220

£8,929,420

£5,609,035

$14,538,455

Total Uahiliiies. Deferred Inflows d- Fund Balances

$2,015,191

Total Fund Balance - Govtirnintfrfitil l-'mjJs
Net position reportedfor Hoveniniewal activities in the stalement of net position is different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore are not reported
in the fUnds
Deferred Inflows and Outflows related to Pension Plans
Some liabilities, including bonds payable, are not due and payable in the current period and therefore,
are not reported in the funds. This umount represents long term debt outstanding
This amount represents net pension liability
Delinquent taxis arc recognized as revenue in the period for which levied in the government-wide
financial statements, but ;ne reported as unavailable revenue (a deferred inflow) in governmental lands

Net Position o f(jovenmienitd Activities
Tin' Noll’s lo the Financial Slatittntnls are an Integral Tan oj this Statement,

$7,305,220

$7,738,678
$3,209

($6,912,131)
{$ 1 1 ,5 4 9 )

$28,030
$8,651.457
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sta th a t e n t o f

!t/ : y r \ v i ; s , K SW im iW H H S, a n d ( i i a n o f s
IN WIND H A U N C F S - GQl'FKNMFNTAi.
f o r rm-: i /st i/. Ytwtn en d ed j f n f m i . 2 111 s
General

Revenues:

Fund

Property Tax Revenues

$2,875,687
SI 2.45C
SI 32,329
£25.7X3
$123,644
$9,390
$21,940
S 121,634
$7,381)
$17,730
S i ,80S
S3,349,796

Slate Rood Assistance
Excise Taxes
Slate Revenue Sharing
Maine Maritime Academy Support
Investment Earnings
Other State Reimbursements
Municipal Fees, Licenses and Permits
interest on Taxes
Rental income
Other Revenues

Total Revenues

Capital
PrajtiClS
Fund

$35,555
$35,555

Tout!
Government#)
Funds

£2,875,687
S 12,456
$132,329
S25.783
$123,644
£9,396
$21,940
$121,634
£7,380
$17,736
$37,360
$3,385,351

KxpuiitIitwax (Net of'pepwinptpfql Revenues)
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Library
Education
Unclassified
Assessments &. Debt Service

$344,857
S446.055
$209,499
$154,07*
S 1,286.809
$53,553
$430,709
$2,925,560

Wotal Eximulltun’s
Esenia of R w e n ties over Expemiitni'i ;.c
Other FipaneiiK
IUxtt,i):

$424,236

General Obligation bond Proceeds
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out

$6,245,000

$649
$62,538
$1,296,524
$2,777
$26,664
$1,389,152
(£I,3S3,597J

$345,507
$508,593
S 1,506,023
$156,855
$1.286,809
$80,216
£430,709
£4,314,712
($929,361)

£6.440,956

$6,245,000
$6,52 U l i
($6,44 1.956)

S307.436

£5,0X7,359

$5,394,795

BeeinnfaB Finn/ BgltuKts

$ 1,888,748

$521,676

£2,410,425

Enditte Fund Balances

$2,190,184

£5,609,035

$7,805,220

S80,150
($6,441,956)

Net t IktHL’Oin Fund Balances

S ii a ^ l A iliiiiiy ^ ^ m s i n L i 'l A ctivllies, dtam ie in Net Pus it Urn;
Net Change in fund Balances - Above
Pension Plans (Deferred Outflows, Not Pension Liability, Deferred Inflows)
Delinquent taxes tire recognized as revenue in the period for Which levied in the government-wide
financial statements, but arc recorded as unavailable revenue (a deferred inflow) in governmental funds
Bond Proceeds are not treated as Revenue in the Government-Wide financial statements, bond
repayments arc net treated ns Expendittires in the Government-Wide financial statements
Govern meula I funds report capital outlays as expenditures, white in the statement of activities, the
cost of those assets is allocated over the estimated useful lives as depreciation expense.

C)hnu’f.y in AW ft 1.1hum nf Goyqpitfiwtfal Avtivii
The Notes tv the Fin an cial Stutcments are an Integral T on at this Htatemem.

55,394,795
(HR,34(1)

£3.1X2
($5,955,867)
$1.153.915
$587,6*5
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ST A rtiM U N T O U N F J PO SITIO N - PROPRIETA R V F U N D S
JU N E so . 2015
Water

■ SVntvr

Department

Department

Totals

Assets
Current Assets:
£96,929
SI 56,510
£30,923
£751,555

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivable - net
Prepaid Expenses
Due from Other Funds

£1,035,917

Tqw1 C u im it tU m i

£45,021

£96,929
£258,846
$30,923
£796,576

£147,357

£1,183,274

£102,336

Noncufiaiit Assets:
Capital Assets:
Depreciable Assets
Accuinii lilted Depreciation

£4,624,693

($1,354,086)

$4,488,657
(£1.058,834)

£9,113,350
(£2,412,920)

£3,270,607

£3,429,823

£6,700,430

£4.306,524

£3,577.181

£7,883,705

£3,868
£32,988
£371,699

Total Nuncurrunl Assets

Tote^^ssets
Liabilities
Cufrtfnl Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Current Portion o f Long- Term Debt

$139,085

£20,382
£232.614

Total 0'titrent Liabilities

5155,559

£252,996

£408.555

less Current Portion

£2,120.419
(£139,085)

£2,484,653
(£232,614)

£4,605,072
(£371,699)

Nat I.otijf-Teiin Liabilities

£1,981,334

£2,252,039

£4.233,373

£2,136,893

£2,505,035

£4.641,928

£945.170

Unrestricted

$1,150,188
$360,995
£658,448

£126,975

£2,095,358
£360,995
£785,423

Total Net Position

£2,169,631

£1,072,146

£3,241,777

Total ,Liiihil.il(tSJ.anti Nut Position

£4,306.524

£3,577.181

£7,883,705

£3.868
£12,606

ong-Turfii
Bonds Payable

Total Liabilities
Net Position

Net Position
Net Investment In Capital Assets
Restricted

The Notes to the financial Statements are an Integral Pan of this Statement.
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(Exhibit I’D

S I A TEMI-INT G j REV EN U ES, E X P E N S E S AND CH A N G ES
IN N H L PO SITIO N - PR O EM ETAK Y EUN D S
FO R W E EISCAI. YEAR EN D ED JU N E .tti. ’M S
Water
Department

Sewer
DapaDim’llt

______Totals

QwrwinsMKmmL
Charges for Services

JS92.643

£491,571

$ 1.084,214

Total Oonraifan Revenues

£592.643

£491,571

£1,084,214

Depreciation
Assessments

£206,008
£94.753
£3.325

£239,603
£121,929

£445,611
£216.682
£3,325

Total Op

£304,086

£361.531

£665.617

£288,357

$1 3.0,040

£418,597

Qmmitiit Expenses;
Operation and Maintenance

Oparatlne Profit (lots)
Other Revenues

interest Earned

£83
£761
(£10.746)
(£55,861)
(£3.071)

Jobbing Income
Normiility Espouse

Interest Expense

Amortization of' Bond Issuance Costs
E osM

ph

MmPosition - BmUwins

The Nolen to the Financial Statements d ie an

Integral Part o f (his Statement.

(£63,264)

£83
£76)
(£10,746)
(£119,125)
(£3.07!)

£219,723

$66,776

£286,499

£1,949,908

£1.005,370

£2,955,278

$2,169,63!

$1,072,146

£3.241,777
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(Exhibit VII)

TUW N ()!■ ' C A S T lN tl. M A IN E
s i. i l l

i o ,i i

II

uu

Si

( A M I ruins ilROE'ULlAliILL*PA
u n u t i si,i n.n v ,?/i m s

HI

lis t

Water

$eW6t
Voids

f

F!m''-<sfrom Owetthn.’ Adivines:
Received from Customers
Payments to Suppliers

$585,800
($78,09t»

Pnymunis to Employees
( IncreaseV Decrease in Due From Other Funds

(■'Min., Flews-from Ooeytmons
Cash Fti oi’.v from InvestIny 4cr/v/rje.v:
Capital Expenditures

($U7,866)
157,865

$489,697
(SI 10,126)
($129,477)
$43,610

$1,075,503
($188,216)
($247,343)
1101,475

1447,715

$293,705

$741,430

Interest Earned

(1160,611)
183

$0

($160.611)
$83

Cash Flow’s from Investing

($160,528)

$t)

($160,528)

Cash FUnvs frpm fii mm:Jmi AOM i iiHL;
Other Income
Ollier Expenses
Interest on Bonds Payable
Principal on Bonds Payable
Cash rim vs j , ,,,,, l

1761
(110,746)
(154,641)
(1222,643)

($61,091)
(1232,614)

($1 15,732)
(1*155,256)

(1287,268)

($293,705)

($580,973)

N o Cash F lows

$0

($81)

$97,010

$0

$0

196,929

$0

($81)

(S8D

■ ildAMiLit
EmilnsJ^tslLMiimc

1761
($10,746)

Ing/lctNIties:
Opera tjtjg Income (Loss)
Adjustment to Reconcile Operating Into:
Depreciation
Amortization of Bond Issuance Cost
Changes in Assets and Liabilities;

$288,557
by Operating Activities;
194,753
($3,071)

$130,040

1418,597

$121,929

1216,682
($3.07!)

ReceivePICS, net

($6,837)

Prepaid Expenses
Accounts Payable
Din! From Other Funds

114,285
12,163
157,865

$43,610

$14,285
$2,163
$101,475

1447,715

$293,705

$741,42(1

( 'ash rlin vx /rout Operations

The Nows h> the Financial Statements an1an Integral ran of this Statement

($1,874)

($8,711)
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(Exhibit nil)

r a m ' w c -i.v /y /v ;;, m a in u
STA TIiMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
JUNE JO. 201S

Withtrie
Memorial
Library

Qisli & Cn$h Equivalents

Trust
Funds

Tola!

Aziillz

IrlV6Stm*rttS
Due from General Fund

1'olai SssSlS.

$160,496

£160,496
$5,018,021

$10,040

$10,040

$170,536

$5.1 88,557

S5.0I8.02!

55,018,02)

$808
5898

$898
$0

$89 8

$30,125
£140,41 1

$5,017,123
£30,125
$140,411

$5,017,123

$170,536

$5,187,659

$5,018,021

$170,536

$5,188,557

$5,017,123

The Notes H) Hie Financial Statements arc an Integral Fart aj this Statement.
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TOWN O f CASTlNE. MAINE
S I A W M U N T O l ('l l IjVfj/LV //V FID U CIARY NUT POSITION
i ’OR n n i t t s c a l m a r h n m : d j u n i : m i 2111s

Witherh
Memorial
Library

Trust
hands

Total

Additions

Investment Eafnmgs
Renta] Income
Other Additions

Total Additions

$()

£0,7H()
$120

SI 13,228
$9,780
£120

$113,#9

$[(>,028

$123,128

$4,722

$113,099

Renhieritnts

Mainteiiufice
Foreign Taxes Paid
Fiduciary Fees

$2,045
$28,707

SCI

$4,722
$2,045
$28,707

l<>iuLEx<tuit!<2M

$30,752

$4,722

$35,475

($80,055)

$1,000
(£1,700)

$ 1,000
(£88,355)
$74,963
($217,597)

($700)

($229,988)

1Other F'inancinp Sources fl/seni:
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Realized Gains (Losses) 1™ investments
Up realized Gains (Losses) from Investments

$74,903
($217,597)

Toti.il Other nmtHchw

($229,288)

(Uses)

($146,941)

$4,606

($142,335)

Bt'i’ innine Net Position

$5,164,064

$105,930

£5,329,994

Ending Net PtHtit[on

£5.017,123

$170,536

$5,187,059

The Notes to the Financial Statement.': ore on Integral Port o f this Statement.
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7 W | Y o r CASTING, MAINE
NOTl-S TO T ill■ t-INANClM. STATEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR KNptiP JUNHSti. 21/lS
AWtf J ■Stintnutty vf Significant Accounting

Policies

The tlnmiciat statements of the Town ofC&stine, Maine (the Town) have been prepared in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United Stales a f America, as applied to governmental units (hereinafter referred to as generally
accepted accounting principle? (GAAP)), The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASH I is the accepted standard setting
body for the governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The more significant of the Town's accounting principles
are described below,

d .. Financial Heporlhnf Entity
The accompanying financial statements present the government of the Town of Cusdne, Maine, which is identified bused upon
the criteria identified in Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASH) Statement 14 (tts amended). The FinancialReporting
fcntiiy, I lie I own is governed under a Selectmen form of1government- The I own engages in a comprehensive range of municipal
services including administrative services, public safely and fire protection, health und sanitation, transportation and education. In
addition, the Town exercises sufficient control over other governmental units that are included as pan of the Town's reporting entity,
Thtj Town of Castlnc Water and Sewer Departments are separate departments of ihc Town nfCaslifW, Maine. The Department ale
included in the basic financial statements in the enterprise fund, The financial statements include all operations of the Town,
The financial statements o f the Water Department are presented as of December 3 1. 201J. Gontrol or dependence is determined on
the basis of budget adoption, laving authority, funding and appointment of the respective governing hoard.

!.’ f '—'<trtn>ttiiit-wide uRU FilmI Financitil filatentenfx
The government-wide financial statements (i.u. the statement of net position and statement of activities) report infoimuion on
all of the activities of the Town, Fiduciary activities, whose resources arc not available to finance the Town's programs arc
excluded from the government-wide statements. I he material effect of interfund activity has been removed front these statements,
(lowrnnieiticil activities, which normally are supported hy taxes and Intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from
business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support.
The si ateme ni of activities demonstrates (he degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment are offset by
program revenues. Direct expenses are those that arc deafly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Functional expenses
may also include an element of indirect cost, designed m recover administrative (overhead) costs, Program revenues include 11
charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided hy a given
function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational nr capital requirements of a
particular function or segmenl, Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues arc reported instead ns
genera/ revenues.
Separate financial statement? arc provided for governmental funds and proprietary funds. Major individual governmental funds
and the major enterprise fund arc reported as separate columns In the respective fund financial statements.
(1

.1 {wxitrenieni

/fo.yfy vf.-hvtntmlne ami Financial SRuemeni Presentation

The government-wide financial statements arc reported using the total economic resources meustitL-inentfocits and the ui cmat
bosh uf uecutumny . ns are the proprietary fund financial statements. Revenues and additions are recognised when received and
expenses and deductions arc recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash Hows. Property nixes are
recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied (i.c, Intended to finance). Grants arc recognized as revenue as soon as
ill! eligibility requirements have been met.
I he governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current ftiHVh'htl resources memitgfUtnlfocus and the
modified uccrwil basis of aecounflng, Revenues are recognized when they arc both measurable and available. Revenues are
considered to be available when they m e collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities o f the
current period. For this purpose, the Town considers revenues to he available if they are collected within GO days of the end of the
current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is Incurred, as under accrual accounting, I lotvcvcr. debt
service expenditures, including interest on long-term debt, are recorded only when payment is due.
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Property taxes, charges for service! anc* ''Uercst associated with the current Usual period are all considered to he susceptible to
accrual anti are recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. All other revenue items ere considered u> he measurable and
available only when cash ia received by the Town.
The Town reports unearned revenue on its governmental fund financial statements. Unearned revenues arise when a potential
revenue docs not meet both the "measurable" and "available" criteria for reCOgn«lbn ill tt)C current period. Unearned revenues also
arise when resources are received by the Town before it has a legal claim to them, as when gram monies are received prior to the
incurrence of qualifying expenditures. In subsequent periods, when both revenue recognition criteria are mei, or when the Town
has a legal claim to the resources, the liability for unearned revenue is removed from the balance sheet and the revenue is recognized
The Town reports the following major governmental funds;
The general fund is the Town’s primary operating fond. It accounts for all financial resources Of the general government, except
those required to he accounted for in another fond.
I lie capital projects Iend accounts for the resources obtained and expended for the acquisition or construction of major capital
facilities anti projects (other llitiii those financed by the proprietary fond.
The Town reports the following; major enterprise fond:
Thu Sewer fund accounts for the activities of the Sewer Department. The Town operates the Sewer Department facility nnd
related administrative costs.
In the Statement of Activities, amounts reported as program revenues include 11 charges to customers or applicants for goods,
services, lines and forfeitures, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 2) capital grants and contributions,
including Special assessments. Internally dedicated resources are reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues.
Likewise, general revenues include all taxes,
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses tram nonoperating items. Operating revenues and expenses
generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund’s principal
ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the enterprise funds are charges to customers for goods and services.
Operating expenses Include the cost of sales and service, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues
and expense not meeting this definition arc reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.
When hod) restricted and unrestricted resources tire available for use, it is the Town's policy to use restricted resources first,
then unrestricted resources as they are needed,
/>.

LiabUllk's ami A'el Poxiilon or I'limi /fo/<wyy

D’' i>ohUa tmd Investments
1he I own's cash and cash equivalents fire considered to be cosh on hand, demand deposits, and short-i.crtn investments with
original maturities ofone year or less from (he date or acquisition. These Investments are not specifically Identified with any one
fund.
The Town may invest in certificates of deposit, in lime deposits, and in any securities in which State of Maine Stabiles authorize
them it' invest in.
Investments are carried at fair value. Income from investments held by the individual funds are recorded in the respective funds
as it is earned.
Account* .Ri’cniviibiv antt /Vov/Wt'
All material receivables are reported at their gross value Hud. where appropriate, are reduced by the estimated portion that is
expected to he uncollectible.
Because of their spending measurement focus, expenditure recognition for governmental fund types excludes amounts
represented by noncurrenl liabilities. Since they do not alleel current assets, such long-term amounts are hot reconni/vil (is
governmental l and type expenditures or fund liabilities.
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C apita! f a gots
Capital assets. which include property, plant, equipment and Infrastructure (e.g. roads, bridges, sidewalks and similar items), art
reported in the applicable governmental dr business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements, Capital
assets are defined by the Town as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than 55,000 and an estimated useful life in excess t
one year. Sueh assets arc reeorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital asset;
are recorded at estimated fair value at the data of donation.
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend asset lives arc not
capitalized. Major outlays lor capital assets and improvements arc capitalized as projects are constructed, interest incurred during
the con struct ion phase of capital assets of business-type activities is Included ns part of the capital issed value of the asset
constructed- Capital assets are depreciated using the Straight line method over the following estimated useful lives;

AssStS

lend*

Buildings

40-50

Infrastructure
Sewer Ur.cs

15-50

Equipment

5-20

100

Dafined Hi’nejll Pensiaty-£f±i11
I’or purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred in Hows of resources related to
pensions, and pension expense, Information about the fiduciary net position of the Maine Public Employees Retirement System
(MI’ KRS) and additions to t deductions from Ml’ERS' fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they arc
and payable pursuant to formal commitments or statutory requirements. Investments are reported at fair value. Investment Income

is recognized When earned and investment expenses are recorded when incurred.

Compensated Absentia$

AcciliHii/m eit U li Diliit i'cu tiliw i um t S ick Leave

Employees are granted Vacation and sick leave in varying amounts based on length of service. I he Value ol accumulated
vacation and sick leave at June .50 is recorded as a liability on the financial statements.
l-oli 2‘ l erm QbliHullOiis

In the government-wide financial Statements, and proprietary fund types in the i’nnd financial Statements, long-term debt and
other long-term obligations arc reported as liabilities in the applicable govern menial activities, business-type activities, or
proprietary fund type financial statements, In the fund financial statements, governmental funds recoe.nl/,e the face amount of
debt issued as other financing sources,

flfift f’oxtticin

These classifications arc defined us follows:
AJL't

in capital u.mv.v - This component of not position consists of capital assets, not of accumulated depreciation,

reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that arc attributable to the acquisition,
construction, or improvements of those assets,

Restricted - Ibis component of not position consists of restrictions placed on net position use through external constraints
imposed by creditors tsiidi as debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or law or regulations of Other governments, or constraints
imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. The government-wide smtcmeijjf of net position reports
$S2&96i of rest tided riel position of which enabling legislation restricts SO,
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Unrestricted - This component consists of net position that does not meet the definition of "restated" or "net investment in
capital assets".

Ftiriit liti/itricL'x
The Town has idem died June 30. 2015 fund balances (O1! thl- balance sheet ax follows;
GVr/mV

Fund

Capital Pro/eels
Fund

Tram
Funds

Total

Nouspandahie
Cemetery Fund
Robert Gray Fund
Arthur Hawes Fund
Ministerial School Fund

$13,152
£3,000

SI 3 .152
$3,000
$2,050
£1,035
$492
$1,000
£9,396

£2.050
£1,035
£492
$1,000
£9,396

l viglithousc Fund
Withcrlc Clock Fund
Samuel Adams Fuel

ResldieJgd
£5,<>17,123

W ilh e rle L ib ra r y T ru st

Education
C'ommitted

SI 67,966

Capital Project# Fund (Schedule 4)

JS, 609,035

£5,017,123
S 167.966
$5,609,035

/Ixxiput'd
Revaluation
Fax A n tic ip a tio n ' N ote Interest

Unasstmed
Total P'ttdsi. Rahon'mi

SI 0.027
£3,000
J 2 .0 l5 .i4 l
$2,196,184

£10,027

$5,609,035

$140,411
$5.187.659

$3,000
$2,155,602
SI 2.992.879

In accordance with GASH Statement 54, the Town classifies governmental fund balances as follows:

Non-xpertddble - Includes fund balance amounts that cannoL be spent either because it is not in Spendable form nr because of
legal or contractual constraints.

Restricted- includes fund balance amount:; that arc constrained for specific purposes which arc externally imposed by providers.
Such as grantors or creditors, or amounts constrained due lo constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Committed - includes fund balance amounts licit are constrained lor specific purposes that arc internally imposed by the Town
through formal action at the highest level of decision malting authority and docs not lapse at the end of the year.

Assigned- includes fund balance amounts that are intended to he used lor specific purposes that are neither considered Restricted
or Committed.

Unassigtietl- includes fund balance amounts that arc not considered to be Non-spendahie, Restricted, t ommiiied or Assigned.
The Town considers restricted, committed, assigned and tinassigned amounts to lie spent in that order when expenditures are
incurred for which any of those amounts arc available.
!\udiu'itd x l b 'dajifllinf
Formal budgetary accounting is employed as a management control for the general fund only. Annual operating budgets arc
adopted each fiscal year by the registered voters of the Fown at their annual Town meeting. Budgets arc established in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles, Budgetary control is exercised tu the selectman level, since individual department
heads do not exist. All unencumbered budget appropriations lapse at the end of the year unless specifically designated hy the Board
of Selectmen or required by law,

F limkmmm
In the fiduciary funds, ihere art establishes! endowment funds for the cemetery perpetual eare. I*tte investment earnings of these
funds arc used Ibr the Specific purposes that the funds were established lor and shall he paid out by order of those persons
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responsible foi administering the funds. State law directs that, subject to the intent of a don™ expressed in the pi ft instrument, an
institution may appropriate for expenditure or accumulate so much of an endowment fund as the institution determines is prudent for
the uses, benefits, purposes, and duration for which the endowment is established.

(&. KffjtlMfc*
Thu preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principle* generally accepted in the United Slates of
America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual result;-: Could differ from those estimates.
N ow 2 - Denttttifa nnd Jmvstirte/itX

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of u bank failure, a government’s deposits may not be relumed to it. 'flic Town's
deposit policy for custodial credit risk requires compliance with the provisions authorized by Maine State Statutes. The Town
requires that, at the time funds arc deposited, there is collateral in place to cover the deposits in excess of the fD iC insurance limit*,
Stale Statutes require hanks either to give bond Or to pledge government securities (types of which are specifically identified in
the Statutes) to the Town in the amount of the Town's deposits. The Statutes allow pledged securities u> be reduced by the amount
of the deposits insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation QIC),
The financial institutions holding the Town's cash accounts are participating in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FD lQ
program. For interest and hop-interest bearing cash accounts, the Town's cash deposits, including eerti liuatus of deposit, are insured
Up to $250,000 by the f’DIC. For deposits exceeding the 5250,000 FlJK.’ limits, the Town's hr anvia institution provides collateral

protection.
At year end. the carrying value of the Town's deposits was $257,501 and the bant balance Was 54-17.707. Of the hark balance,
$7,206 was uninsured and unCollatcralMcd as of June 30. 2015.

Investments
At year end, the Town's Governmental fund and Trust Fund investment balances were as follows;

Fair 'Market
Value

Less then i vr

XhHiilltics (yrx)
l-S \rs

Lnngderm

Governmental Fwnty
Money Market Mutual funds

$8,730,762

58,730.762

$0

$330,681
$367,823
$103,307
$1,401,305
$2,805,903:

$310,681
$367,82.3
$25,406
$157,430
52,805.00.1

50
50
$51.565
$101,356
50

513,748.783

$12,427,205

Tftttti Fundus
Cash & Kquivftk'nls
Mutual Funds
Government Agencies
Corporate Ronds
Equities

526.338
$1,052,510

$1,078,857

$242.721

General fund investing activities are managed under the custody 111'the ['own Treasurer. Investing is performed ill accordance
with Stale Statutes, The Town governmental activities may legally invest in U.!5. Government securities and agencies. U.S,
Government sponsored agencies and in hank repurchase agreements. Investments of the Wjthcrle Memorial l ibrary Trust Fund
are held and manager! by Acadia Trust. .A.

Custodial credit risk ■lor an Investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event ofthe failure of the counlerpaity,
tire Town will mu be able to recover the value of its investment securities that lire in the possession of nn outside party. As a
means of limiting its exposure to custodial credit risk, the Town requires that, at die lime funds are Invested, collateral for
repurchase agreements be held in Hie Town's name by a custodial agent for the term oftbc agreement and investments in
obligations o! the United States or its agencies be held by the Federal Reserve,
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Interval rate risk ■A s

a m eans of lim bing ils exposu re to fair value lo sses arising from rising interest rales, the Town invests

in short-term repurchase o b ligation s w d short-term investm ents held Ivy a local hanking institution.

Credit rtsk - credit risk is the risk tliul tin issuer or Other Counterparty to tm inveslmenL will HOI fulfill ils obligations, file
1Own limits its inveslinents to those authorised by Maine State Statutes, which authorize the Town to make deposits/
investments in insured commercial banks, insured credit union and direct debt securities of the United States Government
unless such tin investment is expressly prohibited by luw,
A W t* -i - T ro i/crtv Tu v e t

Property lasts were assessed On April 1, 2014 anti committed on July 21, 2014. Interest of 7% per annum is charged oa
delinquent la\cs. I tt\ liens arc recorded on property taxes remaining unpaid tv:eke months alter the commitment dale, l as liens
unpaid lor a period of eighteen months expire and the property becomes lax acquired by the Town. For governmental funds,
only property taxes which arc intended to finance the current fiscal year and collected within 60 days subsequent to year-end ore
recorded as revenue. Accordingly, £28.030 of the property taxes receivable have been classified as unavailable tax revenue on the
general fund balance sheet.
Note 'i - P a ttiitw I.itii' iith n i

According to management, there arc no matters that would result in material adverse losses, claims or assessments against
the Town of Gaslitte, Maine through the date of the audit report.

Note 5 - Canltui Assets
finding

Balance
(Inverlilncn/id -Ifiid llcst

Cooilctl assets not being denreeUtted
Land

$514,637

$514,637

Capital assets being depregfpled
$3,295,629
$1,112,849
$4.51 1.207

In IVttslruciiire

$3,295,629
$1,104,183
$3,147.728

$8,666
$1,363,479

Total capital assets
being depreciated

$7,547,54(1

$1,372,145

$435,468
$716,874
$325,072

573,993.
$55,944
$90,293

$1,477,414

$218.230

$0

$ 1,695,644

$6,070,127

$1,153,915

£0

£7,224,041

$6,584,764

$1,153,915

so .

$7,738,678

Buildings
Equipment and Vehicles

$0

$8,919,685

Less aecnimtlaled tleDrccialion for
Buildings
Equipment and Vehicles
In frasiniclure

Total (icctonttlah’d
depredation
Net capital assets
!>eiitg i leprec ia led
(iuven,a,riihtl I.divides
( ajdw l .Vww_</f/

£507,461
$772,818
$415,365

iSiishms-tmt.’ifih'ith's;

WastemisUisMLimsnlL
Capital assets Dill being depi ct;ialed
I .and

£59,608

£59.608

$277,152
£299.098
$3,852,799

$277,152
$299,098
£3.852.799

Ctiratal assets being depreciated
Buildings

Equipment arid Vehicles
Infrastructure

Total capital assets
being ileprecialed

$4,429,049

£0

$0

$4,429,049
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Ending
llalmtee

Decreases

Less accumulated dm'.icMIon far
Buildings
Equipment :nul Vehicles
Infostructure

Total hlxnmuhim/
deptfytlailon
Net capital assets
being depreciated
limitless-type Activities
<'anllol Asset.1). Del
Witter Di’iiitrtmi’iiI:
( 'apilai assets not beinn depreciated

$5,543
$15,831

S 2 11,981
$155,408
$569,516

$ 100,555

$536,965

$121,929

$0

$1,058,834

$3,492,144

($121,929)

$0

$3,370,215

$3.55 I.7J2

($121.929)

$0

$3,429,823

Land

$217,524
$171,23K
$670.071

$25,746

$25,746

Caoliql assets beinq dem-ectated
Buildings, Equipment and Inrrustrtteturc

Toliil idpitiii assets
being tlepreciuteil

$4,460,738

$160.611

$22,402

$4,598,947

$4,460,738

$160.611

$22,402

$4,598,947

$1,281,735

$94,753

$22,402

$1,354,086

Sl.2Kl.735

$94,753

$22,402

$1,354,086

$3,179,003

$65,858

$0

$3,244,861

$3,204,749

$65,858

$0

$3,270,607

Less uccgjfm/ateil ffifpi’enfritlan fur
Buildings, Equipment gnd Infrastructure

Total acammlaieiJ
depreciation
Net capital assets
being depreciated
I!usmess~t\>oe ActivitUtX
( 'nvital Assets, lie/

Depreciation expense was charged in funclions/programs of the primary government as M ow s;
( lOvii'ninental Activities:
General Government
Public Safely
Public Works, including depreciation of general infrartlmeliirc assets
Library
Education
Total Depreeiaiion l Apense- (.lovcnimcnlnl Activities

Note fi - l.oiii'-Tenn

$39,440
$23,749
$124,192
$20,698
$10,151
$218,230
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!jlistifff5"7i'P(t Acflyiliifx;
Water
Water
Wilier
Water
Water
Water

Tout! Wi/.t//;e.v.r-7)yje Activities
Tilin' Debt

HegUuttng
littlancu
$431,192
$720,000
$105,000
$1 10,140
$405,693
$0
$1,772,025
$4,489,292
$5,445,556

Additions
(Retirements)
($22,741)
($60,000)
($ 103,000)
($11,264)
($23,864)
$500,000
$277,131
$44,517
$6,000,384

klmting
Balance
$408,451
$660,01)0
$0
$98,875
$381,829
$500,000
$2,049,156
$4,533,809
$1 1.445.941

Amounts Due
ITittiin <>m/ Year
$23,651
$60,000
£0
£11.496
£23,864
$20,306
£139,317
$371,931
$661,519

Governmental ActjvUJgfi
In 2012 ihc Town issued bonds for the Emerson Hall municipal building with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank. The bunds
were issued for £<125,001) with annual principal payments payable of $21,230. Interest is payable semi-annually at a rate of 2,086%
■3.706%. Hie balance at June 3 0 ,2015 was $382,500.
In 2010 the Town issued bonds for infrastructure improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank, The bonds were
issued for $2,000,000 with annual principal payments payable Of $252,518. [merest is payable semi-annually at a rule of2.124% 5.124%, The gjryenimentul activities balance at June 30, 2015 was $252,518.
In 2015 the Town issued bonds for infrastructure improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bunk, The bonds were issued
lor $0,245,000 with annual principal end interest payments payable of $540,250 through 2027. Payments are reduced to $158,445
beginning in 2028 Interest is payable send-annually at a rate of .35% - 3.80% The balance at June 30. 2015 was $0,245,000,
In 2012 the Town entered into :i capital lease for the purchase of a school bus with thulium Leasing tiroup. The lease was
issued for $79,17Q with annual principal and interest payment? payable of $16,780, Interest is payable annually at a rate of2.989%.
The balance at June 30,2015 was $32,113,

lit 1996 the Town issued bonds for Wastewater Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Blind Bank. The bonds
were issued for $600,000 with annual principal payments payable of $30,000, Interest is payable semi-annually at a rate of 3,40%.
The balance ul June 3(1, 2015 was $60,000.
In 2007 the IOwn issued bonds for Wastewater Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Bund Bank. The bonds
were Issued for $3,500,000 with annual principal payments payable of $ I 75.000. Interest is payable semi-annually ul urate of
1.858%, The balance ul June 30.2015 was $2,275,000.
.
In 2010 the Town issued bonds for inlVaslntciurc improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank. The bonds were
issued for $2,000,000 wiilt annual principal payments payable of $51,478 through 2016, Payment* are reduced m $32.0(11) in 2017.
Interest is payable semi-annually at a rate of 2,124% -5,124%. The business-type activities balance at June 30, 2015 wns $531,482,
In 2002 the Town issued bonds for Water Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Hank. The bonds were
issued for$220,(lot) with annual principal payments payable of $9,001 through S i 3,259 ending in this year 2023. (Merest is payable
semi-annually at a rate d f 142% , The balance at June 30, 2015 was $ 9 0 7 6 ,
1(1 1006 the fowl! issued bunds for Water Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank. Thu bonds were
issued for $ 1,200.000 with annual principal payments payable of $60,000. Interest Is payable semi-annually ut a rale of 1.75%. The
balance at June 30, 2015 was $660,000.
In 2007 the Town issued bends for Water Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank. The bunds were
issued for $550,000 with annua] principal payments payable of $17,567 through $41.372 ending in the year 2<>28. Interest is payable
semi-umiuulB ut a rate nl'2.0% - 6.0%, The hukmee at June 30. 2015 was $408.45),
In 20 14 the (Own issued bonds for Water Department improvements with the Maine Municipal Bond Bank. 1’he bonds Were
issued for $500,000 with annual principal payments payable of S20.306 through $33,278 coding in the year 2034. interest is payable
semi-annually at a rule of .430% - 3,786%. 1he balance at June 30. 2()l 5 was £500,000-
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Nnh‘ 7 . ],ncr(u,ut AV,v;wAA' <tt,d Pu\'„hlQ
During (lie cour se of opemtioas, numerous transactions occur between individual funds that may result in amounts owed
between Aimijk They ore classified us Due From Ollier Funds and are eliminated on llio Statement of Net Position. At June,
it), 2d 15- Due from Other Funds consist of a receivable in the Server Department and offsetting payable in the General Fund
i f $45,021. In addition, the general fund owes the Trust funds $0.14!. the Capital projects lend $5,609,03$ and the Water
Department 1795,004, Mollies lire held ill Ihe general fund for ease of investing and disbursements. I hese funds have Sufficient
liquid assets to retire the Intcrfund balances al any given time.
N ote ft - Dcfhnut
:L

th-nd'tt A W foi'Cc 1‘tmnUm

/Vrin

C/tlHtyeXlfjfjifttH)

Qualifying personnel of the Town's School Department participate in the Maine Public Employees itetiremcnl System (System)
Slate Fmployee and I eaohor (Sli i ) Plan. I he plan is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing pension plan with a special fumjlijg situation,
I lie Slate of Maine is also a non-employer contributing entity in that the Slate pays the initial unfunded actuarial liability on behalf
(if mwhers, while school systems eonlribule the normal cost, ciileuFiled nduarially. JVir iheir leather members.
!i Pension Hl’MJ iIs
ben efit term s are established in Maine Slnlute.

1 lie

System 's retirement program s provide defined retirement benelilS based

oil

m em ber's average 11rial compensation and service credit earned a s o f retirement. V esting (i.e.. eligibility for benefits Upon reaching
quuHfltattioii) occu rs upon Hie earning o f live years o fse r v ic c credit for Stale em ployees and teachers. In som e cases, vesting
occurs on the earning o f one year o f service credit immediately preceding retirement at or after normal retirement age. Normal
red remen i age for Stale em ployees and teachers is age fit). 02 or 0.S, flic normal retirement age is determined by whether a m em ber
had met certain creditable service requirem ents on sp e cific dales, as established by statute. I'he monthly benefit o f members
who retire before normal retirement age h\ virtue o f having at leasl 25 years o f se n ice credit is reduced by a Statutorily prescribed
factor for each year o f age that a m em ber is below her/his normal retirement age at retirem ent l he System a lso provides disability
and death benefits which are established by Statute for 'Mule em ployee and lonelier members,
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UjJon termination ormatibership, members’ accumulated employee contributions are refundable with interest, credited in
accordance with statute. Withdrawal of aecunmlutcd contributions results in forfeiture of all bene ills and membership rights. The
annual interest credited lo members' accounts is set by the System's Board of Trustees.

C. Member mutl'jm}lowl^C^»lrlbiillom
Retirement benefits tire funded by contributions from members, employers. State contributions and by earnings on Investments.
Disability and death benefits arc funded by employer normal cost contributions nod by Investment eumings, Member and employer
contribution rates are each a percentage of applicable member compensation. Member contribution rates me defined by law or
Board rule and depend on the terms of the Plan under which a member is covered. I impluyer contribution rales are determined
through actuarial valuations. For tbe year ended June 3.0, 2015. the member contribution rate was 7.65% and the employer
Contribution rate wnp 2.65% of applicable member compensation. The employer ts also responsible for contributing 1:1.5% o f all
federally funded member compensation. The State dif Maine, as a non-employer contributing entity, pays 11,04% of the applicable
member compensation into the System.
The required contributions paid into the System Jbr the year ended June 3 0 .2 0 |J areas follows:

Fot' the
yam- emkcl
Employee
June 30,
( 'opirlhpiioitp
539,376

2015

Applicable

Employer
Coiw'i/wtiwtn
* 15.2 II

Siam o f\ taimi
t 'tii:/rihn/ltina

Member
CoilllHQisiilion

S60.068

$514,715

D, Revenue liecoenliion
Employer eoniributiotis to the Sy stem are recognized as additions in the period when they become due pursuant to formal
commitments or statutory requirements, Investment income is recognized when earned and Investment expenses tire recorded when
incurred. For the teacher group, total employer and non-employer contributions were the basis lor the allocation, adjusted to
remove the normal cost contributions paid by local school systems on behalf of their employees. This leaves eontri hut ions toward
the net pension liability ol the Plan as the basis of allocation. This method uf allocation properly distributes the collective net
pension liability between the State of Maine as the non-employer contributing entity and those School Systems contributing
towards the net pension liability of the plan using grant funding.
/t.

/'elision Liabilities, Pension Expense, and O

e fir m /

Outflows o f liusourci'a wni Defornut Inflows o f

SmwssL IktimLts Emthms
At June 50,2015, the School Department repotted a net pension liability of J i 1,546. The net pension liability was measured asof
June 30,2014. and the total pension liability used lo calculate tbe net pension liability was determined by actuarial valuation as of
that date. I he School Department's proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the School Department's
long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating members. At June 30,
2015, the School Department's proportion was .001066%. which was an increase of (!.{)()% from its proportion measured at Jtine 3(1.
2014,
l or the fiscal year ended June 3(1. 2(i 15. (lie School Department recognized pension expense of $4,424. At June 30.2015. (he
School Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the
following sources:

Defonvtt Outflows

tlj kcSOWL’L'.'i
Differences between expected mid actual experience
Changes in Assumptions
Net Difference between projected between projected and actual
earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences between employer contributions
and proportionate share ofcoiitribiitions

/V /n ™ /

tnjtpwn

<)j

so

$5tt

$705

SO

$0

S4.5M2

S'J.tlfi?

S I.65 3

S‘J,K62

$6,653
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Amounts reported os deterred outflows of resources and deferred in Hows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in
pension e xp e n se us In flo w s :

Year ettikd June 30
2016

$2.W4I

2017

$2.K40

20 IK

($1,236)

2019

($1,23(3)

J‘_, Actuarial st•i.iuiyjntinns
fh e total pension liuhilily in Lire Ju ne 3 0 , 21) 14 actuarial valuation w a s determined u sing the follow inti actuarial assum ptions,
applied to nil period s included in the m eSsurem om ;

Inflation
Salary Increases

Investment Rule o f Return

3,50%
3,30% -13.50% iiit selected years of service

7,12 5% , net o ftid n iin islru live and pension

plan investment expense
Por the $eht>6l Department employees, the mortality rote is based on the RP2000 <-'ombined Mortality Tables forrttoks and
females using Seale A A with a two year set back.
The actuarial assumptions used in ihe June 3.0, 2014 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial experience study
performed in 2()l I and covered the period July 1,2005 - June 30, 2010.
Ih e long-term expected rate Of return on pension plan Investments were determined using a building-block method in which
best-estimate ranges of expected fllturc rent rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation)
are developed for each major class of assets. These ranges arc combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by
weighing the expected future real rules of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. Rest
estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the pension plan's target asset allocation as of
June 30, 2014 tire summarized in the following tablet
Tv?m

A.ut’t ( 'lass
I. IS Ikpiilies
M o n -l i s liq u itie s

Private Equity

Expected Real
Rate of Return

Target
Allocation
20%
20%

2,5%
5.5%
7,6%

10%

R eal A ssets;

Real Estate
Infrastructure
I lard Assets
fixed Income

10%

3,7%
4.0%

10%
5%
25%
1()()%

4,8%
0.0%

{i Idiscount Hale
I he discount rale used Lo measure the total pension liability was 7.125%. I he projection ofCflsil flows used

10

determine the

discount rule assumed that plan member Contributions w ill be made the current contribution rate ami that employer and non
employer entity contributions o il I lie made at contractually required rates, actuarially determined, Based on these assumptions,
the pension plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all pmjeeled Inline benefit pay ments to current
plan members. I hevefoi e. the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected
benefit payments to determine the total pension littliiiity.
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//. Senxitivitv o f the PrmmrtloiiaU' Share o f the Met fiensUm Liability to Chonves In ihe Di.ictnml lime
Tin; following presents the School Department's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the discount
rate n!’ 7 . 1 2 5 %, as well ns what the School Department's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be ifit were
Calculated using a discount rat the is I percentage point lower (6.125%) or I percentage point Higher (H, 125%) than the current rate:

1% p ecivase
(6.125%)
Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability

£22,12!

Current Discount
Rate (7.125%)

1% Increase
(S, P5%>

$ 11,549

£2.702

it Pm '^ n Plan /■VfftfJte/ni and Actuarial htformatiqft
Additional financial Information and actuarial information can be found in the System 20Id Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report available online at WWw,ittaincpers.org nr by contacting the System at (207) 512-3100-

Mvtc 9 - Other Retirement Ifcue(I(ft
F u ll tim e em ployees o f the Town Can contribute lip to 6% o f their sa la ry to a d efined con tribu tion retirem ent plan with the
international City Management Association Retirement Corporation, The Town matches the employees Contributions, These
plans are individually owned with the exception of the Town's contribution. which is fully vested alter three years of employment.
Retirement expenses for the years ended June 30 2()l 5 end 20id were $22,ft 15 and $22,095 respectively,

,

AVire

10- Risk Mnniii’cnieni

The '[‘own participates ill Public Entity Risk Pools for the purposes of Workers Compensation, Property and Liability
Insurance. The Public Entity Risk Rod) is administered by the Maine Municipal Association, The Public Entity Risk Pools were
established for [lie purposes of lowering costs for members and lor dev'doping specific programs to control losses. Members
pay annual premiums to the Maine Municipal Association for participation in the respective programs. School Department
coverage is maintained through the Maine School Management Associations
The Town is exposed to various risk o floss related to ions; theft of. damage to. and destruction of assets; errors and
omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters for which it carries municipal and commercial insurance, t he Town is
not aware of any material actual or potential claim liabilities which should Rerecorded At June 30,2015.
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bViMiwui o r R/:vr:M!LSANi> F.xwmmwtiS
i w i ) G t : r A X t t A C r ii.M . rum
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F7.Vf.2l/.

Y U A H H N O H i) ,/ V N li

.UK

2 0 IS

Variance

Original
Bittfitei

Final
Budget

*2,884,599
¥12,000
¥130,000
¥30,000
¥ 131,000
$ 12,000
$16,333
SI 08,900
¥34,000
¥3.358,832

$2,884,500
$ 12,000
£130.000
£30,000
¥131,000
¥12,000

FiftWitbUi
A tliicil

(t

hi/iirorah/v)

EmmwjL
Property Tax Revenues
Stale Road Assistance
line iso Taxes
Stale Rcvjntic Sharing
Maine Mai iriiiie Academy Support
Investment KarninjfS
Other Stale Reimbursement?
Municipal Rees, Licenses and Permits
Other Revenues

ZSttjtltSiSSHliUa

¥2,875,687
¥12,456
$132,329
$25,783
$123,644
$9,396
£21,946
*121,634
£26,921
¥3,349,796

($8,911)
$456
¥2,329
(¥4,217)
(¥7,356)
($2,604)
$5,613
$12,734
($7,079)
($9,035)

¥60,362
¥76,469

$509,736
$3,248,688

$344,857
$446,055
£209,499
$154,078
$1,286,809
£53,553
¥430,709
¥2.925.560

$110,144

$424,236

$15,333
$ 108,000
$34,000
$3J58,B32

tem illL'm :*. (Hi'l of DepurtniWtiil /tsvemies);
General Government
public Safely
Public Works
Library
I'dLiLiiiion
Unclassified
Assessments & Debt Service

Total teniibiiltiirett
teams of Revamps n.v - Ex/icmliiwcn

$405,219
$522,524
$209,043
$155,111
$1,390,154
$50,900
$509,736
¥3,248,688
¥110.144

¥405.219
*522,524
¥209,043
¥155,111
¥1.39(1,154
$56,900

(¥456)
$1,034
*103,345
$3,347
$79,027
£323,128
¥314,092

Other Fituwdne Satirtvs (Uses!:
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfer^ Out
A'ef <Vignffe in Fwnl flqlaiwf?

$6,245,000
$80,156
($6,441,456)

¥6.245,000
*80,156
(£6.441,456)

$6,245,000
$80,156
(¥6,441,956)

($6,156)

(S6.I56)

£3(17,436

¥313,592

SO
¥0
(¥500)

fieyiniliny _hi im/ litiltmatix

$1,888,748

¥1.888,748

¥1,888,748

$o

Einljm,' Fund ISahiiiycs

¥1.882,592

$1,882,592

S2.mo.Ui-t

$2 13.5'.13
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in f o r m a t io n

SC ttuinJU i o f UMri.o iv -./l1coNTitiiurn oN S
MAINE PUBLIC FMI’LO YENS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
f o r t h e f /s c m

, y e a r FN d f i k i Vn i ; mk ? tn -5
For the Fiscal

Year Ended
Last 10 Fiscal Years
Contractually required Contribution
Actual Contribution

June 10.
2015
515.21 I
515,211

Contribution Deficiency
Covered Employee Payra II
Contributions ns n % o f C overed

j;s 14.715
2-955%

Em ployee Payroll

*

A mo unis presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30, Retroactive information is uoi required to be presented,
A full 10 year schedule will be displayed as it becomes available

TOii y O F CAST!ST.. MAI.SE
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMESTAt. OPERATIONS
EOR THE FISCAL lE lft E\D ED JU S E 3/1, 20!5

Department
Genera! Government:

Beginning
Balance

Admin, tsiration

Appropriated

Revenues

Transfersfrom
Reserve

527.100

S59S

SO

S i 00,920
$25,950

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO
SO

SO

Employee Benefits

S36,000
$70,246

Code Enforcement
General
Revaluation

512,877

$23,553
$52,200
$3,250

SO
SO
SO

SO
SO

512.877

5405.219

5598

so

576.230
5139.487

SO
572.020

so

Trans-fer Stall on
Septic Disposal
Street Lights

56.000
512.000

so

Law Enforcement
Ambulance

S38.971
516,979

SO
SO

Office Personnel
Emerson Hall
Insurance

SO
SO

Public Safctv:
E:irc Safely

52,530

so
so

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

5522.524

S72.020

Sfl

5120.073
S5.000

SO
SO

S2.500
S4S.550
532,920

SO
SO
SO

so
so
so
so
so

5209.043

SO

so

SO

Hydrant Rental

5187.500

SO

Health Officer
Harbor Master

5500
519.377

so
so

Dock Wharf/Fluol

513.800

SO

57.540

SO
SO

Dock Restrooms
Social Security - Public Safety

ssio

Beat

5800

Animal Control
SO

SO

Public Works:
Public Works Administration
Grounds Maintenance
Water Supply Maintenance
Road Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
50

tSchedule I - Page I o f 2)

Tola!
Available

Expenditures

Transfers to
Reserve

$27,200
$163,931
$18,899
S28.012
S64.967
S2.584
$33,762
$6,100

$0

S418.694

Ending
Balance

$0

S497
S2.989
S7.051
S7.9S8
S5.279
$20,969
$18,438
SO

$ 10,027

$345,455

$0

$63,212

$ 10,027

$76,230
$211,507
$6,000
$ 12,000
S38.971
SI 6.979
$187,500
S500
$ 19,377
$ 13,800
S7.540

$76,230
$163,137
$2,604
$12,472
$18,531
$16,979
$187,500

$0

SO
S48.370
$3,396
($47!)
$20,440

$500

$0
$0

$810
$800
S2.530

$711
$266
$3,991

S594.544

so
SO
so
so
so
so

so
so
so
so
so
so

so
so

$0
$0
$0
SI.913
$2,171
Si.478
S99
$534
($1.461)

$518,075

$0

$76,469

$ 120,073
$5,000
$2,500
$48,550
$32,920

SI 07,908
$2,743
$5,894
$57,196
S35J 02

so
so
so
so
so

$ 12,165
$2,257
(S3.394)
(S8.646)
(S2.382)

$209,043

$209,043

$0

(SO)

SI 7.464
$ 11,629
S6.062

so
$0
$0

SO

SO

4^
oo
o
z
o
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$27,698
$ 166,920
$25,950
S36.000
$70,246
$23,553
$52,200
S16.I 27

Lapsed
Unexpended
(Overdraft)

TOWS OF CASTIXE. M A IM ;

SCHEDLLE OF DEPARTMENTAL OPER. 1TfOXS - continued
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR T.SDFD J l WF 3<L 20} *

Department

Beginning
Balance

Appropriated

Revenues

Transfersfrom
Reserve

Ubnirv:
Operations
SO

£155,111

so

$0

S 1 5 5 .il]

so

SO

$41,133
$15,201
535.012

Edac-attott:
General
Food Service
Special Revenue
Capital Improvement
Special Education

S30.S96
($12,259)
SI 7.984
S13.0G0
S 15.000
S64.G2I

SO

SO
SO

so
so
so
so
so

51,390,154

$91,346

so

SO

S I. 569,698
SI 9.206
SO
SI.250

t 'iiclasaiiied:
Economic Consultant
Casdne Band

520,000
$500

Recreation
Holiday Observance
Historic Preservation
General Assistance

S3.000
S250

SO
S175
SO

S500
S2.000
S I.000
52.400
510.000
S 16.000
51.250

so
so
so
so
so
so
so

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

SS6.900

SI 75

so

5292.752

SQ
SO
SO

Unemployment Reserve
Service Agencies
Elm Tree Care
Cemetery Maintenance
Clock Maintenance
SO

.IsscMnients and Debt Service;
Municipal Debt
TAN interest
County Tax
Contingency
Overlay

53,000

53.000
Capital Reserve Funds

TOTALS

SS0.49S

S59.905

SO

so
so
so
so
so

5509.736

so

so

56.441.456

so

so

S9.690.144

$164,139

so

SO
5132.049
525.000

so

(Schedule 1 - Page 2 o f 2)

Total
Available

Expenditures

Transfers ro
Reserve

Lapsed
Unexpended
(Overdraft)

Ending
Balance

$154.078

SO

S I.034

S 1 5 5 JI1

S154.07R

SO

SL034

SO

Si.441.727
S22.L48
SS2.996
SI 4,250
S ! 3.000

S 1.300.43 7
S35.6S5
S42.033
SO
SO

SO
SO
SO
SO
SO

SO
SO
so
so
so

S 141.290
(S 13.537)
SI 0.964
SI 4.250
Si 5,000

S I .546.121

£1.37E.3 55

SO

so

Si 67,966

S20.000
S50O
S3.175
S250
S500
S2.000
s i.w o
S2.400
SI 0.000
SI 6.000
£3-250

SI 9.825
S300
52.918
Si 69
St65
So
SO
52,400
SI 0.925
S 16,000
SS25

SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
S I.000
so

S57.075

S53.728

s i . 000

5292.782
S3.000
SI 32.049
$25,000
S59.905

S293.1S6
SO
SI 32.049
S3.473
SO

so
so
so
so
so

(S464J
SO
SO
SI9.525
S59.903

S3 32.736

S430.709

so

S79.027

S6.44I.436

SO

S6.440.956

S500

S9.934.7S0

S3.089242

$6,441,956

S2225S9

so
so
so

Si 75
SO
S257
SSI
£335
52.000
SO
SO
(S925)
SO
S425
S2.347

SO

S3.000

TO W N OF CASTINE ANNUAL REPORT 2014-2015

S 1 5 5 J 1]

S3.000

VO
S i 80.993
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TOWN ()!' ( AS tlN li. \ IAli\'!<
s c i i i :d h u

:o r <

h a x ( ;/ : x

i o n n i ii n s c A i .

t ,\ tw -t.v m v Y fi»

(Schedule 2)
i i /n d b . i /.- i w t ;

y e a r i; n d i : d j v s h h i , m i a

UnaiSieMd Fimd Bulanct’■ July !,

Sl.Sflti.250

Aik/jlpin:
Lapsed Accounts (Schedule 1)
Supplemtiirtal. Taxes
Mooring & Docking Pecs, not of appropriation
Excise Taxis; net of appropriation
Interest on Taxes, not of appropriation
Parking Tickets, net of appropriation
Library Income, net of appropriation
State Reimbursements, net of appropriation

5222,580
SI 45
54,524
52,329
51,356
52,695
$132
55.613

Total Additions

5239,333

ReduL'tkmn:

Appropriations from Unassisted Fund Balance
Increase in Unearned Tax Revenue
Abatements LI runted
Revenue Sharing, net of appropriation
Town Fees, net of appropriation
Maine Maritime Academy Fees, net Of appropriation
Interest Earned, net of appropriation
Other Revenues, net of appropriation
To! til Reductions

IJnasrfifft U

} m!m !££, ■ ],!!>{i' l!L

56,156
$3,187
55.875
54,217

$2,984
57,356
£2.604

568
532,442
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m im tM ;.f;A ST lN E, MAINE
a

a n -D U u ;

o f c a b i i a i.

(Seh&Me 4)

nto/ncrs n/yos

FOR T in : I ISCAt. YEAR /MlHU? JIM K ,W, 2/111

Beginning
Bitfant,ie
Fire Vehicles
Fire Department Capital
Public Works Vehicle
Roadway Improvements
Emerson Hall

Building Roof

Recreation
Historic Grants
Elm Tree Planting
Him Tree Preservation

£100,000
$7,627
$63,680
$171,793
S31,613

RaVtninex

($2,600)

$10,000
$156

$1 10,000
$6,1 S3

$039
$75

($1,296,524)

£20,000
$6,345,000

$83,689
$5,221,208
£36,688
$19,377
$5,297
£ 1,435
$1,518

Recreation Field Maintenance
Fireworks Fund

S i, 231
S4,736

$2,215

Friends it Neighbors
Pump Out

$916
11,604

Town property Survey

$5.015

Economic Development
Library Capitol
Library Maintenance
Grant Lib-Lyle Book Fund
Library Minerva
Library Book Fund
Fanner's Market Grant
One Hancock Fuel

Totah

$5,000

SI 9,377
$5,297
$1,435
£1,518
S2.4S0

Harbor Improvements
Mooring Field Maintenance
Comprehensive Plan

$35,403

($7(000)

£5,400

($602)

£1,231
$5,351
£916
£912
£5,015

SI 7,437
$4,398
$14,859
S I,250

(S640)
($59,938)

$5,000
£1,400
£49,000

$8,867
$5,999
£7,764

£1 1,015

($5,000)
S3,4,5 8

$10,000

£22,437
£5,149
£3,921
$ 1.250
£8,867

($15,350)

£2,564

($1,71 I)

$6,053
£5.000
$3,390

($68)

£9,660
£3,519

Ending
Balance

$ 1,000

$32,053

11arbor Master Botu
Hardware Software

Expenditure*

Transfers (to)
am/ from
Reserves

$9,660

S661
SO

$3,328
$2,215
$1,418

($998)
($2,743)

$5,849
$134

($870)

£539

S521.676

$35,555

(£1,380,152)

$6,440,956

$5,609,035
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mLW OJ: CASTINE, MAINE
s c n i n v u : o r riw s'i n / r w isa i a n c m

m il M il FISCAL YEAR /MliliQ Jljm M 20! S
Income
Beginning
Balonce
Bagadiice Ambulance
Cemetery Fund
Robert Gray Fund
Arthur l lnwcs Flllld
Ministerial School Fund
l ighthouse Fund
Witherle Clock Fund
Unemployment
Samuel Adams Fuel

Totals

£70,881
£3,810

Interest
Earned

Revenues
(Expended)

Tram/ei’.i (to)
and from
Reserves

Ending
Balance

Principal
Balance

SO5
$14
S3
$2
$2

(51,700)

£60,246
£3,S33
£630
£293
£1,639

£0
$13,152
$3,000
$2,050
$1,035

$51,187
5 1,542
54,591
51,222

541
£2

$5,169

$56,397
$1,544
$5,591
$ 1,230

$492
S 1.000
£0
£9,396

5 135,805

$137

$140.4! 1

$30,125

$626
£201
£1,027

£1,000
SB

£3,460

S I,00(1
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o r c A s r iN i:. Ma in e
S i IimUULQJLfkXPEM llURES <>> EEDMMU i IKiEM
ro it W K E M 'M YEAR M M D JU N E JlL io n

(Schedule 6)

to w n

PetfvrttI Gratifyr/i Vw.y- ThmituIt
Griititor/Prttortini Title

Program
CtD A it

i i i l QumliJiSiU. qCEtturaiivn;
P usx i'll thromrh Stale o f Maine
Deiiuelmeat of Education
Local Entitlement
S|]L’ti;il Education - Preschool Grants IDEA Pari ft
Rural Education Achievement Program

84,027
84,173
84,213

Cirantnr I’axx-

Award

Through Number

•■Imount

013-05A-304G-I2
QI3-05A-624I-23
013-05 A-t»336-13

Px/WHlIltites

SIS,830
$96
SI 5,265

SI 1,038
S3 50
$30,298

Total State of Maine Departr/nM nPEd^alhn

S34J9J

541,636

Tm l US. Department of Etiucathn

$34,191

______ S4L6S6

S5.547
S25I
S I,640

$5,547
$251
$1,640

$7,438

$7,438

$41,629

$49,123

US. DsparuOLmt of AttficuHttn:
P asse d thtOuMh St ale o f Maine
D epart merit of Edticatlpn
National School Lunch Program - Lunch
National School Lunch Program - Other
Food Distribution - Donated Commodities

T'»at 1

IhvurmwtH nj Ij'iyiiillitre

10.555
10.555
10.550
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TOWN OF CASTINE WARRANT 2016

THE WARRANT
Hancock County, SS
GREETINGS
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requested to notify the
inhabitants of the Town of Castine, qualified to vote in Town affairs, to meet at
Emerson Hall
on Saturday, the 14th day of May A.D. - 2016 at 8:30 a.m.
to act on the following articles to wit:

Town Articles
1. To choose a moderator to act at said meeting.
2. Shall the Town authorize any non-voter Castine property owner to speak at this Town
Meeting when recognized by the Moderator?
3. Will the Town vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept and expend State
and Federal grant funds and other revenues received during the July 1, 2016 to
June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
Possible Revenue Sources
State Municipal Revenue Sharing
State Road Assistance
Other State Assistance
Homestead Act Reimbursements

Estimated Amounts
$24,000
12,000
6,000
15,000

4. To see what sum, not to exceed $380,128.00, the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the General Government Account. The Board of Selectmen
recommends: $380,128.00.
From: Taxation
Licenses and Permits
Municipal Fees - Clerk
Cell Tower Lease
Interest on Taxes
Investment Interest
Revenue Sharing
Other State Revenue
Homestead Act Reimbursement
In Lieu of Taxes
Miscellaneous

$290,828
6,000
4,500
13,800
6,000
12,000
24,000
6,000
15,000
1,000
1,000

1
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Account Name

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$

2,740
3,063
808
16,772
1,056
456
163,931
11,382
44,004
9,582
$253,794

$

2,800
2,500
1,000
17,300
2,500
1,000
158,262
12,258
45,783
9,024
$252,427

$

$

8,230
5,406
1,106
492
2,521
323
$ 18,078

$ 8,900
10,850
1,200
600
3,000
1,400
$ 25,950

$

$

2,400
184
2,584

$ 3,400
261
$ 3,661

$

MISCELLANEOUS
Ins./Bonds/Workers Comp
Municipal Associations
Town Report
Assessment
Assessment - Refactor
Auditor
Legal
Planning
Appeals
Historic Preservation
Education/Courses/Dues
Mileage
SUBTOTAL

$ 28,012
4,539
4,834
4,907
3,250
8,290
11,137
55
00
165
2,100
1,013
$ 68,302

$ 36,000
4,900
5,000
7,400
3,250
8,000
20,000
500
500
500
3,000
2,000
$ 91,050

$ 35,000
4,545
5,000
7,200
3,250
8,000
20,000
500
500
500
2,500
2,000
$ 88,995

GENERAL GOVT TOTAL

$342,758

$373,088

$380,128

ADMINISTRATION
Telephone
Office Supplies
Emerson Hall Furnishings
Services
Postage
Elections
Salaries - TO
Medi/FICA - TO
Life/Health Ins - TO
Retirement
SUBTOTAL
EMERSON HALL
Emerson Hall Cleaning
Heat
Water
Sewer
Electricity
Supplies
SUBTOTAL
CODE ENFORCEMENT
Code Enforcement Officer
Medi/FICA - CEO
SUBTOTAL

$

2

2,800
4,000
1,000
17,300
2,000
1,200
163,507
12,659
48,478
9,338
$262,282

9,150
10,000
1,440
600
3,000
1,000
$ 25,190

$

3,400
261
3,661

TOWN OF CASTINE WARRANT 2016

5. To see what sum, not to exceed $163,997.00, the To w n w ill vote to raise and
appropriate for the Lib ra ry Account. The Lib ra ry Trustees and Board o f
Selectmen recommend: $163,997.00.

From: Taxation
Library Investment Fund
Library Fees/Donations
Account Name

$81,099.00
81,099.00
1,799.00

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION
Library - Salaries
Library - Medi/FICA
Library - Life/Health Ins
Library - Retirement
SUBTOTAL

$ 86,203
6,403
8,857
2,605
$104,068

$ 88,801
6,793
9,632
2,703
$107,929

$ 91,577
7,081
10,128
2,796
$111,582

LIBRARY OPERATING
Books, Periodicals, etc.
Bldg Utilities, Maint/Repairs
Support Services
Cleaning Services
SUBTOTAL

$ 22,144
14,895
10,314
2,656
$ 50,009

$ 21,200
15,490
10,140
3,100
$ 49,930

$ 22,900
15,140
11,015
3,360
$ 52,415

LIBRARY TOTALS

$154,077

$157,859

$163,997

3
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6.

To see what sum, not to exceed $542,611.00, the To w n w ill vote to raise and
appropriate for the Public Safety Account. The Board o f Selectmen recommends:
$542,611.00.

From: Taxation
$326,911
Maine Maritime Academy - PS Contribution 97,000
Municipal Fees - Transfer Station
70,000
Municipal Fees - Harbor
28,000
Municipal Fees - Parking Tickets
9,500
Boat Excise Tax
5,000
Breeze Lease
4,500
Bagaduce Ambulance Corp. Trust Fund
1,700
Account Name

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - FD
Medi/FICA - FD
Department Maintenance
Volunteer Reimbursements*
Fire House Maintenance
Utilities
Vehicle Maintenance
Training
1st Responder Training
Fire Equipment
1st Responder Equipment
SUBTOTAL

$ 12,000
918
19,511
0
3,736
7,385
9,127
4,018
767
15,187
3,581
$ 76,230

$ 12,000
918
11,601
6,000
3,790
7,950
9,000
5,000
2,500
16,680
4,786
$ 80,225

$ 12,000
918
16,055
7,000
3,790
7,475
9,890
5,400
3,475
17,289
4,415
$ 87,707

TRANSFER STATION
TS Operations
Salaries - TS
Medi/FICA - TS
Life/Health Ins - TS
Retirement - TS
SUBTOTAL

$ 62,669
26,694
2,046
2,131
597
$ 94,137

$101,520
28,059
2,147
1,904
602
$134,232

$ 83,105
28,384
2,172
3,805
618
$118,084

HARBOR
Harbor/Assistant Master
Medi/FICA - HM
Docks/Wharfs/Floats
Boat
SUBTOTAL

$ 16,222
1,241
11,629
266
$ 29,358

$ 23,000
1,760
10,000
700
$ 35,460

$ 23,000
1,760
7,600
700
$ 33,060

*Previously Volunteer Reimbursements were paid from Department Maintenance.
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Account Name
MISCELLANEOUS
Septage Disposal
Street Lights
Law Enforcement
Traffic Ordinance Officer
E - 911 Dispatch
Peninsula Ambulance
Hydrant Rental
Dock Bathrooms
Animal Control Officer
Health Officer
Medi/FICA - PS
SUBTOTAL
PUBLIC SAFETY TOTAL

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$

2,604
12,472
8,375
6,710
3,672
16,979
187,500
6,062
3,991
500
711
$249,576

$

6,000
13,800
26,800
9,150
3,800
16,979
206,250
7,540
2,530
500
866
$294,215

$

$449,301

$544,132

$542,611

6,000
13,500
26,800
9,500
3,900
16,979
215,625
7,540
2,530
500
886
$303,760

7. To see what sum, not to exceed $214,820.00, the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Public Works Account. The Board of Selectmen
recommends: $214,820.00.
From: Taxation
Automobile Excise Tax
Account Name
PUBLIC WORKS ADMIN
Salaries
Medi/FICA - PW
Life/Health Ins - PW
Retirement - PW
Clothing/Boot Allowance
SUBTOTAL
PUBLIC WORKS MAINT
Grounds Maintenance
Rt 166 Well Maintenance
Road Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
SUBTOTAL
PUBLIC WORKS TOTAL

$ 89,820
125,000

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$ 71,195
4,804
26,279
4,605
1,025
$107,908

$ 75,282
5,910
27,555
4,642
1,350
$114,739

$ 77,466
6,077
36,184
4,773
1,350
$125,850

$

2,743
5,894
57,196
35,302
$101,135

$

5,000
2,500
48,550
32,920
$ 88,970

$

$209,043

$203,709

$214,820
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5,000
2,500
48,550
32,920
$ 88,970
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8.

To see what sum, not to exceed $37,900.00, the To w n w ill vote to raise and
appropriate for the U n classified Account. The Board o f Selectmen recommends:
$37,900.00.

From: Taxation
Account Name
UNCLASSIFIED
General Assistance
Service Agencies
Holiday Observance
Historic Signs
Clock Maintenance
Elm Tree Care
Cemetery Maintenance
Recreation Program
Castine Town Band
UNCLASSIFIED TOTAL

$37,900
Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$

$

2,000
2,400
250
500
1,250
10,000
16,000
3,000
500

$ 2,000
3,900
250
1,000
1,250
10,000
16,000
3,000
500

$ 35,900

$37,900

0
2,400
169
0
825
10,925
16,000
2,918
500
$ 33,737

9. To see what sum, not to exceed $42,500.00, the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Reserve Accounts. The Board of Selectmen recommends:
$42,500.00.
From: Taxation
Boat Excise Tax
Account Name

$41,500
1,000
Spent/Carried
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

RESERVES
Fire Truck
Public Works Vehicle
Harbor Master’s Boat
Unemployment
Employment Advertising
Fire Rescue Building

$ 10,000
20,000
5,000
1,000
500
0

$ 10,000
20,000
2,000
1,000
500
0

$ 10,000
20,000
1,000
1,000
500
10,000

RESERVES TOTAL

$ 36,500

$ 33,500

$ 42,500
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10. To see what sum, not to exceed $462,876.00, the To w n w ill vote to raise and
appropriate for Debt Service. The Board o f Selectmen recommends: $462,876.00.

From: Taxation
Maine Maritime Academy - DS Contribution
Account Name

$422,876
40,000

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

DEBT SERVICE
Roads/Infrastructure
Underground Utilities
Emerson Hall

$261,235
0
31,951

$

338,844
24,735
31,476

$

363,460
68,436
30,980

DEBT SERVICE TOTAL

$293,186

$

395,055

$

462,876

11. To see what sum, not to exceed $25,000.00, the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Contingency Account. The Board of Selectmen recommends:
$25,000.00.
From:

Taxation

$25,000

12. To see what sum, not to exceed $122,084.00 the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for tax payment to Hancock County. The Board of Selectmen
recommends: $122,084.00.
From:

Taxation

$122,804

13. To see what sum, not to exceed $10,000.00, the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for Community and Economic Development Committee. The Board of Selectmen
recommends: $10,000.00.
From:

Taxation

$ 10,000

Note: Merchant, Promotion and Town Contributions shall be equal (one-third each).
Account Name
SEPARATE ITEMS
Contingency
County Tax
Economic Development

Spent
FY 15

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$

$

$

5,475
132,049
19,825

25,000
125,405
10,000

25,000
122,084
10,000

SEPARATE ITEMS TOTAL

$ 157,349

$ 160,405

$ 157,084

General Fund Operating Budget
TOTAL

$1,675,951

$1,903,648

$2,001,916
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14. To see what sum, not to exceed $5,000.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Emerson Hall. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $5,000.00.
From: Taxation

$5,000

15. To see what sum, not to exceed $19,500.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Harbor Improvements. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $19,500.00.
From: Taxation
Boat Excise

$15,500
4,000

16. To see what sum, not to exceed $750.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Mooring Field Maintenance. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $750.00.
From: Taxation

$750

17. To see what sum, not to exceed $1,400.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Hardware/Software. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $1,400.00.
From: Taxation

$1,400

18. To see what sum, not to exceed $35,000.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Roadway/Infrastructure Improvements. The Board of Selectmen recommends:
$35,000.00.
From: Taxation
State Road Assistance

$23,000
12,000

19. To see what sum, not to exceed $2,000.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Municipal Building Roofs. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $2,000.00.
From: Taxation

$2,000

20. To see what sum, not to exceed $3,800.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
a Fireworks Capital Account to be used to fund Castine’s annual 4th of July fireworks
display. The Board of Selectmen recommends: $3,800.00.
From: Taxation

$3,800

21. To see what sum, not to exceed $5,000.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
Library Building Fund Maintenance. The Library Trustees recommend: $5,000.00.
From: Library Investment Fund

$5,000

22. To see what sum, not to exceed $30,000.00, the Town will raise and appropriate for
LifePak (Fire Rescue). The Board of Selectmen recommends: $30,000.00.
From: Taxation

$30,000
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Account Name
CAPITAL PROJECTS
Emerson Hall
Harbor Improvement/Maintenance
Mooring Field Maintenance
Hardware/Software
Roadway/Infrastructure Improvements
Dock Bathrooms
Public Works Facility Maintenance
Municipal Building Roof
Fireworks
Library Building Maintenance
Roadway/Infrastructure Improvements
LifePak
CAPITAL PROJECTS
TOTAL
COMBINED BUDGETS
TOTAL

Budget
FY 16

Budget
FY 17

$

$

5,000
0
750
1,400
65,000
3,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
5,000
10,000
0

5,000
19,500
750
1,400
35,000
0
0
2,000
3,800
5,000
0
30,000

$ 103,150

$ 102,450

$2,006,798

$2,104,366

23. [To be voted by written ballot] To see if the Town will vote to increase the property
tax levy limit of $1,338,046 established for Castine by State law in the event that the
municipal budget approved under the preceding articles will result in a tax commitment
that is greater than the property tax levy limit.
24. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow in anticipation of
tax revenue, which will be repaid out of 2016 - 2017 municipal taxes.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen and the Treasurer, on behalf
of the Town, to sell or lease any real estate it may acquire of foreclosed tax mortgages,
after first offering the property to the previous owners for payment of all back taxes, fees
and interest, on such terms as they may deem advisable and execute quitclaim deeds for
the same and to allow the Board of Selectmen to authorize the Treasurer to waive automatic
lien foreclosures when it is in the best interest of the Town.
26. To see if the Town will fix a date when taxes are due and payable and a rate of interest
to be charged on unpaid taxes after a set date. The Board of Selectmen recommends
that taxes are due and payable on September 23, 2016 and that interest, with a rate of
7% per annum will be charged on any amount not paid by September 23, 2016.
27. To see if the Town will fix dates when sewer charges are due and a rate of interest to be
charged on unpaid sewer charges after each set date. The Board of Selectmen recommends
that quarterly sewer charges are due and payable on August 10, 2016, November 10, 2016,
February 10, 2017 and May 10, 2017 and seasonal sewer charges are due and payable on
December 10, 2016 and that an interest rate of 7% per annum will charged on any amount
not paid by those dates.
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28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept prepayment of
taxes not yet due or assessed, provided however, that the Tax Collector is not
authorized to pay any percentage of interest thereon.
29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize expenditures to pay tax abatements and
applicable interest granted by the Board of Selectmen/Assessors/Overseers of the
Poor during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2016 in an aggregate amount not to
exceed the property tax commitment overlay.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept both
conditional and unconditional gifts to the Town on behalf of the Town of Castine.
31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell or otherwise
dispose of, by advertisement, any personal property owned by the Town which the
Selectmen determine to be no longer required for Town use. No article of historic
value to the Town of Castine will be included in such personal property sale.
32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Witherle Memorial Library Trustees to
accept both conditional and unconditional gifts for use in or for the benefit of the
Witherle Memorial Library of the Town of Castine.
33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Witherle Memorial Library Trustees to
dispose of books and materials, which have been withdrawn from the Library’s
Collection, at the Library Director’s advice.

Note: Withdrawn books go to The Friends of Witherle Memorial Library
Book Sale, the proceeds of which go to helpfund other Library programs.
34. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept and expend
grants in any amount and from any agency to the Town of Castine provided that the
matching funds from the Town do not exceed $10,000 and are available in the current
operating budget.
35. Shall the ordinance entitled “Flood Plain Management for the Town of Castine, Maine” and
corresponding Flood Plain Maps be enacted to repeal and replace the current ordinance and
maps?
[Notes: Copies of the proposed ordinance and maps are available from the Town Clerk
as provided in Title 30-A M.R.S.A. §3002(1). If the proposed ordinance and maps are
adopted, they will replace the current ordinance and maps that were adopted on March
26, 2001. If the Town does not adopt the new ordinance and maps, the current ordinance
will remain in full force and effect. The Board of Selectmen recommends enactment of
the new ordinance and maps.]
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36. [To be voted by written ballot] Shall the proposed amendment to A rtic le 5 , § 5.4 of the June
2013 ordinance entitled “Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Castine, Maine” be enacted?
[Note: The scope of the proposed amendment is shown as follows: Language to be
deleted has a line through it and new language is b o ld and underlined. The remaining
language in the 2013 ordinance will be unchanged.]
5 .4.
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+
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V -III2
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Overlay
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NO

NO
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F ootnotes
14.

C o n v e r s io n fro m C o m m e r c ia l U s e to r e s id e n tia l u s e s h a ll b e p ro h ib ite d in th e
C o m m e r c ia l Z o n e o n th e g ro u n d flo o r.

Note: this was a Citizen’s Petition circulated by Constantino Basile, Beverly Bishop and
Ann Miller with 63 certified signatures.
The Planning Board and the Board of Selectmen does not recommend approval of the
Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Castine, Maine.
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37. To see if the Town of Castine will vote:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

To authorize the Town to continue as a member of the Municipal Review
Committee, Inc. (“MRC”), organized as a Maine nonprofit corporation and acting
as a regional association pursuant to Title 13-B and Title 38 of the Maine Revised
Statutes, as amended (and specifically Section 1304-B(5-A) of Title 38) for the
purposes of managing and facilitating solid waste disposal;
To adopt, ratify and confirm the Restated Articles of Incorporation and the
Restated Bylaws of the MRC in substantially the form on file with the Town
Clerk;
To authorize the Town to execute and deliver a Municipal Joinder Agreement
with the MRC in substantially the form on file with the Town Clerk (the
“Municipal Joinder Agreement”) pursuant to which the Town will become a
Joining Member of the MRC (as defined therein) and deliver its municipal solid
waste for disposal to a waste management facility being developed by Fiberight,
LLC and/or its affiliates (collectively, “Fiberight”) in Hampden, Maine, or other
waste disposal facility;
To authorize the MRC to take certain actions on behalf of the Town as set forth in
the Municipal Joinder Agreement; and
To authorize a majority of the Selectmen or their duly authorized designee or
designees to execute and deliver the Municipal Joinder Agreement on behalf of
the Town and to execute and deliver on behalf of the Town in conjunction
therewith such other documents and to take such further actions as they may deem
necessary or appropriate in order to effect the transactions contemplated by the
Municipal Joinder Agreement.

[Note: Copies of the Restated Articles of Incorporation, Restated Bylaws and Municipal
Joinder Agreement are available at the Town Clerk’s Office. The Board of Selectmen
recommend approval.]
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School Articles

38. To see if the Town will approve transporting secondary students to George Stevens
Academy and Bucksport for the 2016-2017 school year.
39. To see if the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend State and Federal
revenue funds and other receipts to operate the schools for the July 1, 2016 to
June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
40. To see if the Town will authorize the School Committee to carry forward any surplus
verified by the audit from the 2015 - 2016 fiscal year to be used to reduce the tax
commitment for the 2017 - 2018 budget.
41. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the School Committee to accept both conditional
and unconditional gifts for use in or for the benefit of the Adams School of the Town
of Castine.
42. To see if the Town will expend $12,720.00 from the current Special Education Reserve
Account for a 2015-2016 expense.
School Committee Recommends:

$12,720.00

43. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
System Administration Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- School Committee Services
- Office of the Superintendent
- Contingency Funds
School Committee Recommends:
System Administration Services
2310 Board Stipends
2310 Board Stipend Medi/FICA
2310 Purchased Professional Services
2310 Other Purchased Services
2310 Miscellaneous Board Expenses
2310 Contingency
2320 Assessment for Administration (Pro-rates)
2500 Assessment for Business Admin (Pro-rates)
Total System Administration Services
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$81,816.11
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 2,200.00
0.00
10,050.00
530.88
745.00
10,000.00
36,725.69
16,947.42
$ 77,198.99

Requested
2016-2017
$ 2,200.00
168.30
9,600.00
530.88
1,750.00
10,000.00
39,369.37
18,197.56
$ 81,816.11
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44. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Student Transportation Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
School Committee Recommends:

$73,048.26

Student Transportation

Budgeted
2015-2016
2700 Bus Driver Wages - Regular Runs
$ 25,724.25
600.00
2700 Substitute Bus Drivers
2700 Substitute Medi/FICA
46.00
2700 Medi/FICA
1,967.91
49.50
2700 Substitute Workers Compensation
2700 Workers Compensation
1,672.94
2700 Professional Services - Drug and Alcohol Test
0.00
10,000.00
2700 Repair and Maintenance of Buses
1,150.80
2700 Insurance on School Buses
2700 Energy - Motor Fuels
11,000.00
16,780.00
2700 Purchase of School Buses
2700 Total Student Transportation
$ 68,991.40

Requested
2016-2017
$ 26,320.88
600.00
46.00
2,013.55
49.50
1,713.33
175.00
15,000.00
1,350.00
9,000.00
16,780.00
$ 73,048.26

45. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Regular Instructional Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- Regular Secondary Program
- Elementary Instructional Services
- Gifted and Talented Program
School Committee Recommends:
Regular Instructional Services

$828,853.68
Budgeted
2015-2016
$411,199.60
5,600.00
525.00
100,013.17
7.61
6,102.97
283.64
10,578.80
6,272.00
1.99
1,493.39
27.32
2,600.00
0.00
400.00
1,850.00
8,050.00
9,695.00
825.00

1000 Teacher Salaries
1000 Substitute Wages
1000 Instructional Stipends
1000 Teacher Health Insurance
1000 Stipend Benefits
1000 Teacher Medi/FICA
1000 Substitute Medi/FICA
1000 Teacher Retirement
1000 Course/Tuition Reimbursement
1000 Tech Stipend Workers Compensation
1000 Teacher Workers Compensation
1000 Substitute Workers Compensation
1000 Professional Development/Conferences
1000 Tuition to LEA Within Maine
1000 Instructional Travel Reimbursement
1000 Equipment and Furnishings
1000 Instructional Supplies
1000 Textbooks and Supplements
1000 Instructional Software
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Requested
2016-2017
$399,770.37
6,000.00
8,725.00
111,935.39
7.61
5,796.68
283.64
13,432.28
6,272.00
1.99
1,495.55
27.32
2,500.00
7,300.00
1,000.00
1,850.00
9,050.00
9,695.00
825.00
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Regular Instructional Services (continued)
1000 Educational Field Trips
1000 Tuition to LEAs within Maine
1000 Tuition to Schools Outside of Maine
1000 Tuition to Private Schools
1000 Insured Value Factor
1000 ELL Instructional Aide/Assistant Wages
1000 Purchased Professional Services
1000 Training/Professional Development/Confer
1000 G/T Other Purchased Services
1000 G/T Instructional Supplies
Total Regular Instructional Program

Budgeted
2015-2016
$
500.00
81,834.72
10,241.84
163,869.44
9,217.66
0.00
2,000.00
400.00
300.00
500.00
$834,389.15

Requested
2016-2017
$
500.00
43,000.00
21,500.00
161,250.00
9,735.85
3,700.00
2,000.00
400.00
300.00
500.00
$828,853.68

46. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Student and Staff Support Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- Guidance Services
- Student Health Services
- Curriculum Development
- Instructional Staff Training
- Instructional Technology
School Committee Recommends:
Student and Staff Support Services

$68,803.01
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 6,568.40
0.00
95.24
174.06
24.57
313.60
500.00
7,498.40
2,022.43
573.63
0.00
392.00
27.74
150.00
40.00
40.00
1,030.00
50.00
2,940.00
12.24
53.76
0.00
1,500.00

2120 Guidance Salaries
2120 Guidance Health Insurance
2120 Medi/FICA
2020 Guidance Retirement
2120 Worker’s Compensation
2120 Training/Professional Development/Conf
2120 Instructional Supplies
2130 Nurse Salaries
2130 Health Insurance
2130 Medi/FICA
2030 Nurse Retirement
2130 Course Tuition Reimbursement
2130 Workers Compensation
2130 Professional Development/Conferences
2130 Repair and Maintenance
2130 Employee Travel
2130 Health Supplies
2130 Other Costs (example: Dues)
2210 Curriculum Development Salaries
2210 Medi/FICA
2210 Curriculum Development Retirement
2210 Workers Compensation
2213 Teacher Certification Salaries
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Requested
2016-2017
$ 14,447.20
1,808.52
209.48
485.43
54.05
627.20
500.00
7,649.60
2,401.20
127.63
257.03
392.00
29.13
150.00
50.00
40.00
1,030.00
50.00
2,940.00
12.24
53.76
0.00
1,500.00
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Student and Staff Support Services (continued)

Budgeted
2015-2016
$
72.00
32.34
17.40
10,590.80
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,350.00
$ 39,068.61

2213 Medi/FICA
2213 Unemployment Insurance
2213 Workers Compensation
2230 Contracted Computer Services
2230 Contracted Computer Repairs
2230 Technology Related Supplies
2230 Technology Equipment
Total Grades K - 8 Technology

Requested
2016-2017
$
72.00
32.34
17.40
28,066.80
1,000.00
1,000.00
3,800.00
$ 68,803.01

47. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Office of the Principal Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
School Committee Recommends:
Principal’s Office

$80,975.23
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 18,500.00
28,252.80
800.00
6,450.07
6,969.86
61.20
280.97
2,166.34
621.60
3,136.00
2.96
68.45
104.54
2,100.00
2,400.00
2,820.00
3,095.00
150.00
1,000.00
1,600.00
869.00
$ 81,448.79

2400 Principal Salaries
2400 Secretary Salaries
2400 Substitute Wages
2400 Principal Health Insurance
2400 Secretary Health Insurance
2400 Substitute Medi/FICA
2400 Principal Medi/FICA
2400 Secretary Medi/FICA
2400 Principal Retirement
2400 Tuition Reimbursement
2400 Substitute Workers Compensation
2400 Principal Workers Compensation
2400 Secretary Workers Compensation
2400 Professional Development/Conferences
2400 Repair and Maintenance Services
2400 Rent/Lease of Other Equipment
2400 Communications
2400 Mileage Reimbursement
2400 Travel for Professional Development
2400 General Supplies
2400 Miscellaneous Expenses
Total Principal’s Office
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Requested
2016-2017
$ 19,000.00
28,898.08
800.00
6,450.07
6,786.32
61.20
288.22
2,215.70
638.40
1,568.00
2.96
70.32
106.96
2,100.00
2,400.00
2,820.00
2,750.00
150.00
1,400.00
1,600.00
869.00
$ 80,975.23
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48. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services for the July 1, 2016 to June 30,
2017 fiscal year.
School Committee Recommends:
Operations and Maintenance
2600 Custodian Wages
2600 Substitute Wages
2600 Stipends
2600 Custodian Health Insurance
2600 Substitute Medi/FICA
2600 Custodian Medi/FICA
2600 Substitute Workers Compensation
2600 Custodian Workers Compensation
2600 Professional Development/Conferences
2600 Purchased Property Services
2600 Purchased Repair and Maintenance Services
2600 Property and Casualty Insurance
2600 General Custodial Supplies
2600 Energy - Electricity
2600 Energy - Heating Oil
2600 Custodial/Maintenance Equipment Purchase
2600 Building Furniture/Fixtures
2600 Renovations/Remodeling Projects
Total Operations and Maintenance

$97,200.43
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 28,435.80
350.00
250.00
7,148.59
50.00
2,175.34
24.00
1,052.12
300.00
5,400.00
19,560.00
1,420.65
6,875.00
6,000.00
15,000.00
500.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
$101,041.50

Requested
2016-2017
$ 29,083.20
350.00
250.00
6,960.24
50.00
2,224.87
24.00
1,073.47
300.00
5,400.00
22,189.00
1,420.65
6,875.00
6,000.00
9,500.00
500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
$ 97,200.43

49. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Special Education Program for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- Director of Special Services
- Special Education Programs
School Committee Recommends:
Special Education Program

$168,208.77
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 38,471.40
10,804.12
1,150.00
11,298.63
0.00
557.84
138.07
1,019.49
363.02
4,704.00
143.92

1000 Teacher Salaries
1000 Instructional Aides/Assistant Wages
1000 Tutor Wages
1000 Teacher Health Insurance
1000 Ed Tech Health Insurance
1000 Medi/FICA
1000 Ed Tech Medi/FICA
1000 Teacher Retirement
1000 Ed Tech Retirement
1000 Course/Tuition Reimbursement
1000 Teacher Workers Compensation
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Requested
2016-2017
$ 40,814.31
10,030.22
1,150.00
12,814.82
3,637.79
591.81
145.44
1,371.36
447.71
1,568.00
152.69
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Special Education Program (continued)

Budgeted
2015-2016
1000 Ed Tech Workers Compensation
$
39.98
1000 Tuition to LEAs within Maine
0.00
1000 Tuition to LEAs within Maine
22,500.00
33,800.00
1000 Tuition to Schools Outside Maine
12,000.00
1000 Tuition to Private Organizations
250.00
1000 Employee Travel for Professional Develop
1,779.00
1000 Instructional Supplies
250.00
1000 Books and Periodicals
600.00
1000 Other Equipment (Unit Cost of $500+)
22,461.48
2330 Assessment for Special Ed Admin
2140 Purchased Psychological Services - Elementary 4,400.00
2140 Purchased Psychological Services - Secondary
4,400.00
11,556.17
2150 Clinician/Pathologist Salaries
2150 Speech Stipend Medi/FICA
131.52
2150 Medi/FICA
167.56
2150 Speech Stipend Workers Compensation
33.93
2150 Workers Compensation
43.23
250.00
2160 Purchased Occupational Therapy Services
$183,313.36
Total Special Education Programs

Requested
2016-2017
$
41.88
13,500.00
26,000.00
0.00
6,500.00
250.00
1,779.00
250.00
800.00
24,311.40
4,400.00
4,400.00
12,528.71
0.00
177.77
0.00
45.86
500.00
$168,208.77

50. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
Other Instruction for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- Co-Curricular
- Extra-Curricular Activities
School Committee Recommends:
K - 8 Co-Curricular

$13,709.23
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 5,200.00
103.84
15.39
1,290.00
500.00
4,550.00
448.00
22.00
2,000.00
130.00
750.00
350.00
$ 15,359.23

1000 Co-Curricular Stipends
1000 Medi/FICA
1000 Workers Compensation
1000 Other Purchased Services
1000 Supplies
1000 Extra-Curricular Stipends
1000 Medi/FICA
1000 Workers Compensation
1000 Officiating
1000 Other Purchased Services
1000 Supplies
1000 Equipment
Total Other Instruction
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Requested
2016-2017
$ 5,200.00
103.84
15.39
290.00
500.00
3,900.00
448.00
22.00
2,000.00
130.00
750.00
350.00
$ 13,709.23
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51. To see what sum the Town will authorize the School Committee to expend for
All Other Expenditures for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
- Food Service Operations
School Committee Recommends:
School Lunch Program
3100 Salaries
3100 Substitute Wages
3100 Substitute Benefits
3100 Medi/FICA
3100 Substitute Workers Compensation
3100 Workers Compensation
3100 Repair and Maintenance
3100 Propane Gas
3100 Food
3100 Non Food Supplies
3100 Supply Equipment
3100 Miscellaneous________________
Total Food Service Program
Budget Totals

$32,816.11
Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 18,136.36
100.00
8.00
1,387.43
4.00
671.05
300.00
900.00
10,000.00
500.00
250.00
100.00
$ 32,356.84

Requested
2016-2017
$ 18,550.32
100.00
8.00
1,419.10
4.00
684.69
300.00
900.00
10,000.00
500.00
250.00
100.00
$ 32,816.11

$1,433,167.87

$1,445,430.83

52. To see what sum the Town will appropriate for the total cost of funding public
education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and
Services Funding Act (Recommend: $803,060.43) for the July 1, 2016 to June 30,
2017 fiscal year and to see what sum the Town will raise as the Town’s contribution to
the total cost of funding public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described
in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act in accordance with the Maine
Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, Section 15688.
School Committee Recommends:

$768,060.43

“Explanation: The school administrative unit’s contribution to the total cost of
funding public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential
Programs and Services Funding Act is the amount of money determined by state law
to be the minimum amount that a municipality must raise in order to receive thefull
amount of state dollars.”
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53. [To be voted by written ballot] To see what sum the Town will raise and appropriate
in additional local funds for school purposes for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017
fiscal year.
School Committee Recommends:

$469,209.92

(In order to maintain current educational programs and offerings, the School
Committee recommends raising the $469,209.92 in additional funds, which exceeds
the State’s Essential Programs and Services funding model.)

“Explanation: The additional local funds are those locally raisedfunds over and above
the school administrative unit’s local contribution to the total cost offunding public
education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and
Services Funding Act and local amounts raisedfor the annual debt service payment on
non-state-funded school construction projects or the non-state-fundedportion of a school
construction project that will help achieve the town’s budgetfor educational programs.”
54. To see what sum the Town will raise and appropriate for local nutritional allocation
purposes (the school lunch program) for the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 fiscal year.
School Committee Recommends:

$ 16,915.09

55. To see what sum the Town will authorize the school committee to expend for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 2016 and ending June 30, 2017 from the school
administrative unit’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education from
pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding
Act, non-state-funded school construction projects, additional local funds for school
purposes under the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, Section 15690, unexpended
balances, tuition receipts, state subsidy and other receipts for the support of schools.
School Committee Recommends:

$1,445,430.83

56. Shall the Town vote to accept the categories of funds listed below as provided by the
Maine State Legislature for educational purposes for the 2016-2017 fiscal year.
State Educational Subsidy
School Lunch Subsidy
Local Entitlement Grant
Any Other Grants Which Become Available

$35,000.00
6,406.26
unknown
unknown

57. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $1,250.00 to the Capital Reserve Improvement
Account.
School Committee Recommends:

$ 1,25 0.00

58. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $15,000 to the Special Education Reserve
Account.
School Committee Recommends:
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$15,000.00
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Castine School Department Budgeted 2015-2016
Compared with Requested 2016-2017
Account

Budgeted
2015-2016
$ 23,525.88
School Committee
53,673.11
Superintendent’s Office
22,461.48
Director of Special Services
Student Transportation
68,991.40
265,163.66
Secondary Ed Programs
568,025.49
Elementary Ed Programs
1,200.00
Gifted & Talented Program
14,940.80
K - 8 Technology
7,675.87
Guidance Services
11,824.20
Student Health Services
81,448.79
Principal’s Office
101,041.50
Operations & Maintenance
160,851.88
Special Ed Programs
K - 8 Co-Curricular
7,109.23
K - 8 Extra Curricular
8,250.00
1,621.74
Instructional Staff Training
3,006.00
Curriculum Development
32,356.84
Food Service Program
BUDGET TOTALS
$1,433,167.87

Requested
2016-2017
$ 24,249.18
57,566.93
24,311.40
73,048.26
235,485.85
592,167.83
1,200.00
33,866.80
18,131.88
12,176.59
80,975.23
97,200.43
143,897.37
6,109.23
7,600.00
1,621.74
3,006.00
32,816.11
$1,445,430.83

Difference
$

723.30
3,893.82
1,849.92
4,056.86
(29,677.81)
24,142.34
0.00
18,926.00
10,456.01
352.39
(473.56)
(3,841.07)
(16,954.51)
(1,000.00)
(650.00)
0.00
0.00
459.27
$ 12,262.96

Castine School Departments Receipts
State Share
State EPS Allocation
Balance Forward
Daily Sales - School Lunch Program
State School Meal Reimbursement
Local Share
Local EPS Allocation
Additional Local Appropriation
Local Nutrition Allowance
BUDGET

FY 15-16

FY 16-17

Difference

$

$

35,000.00

$ 10,000.00

17,973.00

141,290.00

123,317.00

8,549.13
6,406.26

8,549.13
6,406.26

0.00
0.00

780,772.43
577,551.96
16,915.09

768,060.43
469,209.92
16,915.09

$1,433,167.87

$1,445,430.83

25,000.00
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(12,712.00)
(108,342.04)
0.00
$ 12,262.96
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Castine School Department
State / Federal / Town Funds

Capital Improvement Reserve Account
Balance Forward Capital Improvement
Local Allocation Capital Improvement
Special Education Reserve Account
Balance Forward Special Education Reserve
Local Allocation Special Education Reserve
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FY15-16

FY16-17

Difference

$14,250.00
1,250.00

$15,500.00
1,250.00

$ 1,250.00
0.00

15,000.00
0.00

15,000.00
15,000.00

0.00
15,000.00
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Dated at Castinc, Maine, this 5lh day of April, A.D. 2016.

SELECTMEN, TOWN OF CASTINE

ATTEST:
Susan M. Macomber, Town Clerk
Town of Castine
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